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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Vafame Number 56

April 21,

LIBRARY

GROWTH COMMITTEES

DURING PAST YEAR
BKFOKT SHOWS INCREASING POPULARITY OF THIS
INSTITUTION

AXNl'AL

Number 16

Haws Item taken from

ARE APPOINTED

HAS BEEN RAPID

1927

BYPPESIDENT
MEN ARE NAMED
ON EIGHT DIFFERENT
GROUPS

HIKTY-ITYE

I

Newt

Filet of

Holland Clty|

Fifty, Twenty-five

Fifteen Years Ago

and

Today

TRINITY PASTOR
IS

NEW FEATURES ARE

SPEAKER AT

X-CLUB

ADDED TO PARKS
MEETING PRESENT SUMMER

HE NPK.AKN ON THE HITUKC'T "THE BEDS BUILT FOR NINETY
seven stockholdershave subscribed
MUPREMACY of second
FKRKNT VARIETIES OF
amounta ranging from 126 to $100.
MATE THINGS
ROSES
A
board
of
directors
has
been
elected.
On Wednesday the 2nd day of May,
uncheou
and
Business
.Meeting
To
The
new
organisation
will do business
New
Pergolas
Built;
May Hold
Fust (troulnc Hevond The Capuclt)
tho Zeeland people will have a general
ExchangeClub Members Also CeleBe Held On Friday
under the name of the Harlem
Concerts In Kolleu
and Facilities«f Present
brate the Birth of Exmarket day.
Evening
Park
Quarters
change
Mr. John Lcsman has bought the Creamery Co.
The fads and fancies for milady
schooner Mary from Mr. Chaa. StorWynand
Wlchers.
newly
named
The Holland city library board, In
of those daya would not be recog-, A very Interestingmeeting was
Park commissionerJohn Van
resident of the chamber of com- ing. She will soon be fitted out and
Ita annual report to the common
nlzed by the flappers of today for pet- held by the Exchange club at the Braght la making CentennialPark
nerce, is starting the ball a rolling, put to sea.
Warm
Friend Tavern Wednesday more beautifulthan ever before If
council Wednesdayevening, pointed
ticoats,
shirt
waists,
muffs
and
Mr H. O. Brooks Is building a
appointed all his committees
noon whan Rev. Clarence P. Dame,
out that the library Is growing so laving
md having taken charge
the steam Yacht at Anderson'sshipyard, bustles are no longer the order of the isstor of Trinity church, one of such a thing Is possible.He has built
rapidly In patronage and books that
^resident's work at headquartersIn which he Intends to put on Black day. Kid gloves could be purchased lolland'a leading divines, was the two pergolas spanning the litUe
Ita capacity Is seriously taxed. Herr
brook that gives water to the fish
for 79 cents and Glbaon suits, the
he city hall where SecretaryPeter
U the story of the Institution's Prlns and his aides are constantly Lake for pleasureseekers. She la a moat modish of the season, were guest of honor. The Exchange club ponds, which, with a small bridge,
beautifulmodel and the machinery
also celebrated the club's birthday makes this comer of the park ungrowth In figures:
ound on duty.
which will be put Into her will be marked at $12 50. Petticoats In those and appropriateexerclasa were held. usually attractive.He is also planting
The year has Indeed been a prosA luncheon of the members of the
daya must be fashioned of heavy
Dick Boter the president of the Ex- a rose garden containing90 dlffereu*
perous one. for here has been growth •hamber of commercehas been called first-class.
Prof. Oee'a band aerenaded our re- black taffeta with an accordlan plait- change club was In charge of the roses and rose trees. This rose bed
and progressalong every line of li- dr Friday night at Warm Mend
ed
flounce
with
a
ruffle.
If they were meeting and SecretaryDampen read
elected city treasurer.H. Meenges. on
will have the moat beautiful roee$ obbrary endeavor.
Tavern, for the purpoee of discussing
to be chic and up to date.
a telegrom from Charles A. Burkey tainablethis summer, and will ^no
During the year we purchased 648 business plans that have to do with Saturday eveninglast, and had a good
Tho
price
of
shoes
caused
much
agwho
sixteen
years
ago
on
the
11th
of
doubt be a special attraction to H$lbooks and discarded 104. The new hamber of commerce work, and alao time. Good cigars, and plenty of
itation throughout the country 25 April organized the first Exchange
books Includea set of BrewstersOr- .o find ways and means of moving choclate and cake, were among the year ago. Indications were thst the club of the United States at Detroit ’and folks as well as visitors.
The tulips are coming fine and
ations, of Modern Eloquence and a .he Lawrence Paper Box company of luxuries tendered the donors of fine
Mr Burkey sent his greetings to the they are all from Dutch stock. Mr
music. This band Is gaining fast and price of shoes would soar within the
Chicago to
.
set of Elbert Hubbard's writings.
Holland
club.
The new concern has purchased reflects great credit on the musical next few months owing to the string- Prof. Erwin Lubber# sprung a take Van Braght played a triq>Lon the
The record day for circulation was
ency of the hide market. Hides were
Dutchman across the sea. I*>r tho
March 13, 1926, when 540 books were part of the pigskintannery plant on ability of Ita teacher.
Tke QMn who boards or hides
off on Mr Wynand Wlchers, cashier
Our Plre Department held an an- at top-notch price# at that time and of the First State bank that made a last tvo years he did not put In his
given out.. The total circulation ol ‘.he northslde and will employ at
4rder
for foreign tulips because the
fives in constant,
books and magazines for home use east 150 men. This Is a going oon- nual meeting for the purpose of nom- many tannerieshad closed down to hit. It la stated that at every meeting price was altogether too high to suit
:ern
that
has
great
possibilities,
and
await
the
outcome
of
the
strife.
In
inating
officers,
to
be
presented
to
the
was 56.870.Of this total 79 per cent
some member will be made the butt him. For that reason he built up the
kMrt-eatmg fear of it being disjeems destined to become one of Common Council for confirmation, on addition to the price of shoes, the
contribution,
was fiction and 21 per cent was nonof a Jocular
Joe
old stock by carefully nuturtng B.
Tolland's leading Industries within a
community
was
alarmed
over
the
— varad and stolen, and in time
Thursday evening,and re-elected J.
fiction. The total circulation of
Mr Da:one's subject was "The 8u- and the result has been more and fin'ew years. The plant has got to be
scarcity
of
farm
laborers.
Wages
wsre
premacy
of
Second
Rats
Things."
He
books for the year per capita was 3. moved here and that expense must Kramer, chief engineer;John Humer tulpis than ever before.
kseidiy is.
with a net gain of 6.854 vols. over )e borne by the citizens of Holland, mel. aas't chief engineer: Leonard advancing and the farmerswere wor- said In part:
The city greenhouseson Central
ried
over
the
demands
of
experienced
"In
ancient
times
a
great
ruler
last year. The library was open tc interested In this city's development. Mulder, aec'y and Henry Elferdtnk,
Avenue are burstingwith flowers of
hands
who
commanded
as
high
as
gave
this
Injunction
to
his
people:
Saved money is absolutely safe
circulation 305 days of the year, giv- This comes under the head of cham- treasurer. It was furtherresolved not
xll kinds, to be transplanted
In Roling us a dally average circulation ol
to send any delegates to the State $25 per month and board for their Take heed to thyself that thou offer and's beautiful parks.
jer of commerce work.
in o«r bank and earns
innot
thy
burnt
offering In every place
services
The
cause
of
this
scarcity
186 45.
No doubt there will be enough and
Mr Wlchers.during the past week, tournament on account of the hard
was due to the prosperousbusiness that thou seest.' In olden days people to spare, and If that U the case HolOur out-of-town patrons are In- also picked out his different commlt- times.
mroat besides.
offered sacrlfipesto their gods. Heathconditions
In
the
cities.
land's park commissioner will noticreasing In number and Interest. In
ces and the names of these men and
en people thought they gave food to fy the public at what time they will
all 859 new borrowers have been he committees upon which they will TWENTY FIVE YEARN AGO TODAY
their gods. Israel had a nobler con- » distributed free of charge to the
FIFTEEN
YEARN
AGO
TODAY
registered during the year, with a
erve are found below:
ception. They were taught that a home gardeners, for Mr Van BragM
gain of 148 over the last year.
Traffic— J. Vandenberg. chairman,
Mayor Stephen retires as mayor of BBcrlfilcesymbolized love devotion, believes In beautiful home surroundAttorney Arthur Van Duren la as
The readingrooms have been filled vf. H. Pellegrom, and B. Roeendahl.
slating SupervisorDykema In making Holland and gives hla exaugural ad- trust, affection, In short Implied the ings as well as beautiful parka. Both
Industrial— E. C. Brooks, chairman.
and the reference department has
Tb« Bank With the Clock on tha Corner
assessments In the second district. dress while mayor elect Nlchodemus consecrationof self to God. This In- help to make up an attractive cltf.
been steadily busy with results that 3. Kramer. H. Winter,A. W. WrleAlbert Woltcrs of , Grand Rapids Bosch follows with his message as the junction forbadethe people from ofDuring the winter the Holland park
count. Over 11,000 people have used ien. G. Pelgrlm.
Cer. 8th St; & River
Holland, Mich.
fering their sacrificesat every place board Instructed the commissioner, to
and
Minnie Vlssera of Holland were Incoming mayor.
Publicity
Andrew Klomparens.
the reading rooms during the evenHas
this
ancient
command
a
meaning
Former SupervisorGeo H. Souter
clean out the big poplar* In the
ing for study and reading purposes •halrman, Charles Karr, George licensed to wed In Grand Rapids
for us? It seems to me that this call
xtreeta. thus preventingscale from
Is seriously 111 at Mayo HospitalRoOur highestevening attendance war Moot, Wm. Dour, and B. A. Mulder. Tuesday.
comes to us— devote yourselvesonly spreading. This 1* a winter's Job, and
Harbor— A. Harrington, chairman. In one way the Interurban railway chester Minn. Hla family and Im to the highest and beat!
81.
during the winter at least 40 large
"In the world of Industry everyThe library recclvca,,a.. total of 94 3. J. Dlekema. and J. A Johnson. Is of great benefit to the city of Hol- mediate relatives were called.
Mias Nellie De Fouw was married thing Is being done to do away with ones have felt the woodsman's hae.
current periodicalsand newspapers. Tourist and Resort — I. Kouw, chair- land. It pays out a large sum of
There are about 100 left, and Mr Van
We have kept a file of the most 1m- man, C. Drew. L. E. Leland, H. Wil- money for wages every week and as to Oerrlt Vanden Berg at the home waste. Things formerly thrown Braght thinks that within two wanearly all Its employeeslive here most of the brides' parents. Mr. and Mrs. upon the scrap heap and the
oortant newspapers during the year son, J. Arendshorst,and R. Rosie.
ters Holland will be cleared of large
Ways and Means— P. He venae, of the money Is spent In this city, CorneliusDe Fouw, New Holland.
wood pile are now used to manufac- poplars.
but due to lack of space these will
halrman. C. Nlbbellnk.A. H. Land- and pays In th city treasurya large
Alderman Vernon F. King the gen- ure articles of value. All manner of
have to be discarded gradually.
Mr Van Braght la also making prepwehr. D. Boter and C De Free.
a large amount of taxes annually. eral alderman from the second ward, effortIs put forth In order to do away arations to beautify Kollen park, and
There has been a slight change In
Retail Merchants— Milo De Vries,
Will D. Bosnian has taken a posi- has been chosen by the socialists as with waste. However In the realm of next fall many beautiful trees will
the personnelof the staff. Upon the
ichalrman. Fred Beeuwkes.Tfde
resignation of one of our part-time Warner. J. J. Rutgers. Jr.. L Lawrence. tion with Hapsen & Hafteukampof alternate delegate to the Socialist human personality there Is much ef- be planted there. It Is more tpan
Grand Rapids wholesaledealers In National Convention to be held at fort strengthand ability wasted upon likelythat band concerts may be givassistants,a full time assistant has
Manufacturers — Sears McLean,
If yea have not reserved tickets for this
Indianapolis, some time during the unlmporUnt.Much Interest Is en In Kollen park after this, although
tinners supplies.
been engaged, who had had some pre- halrman. E. O. Landwehr. and
misdirected.Much thought Is given this has not been definitely decided
Architect Price has completed plans the summer.
vious library experience.
Vrendshorst.
concert, do not delay it anymore.
Miss Nellie Dekker has accepted a to the second rate things of life. by the park board. The reason given
and specificationsfor the new rectory
Respectfullysubmitted.
to be built by the congregationof position as stenographerIn Uie Real What can we do to direct energy and Is that gtaas In front of the b«nd
KATHERINE VAN DUREN.
A few good seats still unsold.
strength Into the highest channels? stand and elaewhpirin the park canGrace Episcopalchurch on Thirteen- Estate office of C. De Keyzer.
HENRY OEERL1NGS,
“We ought to have a noble con- not be kept up with large cfowdl
Mrs. John Pletsra Is moving In her
ARNOLD MULDER.
th atreet and Pine ave.
ception of the worth and the dign- constantlycongregatingthere.
H. H. Cowan, of the H. J. Heinz new residence 94 West Eleventh si.
Th* board's comment on these liWhether this will be a popular
Victor W. Bltkklnk son of Dr. and ity of man. I have been a great adbrary statisticswas as follows:
company was In the city the first of
move Is a question. It Is stated Hist
April 20, 1927
ths week. He has completed arrange- Mrs. E. J. Blekklnk accepted a call mirer of William Jennings Bryan Kollen park Is rolling and the crowd
You may call me a backnumberbut
Annual Report of the Library
ments for the location of a salting to Long Branch, N. J.
-ould easily sit down along tha h>lBoard for the year ending March 21
Rural carrier John Brinkman and I frankly admit that 1 have sym- side. There will be leas noise catted
bouse at Weet Olive.
pathy with his pronounced stand
1927.
Oerrlt
Rutgers
had
a
narrow
escape
Wm. R. Cox has resignedfrom his
against the teachingof an unproven by street travel, the hill would be a
To the Honorable, the Mayor and
poeltlon with the Cappon Ac Bertsch from serious Injury Inst runaway actheory In our schools— the theory of sounding board and the breeaee tree*
the Common Council of the City of
cortpany to go on the road cident. Their horse broke away and
Black lake would be cooling aid
NEW ORDINANCE CALL* FOR IN- Leather
evolution. Why was he so antagonisHolland.
as representative of the Vacuum OH collidedwith another horse, which
pleasant on a hot summer's evening.
SPECTION AND ANNUAL
tic to this hypothesis?Because he
Gentlemen—
Co. of Rochester. N. Y. He will make was thrown off Its feet and the ocLocation means everything, however.
LICENSE
FEEH
thought
that
It
lowered
man'*
es
Pursuant of Section 7, Title 12 ol’
cupants tumbled head first upon the
and it Is easy to congregate in a centhis city hla headquarters.
tlmatlon of man. I am glad that trally located spot like Centennial
the City Cha-ter.the Llbnry Board
A new creamery will be built two pavement. Brinkman's horse was later scientists
In
these days are becoming park.
Near
Prevents
Erecting
Them
Also
herewith submits to your Honorable
miles east of New Holland by a stock caught near Central park. Both men
more humble and meek.
great
Public Buildings
body their annual report:
All the other parks are receiving a
company organizedthis week. Thirty were badly bruised.
scientist said. "Man came out of
Number of volumes In
thorough cleaning; rejuvenation la
blue sky as far as we have been able going on .even In the boulevardsand
the
14_405
From now on It will not be lawful
to delve back." We need a great con- little flatiron parts her* and there.
Catalogue value of same 121,949.04
ception of man. He was created by
Holland's parks are the talk of the
God In his own image. Christ died visitorsand the pride of the citizens,
IS
volumes withdrawn
public assembly hall that has a cafor man. Life Is a glorious posses- and much credit must be given Holduring the year
104 ^paclty of over 500. Also from now on
sion with tremendous possibilities.land's park board and Mr Van Braght
No. of borrowersregistered
"every person building a service staLet us devote Its powers to the and his aides. Mr Van Braght was a
during the year
859 tion will have to pay an Installation
highest.Our strength and time landscape fptrdener In the NetherTv-rcl number of registered
fee of ten dollars per pump and two
should be placed first of all at the lands before he came to Holland and
borrowers
7,509 dollars per pump per year as an Indisposal of the home, the church and he la an artist In his line.
Number ol days the library was
spection fee. The city of Holland will
God.
open tc- circulation
305 undertake to Inspect the pumps sys"You and I have hands. Shall we
Total evening attendance of
T. N. ROBIN, SDN 18 NAMED I
DELI TER 8 ANNUAL MESSAGE.
tematically for the protection of the
use these hands only In making
reading rooms
THIS ORGANIZATIONSECTIIK ALDERMEN WEDNES11,057
public.
living? No let us also use them In
OND TIME
Number of borrowers using
DAY NIGHT
These provisions are contained In
the promotion of fellowship.God
cards during the year
4,251
an ordinancepassed unanimously BliH FarewellTo Outgoing Aldermen The Rotarlans of Holland, at an has given us feet. Shall we use these
Largest evening attendance
election, named their officersfor the feet only In running errandsfor our
Wednesdaynight. There was a little
during the year
Welcomes The New.
ensuing year. Attorney Thomas N, friends and loved ones? We may also
oppositionto the fee provisions, but
Number of monthly magazines
Robinson was again named as presi- use them In running errands for God
members of the city commission of
the library subscribes to
60
Making three recommendationsfor dent of the organization.Under his We possess a mind. Should we use
Ludington.who were visiting the the coming year's work of the comNumber of weekly magazines,
guidance and thru the work of the that mind In thinking only how to
council, said In their city the fee is
the library subscribesto
mon council.Mayor N. Kammeraad program committee, the year 1926-27 make more money, to Increase profits, SPEAKER 8.1 YS TENDENCY OF AUL
$25. and It was pointed out that In
Number of weekly newspapers
Wednesday night deliveredhis on- was an extraordinaryone for talent. to lower expenses, to the getting and
NATIONS HAS BEEN #01
>WNmost citiesIt Is two or three times as
the library subscribes to
nual message to the common council Many civic projects were also taken keeping of things? That mind Is
GRADE
large as provided for In the new orNumber of dally newspapers tho
in connectionwith the change of ad- up during that time.
capable of thinking about greater
the library subscribesto
8 dinance.
ministration. Mr Kammeraad entered
Total number of periodicals
The main provisions of the ordin- upon the second year of his second The officerselected are: president. si.ojocts .to think of duty and ImAbout 1.200 persons crowded Into
Thomas N. Robinson; vice-president, mortalityand God and jur respon- the armory Wednesday nHf t to listen
ance are
and newspapers
term and the new aldermen, elected Walter Ritter; secretary.treasurer, sibilityto Him. Our hearts nr.' able
to Luke Rader. There ws a large
Sec. 1. It shall,hereafter, be unlawthis year, were sworn In. Mr. Kamful for any person, firm or corpor- meraad's recommendations concerned John Arendshorst;sergeant-at-arms, to ioie It is mnde to love God Jt delegationfrom Muskegon in the
Frank
Duffy;
directors
for
1927;
Thos.
never au-vers to Its crae purpose audience.This evening there will be
ation to establish or maintain any the new hospital, new street signs,
N. Robinson, Father Fred W. Ryan. until it usponds to God s love for ’is two or three busloads from Grand
gasoline filling station within the
and a health ordinance. The message Walter Ritter, M J. Cook, and Jas and loves in return. I ask you tc put Rapids and Muskegon. A feature on
City of Holland,whether locatedon
was accepted by the council and Its Me Lean.
the greatest things of life first, to de- the program tonight will be songs by
the curb or what Is known as a drive
recommendations were ordered carvote yourselves to the very highest— eight-year old Gerald Vander Vusse of
In station, except as Is authorizedin
ried out. The message reads:
Zeeland. Last night Mrs Rader sang
to the g.ory of Uod."
this ordinance.
Homer
Rodeheavcr
will
appear
at
(Official)
Jesus.
Redeemer."
Jones
Sec. 2. Any person,, firm or cor- Members of the Common Council,
Carnegie Hall, Monday evening at
played a trombone solo, and there was
porationdesiring to establish,operate
8 7:45. Tickets can be secured at De
un Inspirationalsong service.
or maintain a gasoline filling staWe have come to a close of an- Vries and Dornbos or they can be
In his sermon Mr Rader said that
tion within the limits of the City of other year of work In our city af- bought at the gate Monday evening.
the tendency of nations and peoples
NAMES A NEW STANDING COM- Holland, shall make applicationIn fairs. much has been accomplishedIn
has been downgrade during all ages.
writing to the Common Council for the year gone by, by this council.
MITTEE ON MUSIC FOR THE
He cited the history of Egypt, BabyCOMING YEAR
an annual license to engage In such The affairs of the city have been, The committee on claims and aclon. Persia. Greece and Rome, assertand counts reportd $5.098 38 In claims
ing that sin was the cause of their
business, specifying the location, ca- taken care of In a conscientious
downfall.
pacity and constructionof such pro- businesslike way. yet we did not al- against the city Wednesday night.
Mayor Kammeraad revealed himself
Sin has left Its effect upon all the
ways agree on all question that came The committee on poor reported $122
In the character of a precedentbreak- posed filling station. Said application
before us to decide on.
BORCtLO CONGREGATION AC- race, manifestingItself In all aspects
for temporary aid.
er Wednesdaynight on the occasion shall have endorsed thereon the apof
life. Nature shows that it has b«n
There
were
at
times
problems
very
CEPTS PLAN FOR NEW CHURCH.
of the appointment of standing com- proval of the Chief of the Fire Derobbed of Its previousglory. Death
difficult to solve, and questions of
cost lie, ooo
mittees for the year. Mr Kammeraad partment of the City of Holland,toIn nature la unnatural and shows navery Importance we were called upon College In the name of the council
took the liberty to add a nfrw com- gether with the recommendation of
25,
Meeting In the tent In which they ture ha* been robbed of the freaked
to dispose of, difference of opinion for their willingnessto come and
mittee which he called the "commit- the Board of Appeals.
did not stand In the way of good lead us In prayer at our meetings,we have worshipped since fire destroyed glory.
tee on music." He pointed out that an
Sec. 3. No permit shall hereafter be
nut man has fallen In sin. Fallen
work, but often was a help to solve thank you most heartily for this fav-l their church here three weeks ago,
annual appropriationIs now being granted for the establishmentof any
a problem.
150 members of the Christian Re- from the Creator s’ glory. Bln has
made for music and that this kind such filling station within three hun- many
It surely was a pleasurefor me to
The different boards of our city are formed church of Borculo Tuesday brought about spiritual death In
Ticketi at
of activity Is rapidly being trans- dred feet of any school, church, thepreside at your meetings.
also doing good work, much has been adopted plans for a new building, man. though physicallyand mentferred from private to municipal en- ater or park, nor within said distance
I am sure we have all received some accomplished the past year, and I submitted by Architect Herman Ten ally he Is alive He doee not honor
terprise. Hence, he said. It will be of any other place of public assembly
good from these meetings.
De Vries & Dornbos
also want to thank you for the good Broeke of Zeeland, and voted to ask God by nature. Yet there Is tendency
well to have a standing committee which has a seatingcapacityof five
to worship something, although ha
Gentlemen. I want to at this time spirit and co-operation.
for bids for the edifice within three
to whom can be referred questions hundred personsor more, nor In any
does not know God enough to worthank you for the good order and
As a city we have been wonderfully weeks.
that come up in this line.
ship. Man Is stripped of righteousness
location prohibited under the pro- co-operationgiven the past year, and blest the past year, no epidemic of
The committee appointments for visions of Zoning Ordinance, No. 353. I hope the same co-operationwill be
The excavation which has been dug and glory. There Is the tendency to
any kind did we have. Surely we have up by the congregation,
the year are:
will be finReserved Seats 75c.
present this coming year.
much to be thankful for. let us be ished tomorrow, and on that day the seek God. man being by nature reWays and Means: G. Laepplc. 8. Mc- nor in any location where Gy reason
Two
of
the
aldermen.
Mr
Chas
Dykof traffic conditions or fire or
thankful to the Lord for the mercy pastor. Rev. K. W. Fortulne, will start ligious. Being religious only Is not
Lean. A. Hyma.
stra and Arle Vander Hill will not shown
being saved. Some seek to be saved
7:45 P.
Streets and Crosswalks:F. Brieve. explosion hazard a filling station
on a canvas of the cogregatlonto by keeping the golden rule and doing
would emperll the public safety. In meet with us again: It was their deGentlemen, I wish to bring up at secure pledgesfor the building.
Wm. Vlsser and A. Van Zanten.
good works. But true salvation Is not
ziot to make the race for the this time a few recommendations
Claims and Accounts: Edward case of a theater, church, school or sire
The old church Is free of debt, found In mere rellgloeslsm or In
which I think should be carried out
other places of public assembly, the position of alderman this spring.
Westing. A. Hyma. and A. Postma.
and It la planned to raise money for good works but only in the reismpGentlemen you have served your
Poor Committee: A. Van Zanten. A. measurements shall be from the near- wards faithfully for many years, not You all know our hospitalIs being the new building on the four-year tlon there Is In Jesus Christ. His
built, and soon will be ready for
Klels, F. Brieve.
est portion of the auditorium In
many meetings were you absent and furnishingand equipment, now this plan, so this church can, too be with death alone can atone for sin and
Public Building and Property:Jas which the public are gathered. In case
bring back a lost sinner Into the
always ready to give your advice furnitureand equipmentmust be out mortgage.
Drink water, 8. McLean, Edward West- of a pwk. the measurements shall be
when called upon.
Plans adopted there Tuesday call for fellowship of God through regenerapurchased sometime before the building.
from the nearest pump or tank to a
Mr
Dykstra
you
have
served
your
cently five chicken thieves were sent
ing Is completed so there will be no a building 40 x 86 feet throughout, tion. Through the merits of the
Public Lighting: A. Postma, Edward regular entranceto said park. ProvidCHICKEN THIEVES IN
city for eight years. Mr Vander Hill
to state prison from Ottawa county. Westing, A. Drlnkwater.
of Gothic design with art glass win- death of Jesus there Is deliverance
delay.
ed. however, that the foregoingdes- 10 years. I want to thank you In the
the guilt and power of sin. ssfcl
Now when the board decided to dows. two towers In front and large from
Sewer. Drain anct Water Courses:
shall not be construed to In- name of our citizens for the good build the hospital, the understanding enough to seat between 600 and 600 the speaker.
Ottawa county again Miss Nettle De Jonge, missionary A. Klels, F. Brieve, and Wm. Vlsser. cription
clude small triangular parks not de- service you have rendered, may you was that we dispose of the old build- worshipers.It will be modern, with
Sidewalks:O. Van De Water. A.
of the Presbyterianchurch in China Drlnkwater,and Wm. Thompson.
signed or used as public assembly now enjoy rest.
ing. and the proceeds be used for a full basementcontaining Sunday Next Sunday evening the pastor
As you know, we have three new furnishingto equip the new building,
and who has Just recently returned Licenses: 8. McLean. G. Laepplc. grounds.
school rooms and a kitchen. There of TrinityReformed church, R^v. c.
- Charles Eckhoff and John Ahrens
members
that
will
meet
with
us
regfrom the war regions of China will and A. Klels.
Sec. 4 Upon the granting of such
this matter should be referred to will be no balcony.
P. Dame, will preach on the subject
two farmers living four miles east of
ularly.
namely.
Mr
Abel
Postma.
Wm.
speak In the prayer meeting of Trinsome committee.
Bridgesand Culverts: Wm Thomp- license by the Common Council,beThree types of constructionare "WarningsAgainst ForgettingGods
Vprlng Lake on II- 16 reported the loes
Thompson,
and
Gilbert Van De Watity Reformed church this evening.
Our street signs are In need of re- suggested, one of frame, one of brick Covenant." This Is a sermon of the
son, G. Van De Water, and A. Post- fore issuance of the same, the appliof chickens from their houses on
pairing or new ones must be pur- veneer and one of brick and tile,
ma.
cant shall pay the City Clerk an an- er.
Tuesday night and the officers are
series "Warnings of the Bible."
I wish to welcome you in our midst, chased.this should also be done this
Ordinance; A. Hyma, G. Laepple. nual Inspectionfee of Two ($2.00)
nrlces to ranite from $15,000 to $17,mnnlng down tracks which may
hoping
that
you
will
work
and
coThe
ordinance
for
inspecting
the
year.
and S. McLean.
Dollars per pump and for every newly
000 for the bare structure. Equlppeto the arrest of the thieves.
Steps are being taken by the eoaThen the Health Ordinance recom- and with pipe organ, the edifice will
Music: Wm. Vlsser. A. Van Zanten. establishedstation,an Installation onerate with us for the best Intereat
Uy-flve white rose comb wy- hotels, restaurantsand other eating
of our city and citizens.
mended
by
the
Health
board,
and
and
q.
Van
De
Water.
places,
defeated
by
the
council
some
'andottes was the loot of Eckhoff and
cost around $20,000. The congregationmlttee on street* and crosswalksto
fee of Ten ($10.00) Dollars per pump.
I alao want to welcome alderman
ordinance committee, should be will help In buildingthe basement. renew Holland's street signs. This ft
12 Rhode Island Reds that of Ahens. weeks ago. was resurrected Wednesday
The annual license herein granted A. Peterson as clerk In our midst, the
referred to the ordinance committee
They heard nothing that lead them to night and referred to the committee
The buildingcommittee consists of In line with a recommendation
shall
expire
on
the
first
Monday
of
Henry Dorr, contractor,living on
may we enjoy the same co-operation GentlemenI thank you.
believe they were being robbed and on ordinances. Thst body will draw
G. Van Eck. C. De Oroot L. Lwurta- by Mayor Kammeraad In hla
south Central Ave., moved to Grand June In each year and the annual In- we had In the past.
Respectfully
submitted,
this morning discoveredtheir loss up a new ordinance and refer It to Rapids where he will conduct his spectionfee requiredherein shall be
ma. L. Sailing, H. Serenler, B. De Roo message. The committee
I also want to thank the ministers
NICK KAMMERAAD, and H. Wesseldyke.
when opening up the hen housee. Re- the council at a later meeting.
they had anticipated
trade.
payable In advance.
of our city and Professorsof Hope
Mayor.
There are 140 families in the church. are already at work on
I

m
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

TWO

when

he arrived, and
tske the furnitureor other articles Ind., open,
thinking a house party was In pro000. The cottlfeewas formerlyowned out of the cottage, believing that the
house gress, he was slow in making preparaby L. Frank Baum, author of the place would be saved.
tions to start the blaze. No one dis"Wizard of Or" It was on the lake contained many Imported trophies turbed him, however, and he saw no
and a library that Is said to be alfront and was called "The Sign of the
one
In the vicinity during hla brief
most priceless.
Goose." A small sign cut out goose
About midnight the place caught stay at Macatawa.
fashion was hanging In front of the fire and at that time It was not posMonday morning, it was aald, the
the author's home where he wrote a sible to play a stream of Water on It attorney general's office at Lansing
large part of his child's nursery because the firemen had been lighting Is taking a hand In the matter and la
stories.
at another point and the hose had in possession of important •tWenoa
Henry Ten Brock, well known in to be relald over the hills to Black turned In by secret service chief, Mr.

The

this city, also lost his summer home,
"Anna Irene." The loss Is estimated
at at least $0,000. He was also part
Officers Have Solved the Or- owner of the "Don't Worry" cottage,
which was burned and his loss Is esiC'T of the Fire Arresting
llmated at $3,000. The entire Insuri anco coverage Is estimated at about
Eckert
Childs
1 two thirds of the value.
i

and

On

Arson Charge

Owner

of

Holland cottage owners were In
luck since not a propertyowner from
Fire ! this city lost In this disaster. Along

Cottage Where

Started Disclaims Any
Knowledge or Connection With the Fire

Mishawakaavenue and on Griswold
walk near where the Are was checked,
here are at least a half down cottages
| owned by
Holland people that ret

main unscathed.
Men from the local police depnrtTSio moBt dlsaBcrous Arc that ever | ment, deputy sheriffs and state
visited Macatowa Park occurred troopers Bough, Peck and Hall v/ere
j

cottages

,

much

In evidence directing traffic

and

wTrc destroyed. The exact loes Is dif- keeping the crowd of thousands out
ficult to estimate. It was figured all of harm’s way.
the way from three hundred to five
hundred thousand dollars, partially Automobiles not only filled the
loop at Macatawa but were parked
covered by insurance.
The loss of the buildings, however, esstword as far as VirginiaPark.
is not the greatest dafnage. A large Thousandscame from Holland and
section of beautifulnatural woods the entire countryside, and at about
was destroyedand nothing but the 11 o'clock the motorcade from Grand
stubs and charred remnants of the Rapids arrivedwhere the news had
stately trees stand gaunt and bare
that the cottages In the
along the hillsidesand In the valleys pntlrp GrRn{t Rnpids colony were
Long chimney stacks dot the entire burnlng 0wnWB and their friends
burnt-over district in many cases l soon rU8hed ,0 the Holland resorts

f>oon

t? ^unringe
The fire started

y'

y

i

to look after their property.

shortly after nine According to Caretaker Van Rego'clock In the Lind Dale cottage | enmortor and Ronald Rosie, of the
where the fire was set. From this Macatawa park garage, the following
cottage the fire Jumped to the 1 cottages at Macatawapark were des-

d

Message to

the Careful

Lake By the time this had been done Armstrong.
the Fitzgerald cottage was complete- It appearsthat the man engaged In
setting the fire at Macatawa, parked
ly consumed.
Had It been possible to play even a his car at 4 o'clock In the loop near
single stream on the Ayres cottage the hotel. He walked to the cottage,
next door the fire could have been which he had Inspected previously,
stoppedright there. But there was no set the fire at 4:45, returned to his
stream and as a result two more large homo In Grand Rapids by 5:45 ,ate
homes fell victimsto the fire demon. his supper, and with his wife went
By that time the hose had been laid 'visiting.At 9 o’clock the flames buret
and the progressof the blaze was from the Ill-fated cottage and attractedpersons holding a week-end
stopped.
One of the minor victories of the party nearby.
What led to the man’s arrest was
battle against the blaze was the saving of the cottages of Leo Perry and his worry when he read the newsof 8. R. Perry, across the driveway papers and saw the damage done It
from the Fitzgeraldand Ayres cot- Is alleged. He expectedthat only the
tages. The Lee Perry cottage, only a cottage set afire would burn since the
few feet away from the Fitzgerald wind and all other conditionswere
building, caught fire on the roof of favorable. But the tremendous heat
the porch. It was blazing lustily. Two coming from the burning wooden
young fellows secured a garden hose, structurewas not counteractedby a
climbed on the porch and played a favorable wind but swept on agalnat
small stream on the creepingflames. the east wind that was blowing.
The Grand Rapids Herald of MonThe heat was so terrific that the hair
was almost burned off their heads. In day morning printed the following
order to be able to work at all. they story about the Investigationsthat
secured a mattressout of the cottage, have been made by the state and
held It In front of them, soaked it city
.
Held as the principal actors In the
periodically with water, and In this
way were able to keep the tiny stream fire plot are James L. Eckert. 37, of
going. It was only a trickle of water 1502 Wealthy st., SE., former restaurIn a sea of fire that raged Just across ant owner of Grand Rapids,and Earl
the way but It was sufficientto save Childs. 29, of Grandvllle, until seven
weeks ago a driver of an auto body
the cottage.
Heroic efforts wore nl^o made to
save the home of 8. R. Perry. Mr Per- '"pitted againstthe accusations ol
ry Is the unofficial monarch of the Eckert, who said he had told all he
residents on Perry Hill.
takes knows, are Childs, on one hand, and
greater pride In that section than nn aged cottage owner on the other.
any other rcsorter. About a year or Eckert has confessedhaving had an
two ago the resorters showed their intimate connectionwith the plot.
Childs admits Eckert's accusations except that pertainingto the actual
sitting off"’ of the fire, officers said,
while the cottageowner denies any
connectionwith the case. The latter
was released.
Eckert and Childs were taken Into
custody as they alighted from an
automobile and were about to go to
an upstairs apartment at 1502 Wealthy st., SE . which Eckert hod shared for about three weeks with friends.
The pair, after they had been quizzed at police headquarters.
they had Just returned with a third
man from a house on Ionia ave. near
Hastingsst.. where they had discussed in detail the Macatawafire.
Childs. Eckert said, had gone Into
detail, how he, Childs, had set the
fire and the pair then discussedhow
they would proceedto get money out
of the owner of the cottage. Eckert
signed a confession as to his part In
the plot shortly after 2 o'clock 8unUty morning In the presenceof police. private operatives, newspapermen
and Mr Armstrong.
On Thursday, the night of wh ch
the fire occurred. Eckert said Childs
saw him and told him he was going
to burn the cottage. ”1 told him to
leave It alone, that I would have
nothing more to do with It. But he
went down. I did not think he would
do It. On Friday. Childs showed me
a paper and I told him he was crazy
for doing It. I don't Just remember
what he did say. I was more exclUd
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then he was.

When

l

Childs waa confronted with
Eckert's charges. Childs, the officers
Insure in April
are a
said, admitted he had told Eckert at
a conferencebetween the two Saturdriver as well as a careful one.
day evening Just how he set the cotappreciation by giving him a present tage on fire. "But I lied when I said I
troyed:
The
first
was
the
"Nahee"
cot"Nahee" cottage on the Lake Michabout a thousand dollars for all did It," assertedChilds, who has a
igan front which soon burst Into tage on the lake front, belonging to C. of
he had done for them and the loving slight Impediment In his speech. I
Westervelt
of
South
Bend,
Indiana,
flames. It was one of the first cottages
care he had bestowed on the develop- went down to Macatawa Thursday,
built at Macatawa by the late Mrs and another belonging to the same ment and beautification of the hill but can't a man ride where he wants
M. A. Ryder, manager of hotel Maca- man located nearby.
Streams from a garden hose were to?" he queried."
"I did not carry the wick with me,
Others are: Stanton Todd, of Grand played on the porch and roof of the
tawa at that time. It Is at present
owned by E. C. Westerveltof South Rapids.
cottage long before the cottages op- like I told when Eckert and me talkBend. Indiana.
Mrs. O. L. Hammond, Taylorvllle, posite caught fire. By the time the ed things over last night. I burned
In a comparativelyshort time the 111.
danger became acutt the firemenhad It in the stove at my home In Grand. "Nahee” cottage was a mass of flames
been able to lay their quarter of a vllle Thursday morning. When I
Mrs. A. A, Baker. Chicago.
and within a few minutes the large Harry Storey. New York.
mile of hose and a heavy stream heard of the fire I salfl Jo my**!!.
jou
cottage belongingto Stanton Todd, of
could
be played upon the place, thus •Why not make attta IMDtBj
W. H. Southwlck, Bt. Pntanfjurg,
have a chance?’ I talked the way I
the CentralMichigan Paper company
saving It In the nick of time.
did In that house on Ionia ave. so
of Grand Rapids,took fire. From this Fla.
Robt, Roberteon.South Bend, Ind.
I could get a split. I talked that way
large blaze the cottages nearby took
K. F. Day, Chicago.
because I knew I wasn’t in It. Eckert
fire and from then on fire swept eastmade the wick on the back of a
J.
Taylor,South Bend, Ind.
waad. eating Its way against the wind,
IN
chair. It took him about 10 minutes.
David Vaughan, South Bend, Ind.,
flames leaping from cottage to cotI had never seen one before and I
tage over the hills Into the valleys, two cottages.
never used one.”
until a path was swept clean of for- 1
F. W. Congdon, Chicago.
Childs In his conversationwith
este and buildings from the Lake
J. C. Hundley. Carbondale,111., two
Eckert an hour before their arrest
Michigan front nearly to Macatawa
*
bay to the east, destroying altogether
Oil Soaked Mattresses And told, almost In boastful tone, officers
C. Swets, Chicago.
said, how he had placed the wick on
m least 35 cottagesand possiblya Fred
A.
D.
Rose,
Yankton.
S.
D.
an Ironingboard In one of the cotfew more small ones not accounted
Match Fuse Said To Have
Ed
Llchtenberger.
Chicago.
tages near the Lake Michigan shore
for at the moment.
F. P. Townsend, Chicago.
Started Blaze
and how he piled on It bedding and upeettlngan oil stove, doubt ns to work the next day. But now he be- ‘bout a Job at Macatawa Park. When Sunday, June 10. 1922, thirty cottages
Ons man. Mr Miller of Dean-Hicks
W. H Bowes, Marlon HI.
mattresseswhich were soaked with which cottage was the first to burn, lieves he has evidencethat may hell the reports of the conflagration were were destroyed on the Lake Michigan
Printing company of Grand Rapids,
ind failure to find any person who
had Just completed a purchase «f a
C. U. Clark. 1025 Jefferson ave., SE.
Thw story has finallybeen exploded coal oil. He told bow he was homa actuallysaw the fire In Its early to convictthe men or that at least published Friday, the Investigator* front north of Hotel Macatawa.
may throw additional light upon the .mmedlately got busy on thia track Roughly, the loss was at least $200,*
cottagenear Griswold walk and was
A. E. Motley.601 Windsor ter.. SE. that the participantsin a "petting" eating supper before the fire that wipstagea, hindered officialsIn detecting nlot.
about to move in, but the flames
md from this Informationth* arrest* 000.
A. A. Muir, 527 Union ave., SE.
party in the "Nahee" cottage on the ed out one of the beauty spots on the work of a firebug.
In April, 1925, fifty-nine cottage*
swept It away.
resulted,It Is said.
With
officialsconfident that disAt shortly after 9 o'clock Chief Blom
Prosecutor Harry Pell Tuesday were destroyed directly south of
James L. Eckert, former restaurant
closure* already made would only serwhere the fire of Tburtday night was.
of Holland received a telephonecall
ve to reassure any conspiratorsthat owner oft Grand Rapids, and Earl representedthe people In Allegan Included In this blaze waa the Hotel
from Maaatawaasking for help. The
they had played safe, the officersSat- Childs of'Grandvllle, the two men Im- county. Fred O. Armstrong of Lan- Grand, conducted by Mrs Hulbert and
report WM that the coastguard staurday took up clews which were plicated by state authoritiesIn re- sing and other state official*, Bhan- owned by the Macatawa Park assocition at Macatawa park was ablaze.
mainly uncovered In Grand Rnpids sponsibility for the disastrous fire at teau and H. R. Barle* of the U. 8. ation. In round numbers this fir*
Mr Blom Immediately sent a comInsteadof at the fire scene. Within Macatawa last Thursday night, were Detective agency,were In Allegan on meant a loss of at least $300,000.
pany of men and one of the large
a few hours sufficient evidence had taken to Allegan by officersand ore Tuesday. Supt. A. Carroll of th*
On November 8, 1923, fire destroypumpers to Macatawa and the same
been uncovered by the private opera- now In charge of Sheriff Ben Lugten Grand Rapids polio* force was also ed Hotel Ottawa at Ottawa Beach,
difficultiesthat have beset the Holtive* to cause Armstrong to hurry In the Allegan county Jail. The men there In order to quiz Eckert and including a few cottagesand other
land fire department for many years
from Lansing to take charge of the could not be tried in Grand Rapids, Childs.
buildings In the vicinity,among them
confronted the firemen again. There
probe.
H. W. TenBroek, one of the officials the annex to the hotel. This fire was
although most of the Investigations
was no fay to get to the fire thru
Several Importantwitnesses, Includ- were carried on there and the alleged of the Macatawa CottagersAsa’n, an consideredto have caused a loss of at
the heavy drifts of sand, because of
ing a Grand Rapids woman were confessions were secured there by Insuranceman who lost two cottages least a third of a million dollars.
inadequate highways to the Lake
quizzed Monday by the Investigat- authorities. The burned cottages In the fire, has also been very active
The fire Thursday night, when 38
Michigan front. With a passable road
ors In the hope of clearing dlscrcp- are located In Allegan county.
In this case and first spurred the cottagee and summer homes were
on a wooden platform near the big
anclee In the stores told by the men
lake, the fire could have been conAt 3:15 P. M. Tuesday Childs was officialsto make an Investigation. consumed, was the forth big loss to
held.
fined to possibly the first or second
bound over to 'clrctut court on a Mr. Ten Broek was in Allegan on the resort*,and while It Is too early
cottage, for the department was there
charge of arson, and Eckert demand- Tuesday and from all appearances to give an accurate estimate, the genIn ample time to have checked the
A sidelight was thrown
the ed an examination,which was set for the case has shifted permanently eral claim seems to be that $350,000
blaze.
Macatawa fire plot Monday afternoon April 28. Both are being held for from Kent county to Allegan county. will be not be far out of the way.
The loes to trees and surrounding*
Instead Chief Blom and his men
when Edwin Antlsdel, of Macatawa $5,000 hall which was not furnished,
cannot be easily estimatedand is
were compelled to stretcha line of
Park, recalled the fact that on elec- so the pair were returnedto the AlleAn aggregateloes of more than found In the sum total. The most
hose for a third of a mile over hills,
tion day, April 4. two men who seem j gan county Jail. The charge on $130,000 was suffered by Grand Rapplorable of these periodical flree la
c! ;wn valleys, thru underbrush and
bo an*wer the descriptionof Eckert . which Eckert was arraigned before ids resident* In the disastrouscondestruction qj the forests.Buildmany other obstacles before the blaze
and Childs,the men now held In I JusticeFish Tuesday afternoon was flagration that swept through 35 of (he
ings can easily and quicklybe built,
could be reached. Because of this
Grand Rapids in connectionwith the hiring and obtaininga person to the most beautiful cottage* at Maca- concretewalks can soon be laid, but
fact a great deal of time was lost
plot, asked him to show them the burn n building.
tawa Park Thursday nlgbt, estimates
and there was only 60 per cent wttter
way to a cottageon the lake front. Eckert docs not considerthat the made by 12 of the 15 Grand Raplda It takes a tree a half century to grow
w
They had forgottenthe name but statement he signed In Grand Rnpids cottageownere whose summer homes and the shade after all Is one of th*
principal feature* that make up a reBlxtccnof the cottages burned bedescribed It to Antlsdel, pretending
Saturday night Incriminateshim and were destroyedIn the blaze revealed sort district.
long to Grand Rapids people. Many
they were house painters and decoraFriday
night.
With every fire thus far there ha*
of them were beautiful summer
tor* and had the contract to redec- he has asked for permission to enNone of the Grand Rapids people been a deluge of complaintsthat fire
gage counsel.
homes with well kept gardens, where
orate the cottage.
whose cottages were destroyedIn the
the owners remained from early In
Itom their descriptionhe decided Child’sstory, according to Sheriff blaze expects to rebuild. They point- protectionhas been Inadequate.Ten
per cent of the entire fire loss In the
May until late in September.
It was a certain cottage on the Lugten of Allegan county, varies with ed out that with the trees an dshrubAt one time It was decided to enlake front they were looking for. He the telling but In the main is to the bery destroyedby the heat of the last five years would have built for
Macatawa an adequate direct fire
deavor to stop the onward msrch of
took them there and they tried to effect that he became frightenedat burning cottages, the environment In
pressure waterworks system, with wathe flames by dynamiting some of
get to but the doors were locked. One the Idea and drew out of the plan. He that section of the park will not be
the cottaees. It wes difllcultto find
of them, according to Antlsdel, re- admitted,the sheriff said, he was at favorable for a summer home for sev- ter drawn from Black Lake. Then with
the aid of the Holland department
the dynamite, however, until Martin
marked, "Gee, that's funny, the owner Macatawa Park Thursdayafternoon, eral years.
V*r Htge of Zeeland, former mayor
Mid he’d meet us here." They men- but declaredhe went there only for They also asserted that the coat of this resort would be well protected.
ami a hardware man, announcedhe
tioned hla name Antlsdel says.
the purposeof looking over the lay of building the cottagee under the preshad a quantityof it on hand. StandMaking a very good pretensethat the cottagehe had heard mentioned ent conditionsof scarcity of lumber
ley Dc Free. Andrew and Harris Westhey were decorators, they tried sevtrsto .and Fred Btekctee volunteered John Whltlaw,90 Scribner ave., NW. lake front were, responsible for the Lake Michigan broke out. Th# wick •rel doors with a bunch of keys that, In the discussion of Incendiaryplans. and costs of labor would be many
He asked his wife to go for a ride with times that at the time the cottagee
to get the explosive, and In record
burning of 36 cottagesat Macatawa. It was asserted, had been ttmdd to Antlsdelsays, contained at least 26
Walter Welch. Cody hotel.
him that afternoon, he said, but she were erected. The fire hazard at pthe
breaking time they returnedwith the
burn
six
hours.
keys.
They
opened
an
outer
door
but
but
Instead
was
touched
off
in
the
resort, which has been scourged by
dynamite. However, a different policy Mrs. William Calkins, Grand Rapids. Lind Dale cottagenearby.
The
fire started about 9 o’clock or failed to get through Inner doors that refused and he went alone.
four fires in the past few year*, alHoward H. Fitzgerald, 1940 Lake dr.
The
investigators Sarles and Shanwas pursued and the explosive was
four
and
a
quarter
hours
after
the
were
locked
with
Yale
locks
and
for
The Grand Rapids authorities, tomost prohibit* the Investment of any
Peter Decker, 1330 Wealthy ave., SE
not used, since the flames were stoptcau still were busy Monday clearing
time
Eckert
says
he
told
him
he
which
they
had
no
keys.
Antisdalo
relarge sum of money In a new cotH. W. Ten Broek, 617 Morris ave., ancles in the stories told by the men touched off the alow-burningwick.
ped by the hill at the foot of Grismained outside. The two men pre- up dark angles of the case. The own- tage. they aald.
gether with the state'slegal force, are
SE.. two cottages.
wold
..
Eckert's confession, which is In the tended to be making estimates os to er of the cottage, said to bo a retired
busily engaged In solving the case and
Although practically all Grand
On top of this hill was the beautiOco. H. Miller, Grand Rapids, have placed two men under arrest. possession of Armstrong,bears as wit- the cost of decoratingthe rooms they Grand Rapids businessman of some Rapids
resident* carried Insuranceon
ful summer home of Dr and Mrs Geo. double cottage.
repute, has denied all connection their cottage*, they were covered for
One
Is Jas. L. Eckert, aged 37, living nesses, names the signatures of If. I. could See.
L. McBride of Grand Rapids.Mrs Me, George Everett, Grand Rapids.
of them. Antlsdel re- with the case.
In Grand Rapids, and. Earl Childs, Shantcau and H. R. Bearlee of ths
only half their value or lees In most
Bride was taken to the home In an
C. E Meech, 257 Henry ave., BE.
According to reportsreaching Al- cases.
aged 29, who is said to be a resident United Detective Agency, Inc., which calls,remarked in the course of the
ambulance ten days ago suffering J. W. MacMillan,Grand Rapids.
started the Investigation,Harry Burch conversation, "Nix on that stuff. Er- legan out of Holland the fire had been
of Grandvllle.
The heaviest loe* In the fire was
It would be Impossible to print all
from a fractured ankle, and was also
Mrs. O. L. Dales, Grand Rapids.
One of the men, the authorities say, and Ralph Randall, police offloen who k*rt." Mr Antlsdel thought nothing planned for three weeks. A favorable suffered by Howard H. Fitzgeraldof the words of praise given to Chief
convalescing from a recent Illness.
Perhaps
the
most
spectacular
sin- made certain admissionsearly Sunday assisted In arrestingthe men. and of It at the time but he recalled the wind was being awaited to carry out 1940 Lake dr., BE., who said that Blom and his men because of their
She was removed to safety by her
morning at Grand Rapids police head- Armstrong, the state secret service remark In connection with the ar- the plan and It was on Thursday as to the value of hla summer home. fine work at the Macatawa fire Thursnurec and ether attendants,but Dr gle episode In this spectacularfire
reet of the two men In Grand Rapids.
quarters to Fred C. Armstrong, chief chief.
$40,000 was a conservativeestimate day night. Praise cany from Grand
the
drama
was
the
burning
of
the
sumo
s fortunate when
They made a number of calculaAfter Childs persisted In telling the
The propertywaa Insuredfor 130,000, Rapids and Holland folks alike. Geo.
McBride
nremlses I mer nome
home of
o: Howard
nowara Fitzgerald.
nizgeraia.This
ini of the secret service division of the
tions,
walked
around
the
cottage,
night,
It
was
said
that
the
light
state department of public safety, officers that he was "In" on the plot,
he stated.
Heneveld, supervisorof Park townwho arrived In Grand Rapids late but "out" of the actual setting of the looked In the windows, all the time breeze veered slightly after the flames
He has reached no definite decision ship, speaks for them all when he
pretending
they
were
there
to
look
it had made headway and that more
a* to whether he will rebuild the enumerates the many things that
*ahie of the cottages to be at which goes sheer up from the beach Saturday to make a thorough investi- fire, he was taken to the county Jail.
of the fire at Macatawa.
Later Sunday he wa$ taken out of ov*r for decoratingpurposes. They havoc was wrought than was in cottage, but declared that due to the Holland fire department did to sav.
vit aflOOO £n da few at a value to a great height. It had probablythe gation
Antlsdsl they would come back tended.
desolation wrought by (he flame* he Macatawa from complete destruction.
awwwii contalnliiK «nest view at Macatawa or any oth- Early Investigation reveals that the the county by Armstrong.Eckert, who told
fire did not start in the "Nahee" cot- had been held In his Cell at the poUoe th$ next day with their tools to begin
of
er resort In this section,
According to such details of the will take no immediate step* toward He Says: "I wish to takS this opporbeautifulfinishings, rare paintings ( Jt
untn
mldnlght
tage at all. but In another cottage station during the night, also waa work. They asked him if they could story as have become public, the sch- restoring the property.
tunity to give full praise to the Holittd
.ne that this cottage finally caught fire. nearby according to authorities.
taken out of Grand Rapids later t>y get to the cottage with a car and he eme to bum the cottage waa disland fire department for their work
The cotugo of SUnton Todd. cnc Unti|
u
/that ft would
showed them the way along Glswold
The Invcslgators say that the man Armstrong and two state troopert.
covered when an operativeworking
Within the last five yean th* Hol- at this Macatawa fire'’06nslderlngthe
Df the most pretentioushomes there. be MVed bccau8fl of lts hlgh
who set fire to the cottage In ques- Circumstances conspired early In avenue. Thanking him, they drove on a reported"diamond Job," which land resorts have had at least four
a great many curios ,souwaa jn Grand Rapids tion was slow In doing so, for he saw the first probe to hide any evidence away. Antlsdelthought no more
(Continued on next page)
was to bo brought to fruition In big conflagrations, with a loe* reachstuffed birds, costing many and he wafl communicatedwith by the door of the "Nahee’’ cottage, own- of Incendiarism. The oft-repeated about the matter,believing the men
Grand Rapids, overheard remarks ing well over a million dollar*. On
of dollars, and Mr. Todd telephone but he gave orders not to ed by Mr Westerveltof South Bend, story about members of a house party would find the owner and begin
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
much

to Holland as the outlyingdis- officer*substantiated
the part of the
their
and I think the situationIs story of Childs pertaining
such that immediate action should visiting the cottage three weeks ago
be taken to lay the whole proposi- to “look over the lay of the land.” Edtion before the Park township and win Antlsdel,a Macatawa resident,
other affected territory In the light said that he recalls that two men

m

is

i[ii

to

SHE OMITTED THE PIANO

to

tricts

of sharing the burden or getting
none of the benefits. Even to the
cost of a special election with no
other confusingIssues it would be
well worth the time and money spent
to put the annexation proposition

AND WASHING MACHINE
Dishes, bottles, soft cool, stove
pokers, Aat-lrons, shoes, coal scuttles
and ash shakers were listed by Charles Heglund of Chicago among the
article his wife had thrown at him
In eight months' of married life when
ho filed suit for divorce Tuesday. He
believes his wife has been cruel.

approached him two weeks ago and
asked to be directed to & cottageon
the lake front.

The man who owns the cottake In
question disclaims any connection
with the attalr.
The cottageIn which officialsnow
over..
charge the Are started was until
Very truly yours,
about two years ago owned by Geo.
(Continued from page 2)
L.. J. STEVENSON.
The health dommittes of the OtEverett, 08-year-old retired farmer of
Park
Road.
Grand Rapids. He had owned It for tawa county board of supervisors will
many difficultiesand obstacles they
more than 20 years, he said, when meet with the trustees of the Mushad to overcome,their work was mar*
velous. Had It not been for these men
consultedby Chief Armstrong a few kegon covmty tuberculosissanatorand the big Holland pumper, noth*
days ago, and purchased it from a ium April 29 to discuss the question
Ing could nave stopped the flames
Georgetowntownship woman who of the Muskegon institutioncaring
for the patients from Ottawa county
from spreadingover the entire park,
also sold him her farm.
Erectionof the $225,000memorial
taking hotel and all.
It was deeded by him to his son The health committee, composed of
'hupol on the campus of Hope college
“The flames were stopped at Griswhen ho became seriously ill. The Supervisors Cline. Lillie and Lubbers It. virtually assured now and the corwold walk and the next street to the
son. he said, Intended to occupy It was given authority to act by tho
nerstone likely will be laid during
north was Mishawaka avenue, where
this summer.' Everetthas a home nt Ottawa county board at the recent
commencement week In June, when
the cottagespractically touch, so
717 Morris ave., 8E., Grand Rapids, session.
Just wiuit action will be taken Is many Hope alumni will be present.
closely togetherarc they built.
but has not occupied it since the
not known. Ottawa county desires to
The chapel will be erected on the
"The Are In that district would
death of his wife a few years ago.
have meant the destruction of every*T have seen this man Eckert when make some arrangement with Mus- touthwostcorner of the campus, for
kegon
frtr
caring
for
the
patients
many years occupied by the tennis
thing. The transferring of the pumper*
I lunched at various times in the
to the foot of Griswold avenue
Sharp restauranton Lake dr., but I rather than buildinga sanatorium of courts. It will be the first addition
Its
own.
There
was
a
movement
on
latar was also a wise move, after the
never mentioned anything about not
to tho buildingsof Hope college In
Deputy Sheriff Egbert Beekman and wanting the cottageany longer, and foot In Ottawa county to have a nearly 20 years.
Are had been checked at the lake
sanatorium
erected,
but
the
super"Hill”
Van
Etta
succeeded
In
arresting
front. It prevented the Are from gothe charges are false," he told officers.
Hope's first chapel was built largely
ing further east and around the hill at least four of the looters who enJames L. Eckert, the second man In visors decided that It would entail by studentsIn 1862. It served Its purnorth, and also prevented the des- tered cottages at Macatawa Park the case, denies that he had anything too much expense for the number of pose until 1894, when Graves library
truction of the cottagesbuilt In the while the fire was raging. The young to do with the settingof the fire. patients. There are nine Ottawa
and Wlnant chapel were dedicated.
valley near what was formerly called men arrested are from Virginia Park. He says he was not at Macatawa. He county patients at the Muskegon sanWith the student body three times as
The first one to be caught was John has engaged the services of Clare atorium at the present time.
'Golden Gate.'
"I cannot give too much praise to Bosma, who was chargedwhile break- Hoffman, prominent attorneyof AlleUnder the lav/ two or more coun- large as In 1894 Increased accommodations ore needed to meet the growthese men. It Is because of their un- ing In and entering. Bosma was held gan. and he has demanded an exam- ties have a right to Join In the conselfish work In the past that Park on suspended sentence on another ination. which was set for April 28 at struction and operationof a sanator- ing needs of the Institution.
The chapel will Include on oudltortownship went on record as spread- charge and when he appeared before 10 o'clock at the courthouse In Al- ium. It Is said, however, that the
trustees of the Muskegon Institution um with a seatingcapacity of 2,000
ing a tax to pay the Holland Are de- JusticeCharles Van Duren, he was legan.
Childs waived examination and will are not In favor of making tho san- md rooms for religiousgroups, known
partment and the city of Holland for given an added sentence of 15 days
every run made to fight fires within and Is now In the county Jail, serving be tried before Judge Cross at the atorium a Joint affair from the own- m the Associationunion. The tower
next term of circuit court in Alle- ership standpoint, but desire to work will be known as the McLean tower In
the park township limits. A sum of 46 days on the two charges.
Gerald Meeuwscn, Herald Helmlnk gan county.
out some other agreement. It Is es- memory of the late Mrs. McLean, and
approximately W,000 annually v.
and
Wm
Bchurman
were
all
charged
The purpose of the visit to the fire timated that the cost of caring for will bo equipped with the finest sot
spread for that purpose.
i am simply voicing wnat I ieei with entering cottages. They pleaded scene, the officials said, was to sound- patients Is $3.50 a day. IncludingIn- if chimes to be found In any building
and what other officials of Park town- guilty before Justice Van Duren and ly establish which cottage It was that terest charges and overhead.
n western Michigan Costing $12,000
ship say when I make the statement were each Aned $10 and $3.00 costs. Childs insisted he burned and to find
The questionof erectingan addi- .and 1c the gift of Charles M. McLean
It Is stated that the looters had evidence that would supporthis story. tion providing lor 33 beds for patients
that the Holland Are departments
and sons.
saved Macatawa from total destruc- had -no chance to steal anything. In the rains were found two. ,oil cans. and nurses at the sanatorium has
tion, and that their timely aid for There were many who were not whitened by the fiames, which con- |)eeu digcuSBC(i informallyby the
great talned the keroseneChilds is said to ] truf>t,eCfiAny action, however, would
A good sized crowd gathered at the
many years back has been unselAshly caught but got away with
given. It Is deplorablethat our re- deal of property, taken from unpro- have used to stimulatethe fire have to be taken by the supervisors LongfellowP.-T. A. meeting Tuesday
“There they are." Childs remarked. In raising the necessaryfunds and evening. The fine one-act plays that
sorts do not have more adequate tected summer homes.
A thorough Investigation Is to be Little else beside ashes, the founda- there seems to be a general feeling aavc been o feature of the club meetmeans to make fire Aghtlng saier tor
made
at
Macatawa
Into
thecause
of
tions, a few twisted beds and the among officialsthat It Is time to ings during the winter have proved a
the Holland men and less difficult
for the departments to reach Arcs. the fire, adequate Arc protection, and blackened "short bathtub" remained clump the lid on additional expend- cal drawing card. The play given lasl
on the site of the cottage.
Such means would also safeguardthe so on.
itures at this time. It appears doubt- evening "Moonshine," was no excepCottage owners themselvesare takThe warrants naming Eckert and ful at present that the supervisors tion to the rale..
expensiveequipment that Holland so
ing a live Interest In this matter. Of- Childs and sworn to by Mr Armstrong would vote the funds for such an adThe meeting was called to order
generously sends over."
ficers believe also that they have a before Justice Fish In the latter’s dition.
by Mrs. P. Meengs, the Secretary, and
lead that will solve the mystery as to law office nt Allegan yesterdaynoon
the devotionswere conducted by Mr
Recently, there has been much diswho was In the "Nahce" cottage, be- charge that Childs "did set fire to
P. Huyucr. The club has new song
cussion
among
officials
In
Muskelonging to E. C. Westervelt, where the and burn a summer cottage" and that
books and singing was In charge of
gon
county
on
how
steps
can
be
takAre started, supposedly from an ov- “said building nt the time of commitMiss FrancesSpoolstra.
en
to
keep
down
the
tax
rate.
With
er.umcd oil stove used by partici- ting the felony being Insured against
Following the one net play, quesa slight or no Increase in the assessloss of damage by the State of Pennpants in a house party.
valuationIn pros|)ect some of tions were asked and answered. One
One thing Is sure, between-seoson sylvania Insurance company and the ed
questionof Importance,"Is the perhouse parties will be done away with. Dubuque Fire & Marine Insurance them contend that all Improvements centage of school tax wc pay worth
If cottage owners hate their way. company of Dubuque, la., with In- not absolutely necessary must wait'.
It is estimated that an addition while?" was ably discussed by Mrs
There arc many such so called house tent then and there to Injure the Inwould cost around $3,500 a bed. This McCoy. C. Dykstra,P. Huyser and G
i
at
parties ,tt Is said, that are no house surance
»
'.V. Kooycrs.Mr Dykstrn reported on
The warrant describedthe time of Is the estimate of cost made by the who municipal playground.Commitparties at all. The caretaker at tho
state. While It Is possible that an adpark states that he could not account the crime as the 14th day of April
dition at the Muskegon hospital tees were appointed to Interest the
7 hie Prici
for a house party at the “Nahee" cot- and the location as being in Lakecould be erected at less expenseowing patrons of the club In this work. As
tage, and the only clew to a aouse ton township. Allegan county, Just
uch
committee
tho
following
were
to the fact that no basement would
L. J. Stevenson,of the Park road, party crowd wan a sedan Ailed with below the Ottawa county line.
hosen : John Do Hnan, chr., Burle
The warrant In Eckert's case charg- be necessary, it Is believedthat an Rice, Joe Kllnge, Mrs. J. Bartel. Mrs.
sees In the Are of Thursday night young chaps. The car had parked In
additional
heating
plant
would
be
rean object lesson that ought to cause the Macatawa loop at about 7 o'clock es that he "feloniously, wilfully and quired.
Wm. Helmbold. Mrs Tony Van Dort.
Beautiful
Contains
unlawfullydid cause and procure a
Mrs John De Haan was unanmousthe residents of Park and Ottawa and Ronald Rosie of MacatawaGarA
three-quarters of a mill tax was
certain
building
to
be
burned"
and
age noticed four young men go to the
y
elected
treasurer
In
place
of
Mrs
county to reconsider their recent vote
spread this year for the sanatorium
BottU f/ar- Bottle f/crefe- Bax of Ncr- Jar of Kar- Bottle Mar;ake front and thought no more of then mentionsthe cottage Childs
against annexation.Mr. Stevenson
This will bring In about $72,000. It H. Print, resigned. Plans were laid
clcbvr,
cisrufi
eicsttt Talcum
Perthe matter until the Are broke out. claims he fired.
c.ssuq Toilet
expresses himself clearly on this quesis known that some of the supervls- for a picnic In June.
The situation as pertaining to EckHe
said that there are as high as a
Refreshments
wore
served
by
the
Pouidcr,
Powder
fume.
Cream.
ods
are
opposed
to
continuing
a
Wctcr.
tion in the following to the Sentinel:
dozen house parties at Macatawa at ert and Childs was reversed yesterday
three quarters mill tax. however •ommlttcc from the kindergarten
Gentlemen: .
one time during vacation time and In contrast to their positions Monday. pointingout that the additionaltax Miss Beery In charge.
a special arrangement v/ilh a prominent manufacturer v/c present thio unusual
The terribleAre of Thursday night, nearly every evening there Is a party Eckert was the first of the pair to
was agreed on at the October session
1 i box of toilet preparations.Every item is very popular and if sold singly would
destroying more in a few hours than of some kind staged In some cottage admit a plot to gain money by setRev. Joseph Green, pastor of t*
ting a fire had existed, but yester- because of Improvementsdesired.
can be built In a century, brings at the park.
ire priced far mere. Milady will be proud indeed to enhance her dressingttblc with
Dr. F. H. Bartlett, mcdlcar super- Presbyterian Church of Ionia, was the
i
It appearsnow that Mr Westervelt, day he indicated he planned to light
vividly to mind what could happen
intendent,has expressed the belief
these cleverly designed, beautifullytinted bottles. A charming gift that will be
to tho homes near Holland, Just a owner of “Nahee" cottage, had no the charge. Childs, on the other hand, that the addition to the hospital xccptlonally Interesting speaker whe
short way outside the limits. The knowledge that the cottagewas be- had asserted his Innocence as to ac- could be financed from the three (ddrcEscd tho Woman's Literary club
onpreciatcd.
tual setting of the fire until yesteron Tuesday. Dr. Green has recently
homes can be rebuilt and In most ing used for house partleoHe wired day
when he said he was ready to ad- quarters of a mill tax. tho money ob- returnedfrom a trip which took him
casifi liwuranoe provision Is made from South Bend that If a party was
tained from the state and the pay
,
held there It was not by his permis- mit everything.
thru fourteen European countrlet
for the purpoee, but the beautiful
6. R. Perry, permanent residentof patients at the senatorium.However, and in each country he asked thre<
sion and against all his former polthe question seems to be whether the
trees and shrubs can never be replacMacatawa
an
official
of
the\
Macnicies.
juestlons of citizens well qualified U
supervisors will agree to the plan.
ed during at least the life time of the
Several Chicago cottage owners and tawa cottageraassociation, Tuesday
After the trustees have met with ;lve an intelligent and thoughtful
property owner who loses them.
said
that
when
he
first
saw
the
flames
many from Grand Rapids were In
It seems a pity that one of the Holland Friday afternoonvisiting the ho believed- It to be a fire of plck- the Ottawa county committee It.ji mswer. The questions were these
most beautiful sections of the entire ruins at Macatawa and Agurlng up nlckers. but after he had set out a expected that the proposition will be What opportunityIs given your boy*
placed before the Muskegonsupervis- and girls to obtain the first degree ol
country must be placed In a position their losses.
short distance to stop it he saw it was ors nt the May session.
education, namely, the equivalentof k.cro demonstrated.Classes were held
Thursday night Mr. H. Hekman
to suffer thru the short-sighted vision
The MacatawaPark Cottage Own- a cottageand returend to his home
in A B? What opportunity haa he. mornings, afternoons and evenings, BOBCULO CONGREGATION
Grand Rapids will come to the
of the people who live in the ter- ers' association met at the park Fri- to telphon*the alarm. He was ao faafter obtaining this education, of and by the end of the week all the
street Christian Reformed
ritory near Holland on Park road day morning and requested Oapt. miliar with the place that he had no
with bis slide*showing the treat
and farther In Virginia and Joseph Boshky, lighthousekeeper, to doubt at the time, he aalri. that^ It Tho dining room of the Warm ‘nralng a living wags, say $800 per men felt better able to carry on their
HOLDS
SERVICES
IN
TENT
vor*.
given patients nt the Betheede
month? What opportunityhas he of
Jennlson parks off the road. These enforce a strict prohibitionof all vas the Nahee cottage that was burnFriend Tavern was crowded Tuesday owning his own home?
atorium. These picture*have
people arc living there to enjoy all future house parties on the grounds
Thursdayevening all gathered at
ing.
night
with
over
one
hundred
hungry
been shown In Holland before and
As a result of this Investigation Dr '•he Michigan Union for a banquet,
that nature has to offer and yet are until the resort season opens.
Members
of the ChristianReformLions,
and
their
wives
and
friends
o
very Interesting. Tht meeting st
Phone calls to Sheriff Kamferbeek
Green discoveredthat young Amer- it which Prof. Bailey of the U. of M.,
not willing to aid in a small way to
and the state police In Ottawa In recognition of their efforta from Grand Rapids, Muskegon and iranr. have 24 times the opportunity 'residedos toastmaster. Short oddres- ed church at Borculo will hold regu- at 7:45 o'clock.
help nature stay at her best.
lar
services
next
Sunday
oven
though
Holland.
The
reason
for
the
roarjng
throughout
the
year
the
photographs
Bcsldce the pictures, there will
that the youth of these European naThe old saying about the burnt county brought little further Ines were given by Prof. Canfield, of tho edificewas burned to the ground
of those who competed In the Intcr- len of Lions huddled Into one group tion senjoy. He stated these facts not
musclal program which will also
child does not seem applicable to this formation. State Are marshal MersmPurdue,Dean Patterson, U. of M , and last Sunday.
scholastlc
debates
on
the
question
was
the
celebration
of
charter
night
an of Grand Rapids, when called up.
to make this program well worth
‘n order to belittle these countries Joo Langdell,head of the engineers
entire section which recently had the
Rev. K. W. Fortuln, pastor, has enstated that he personally would come jf government ownership of coal of the local club.
tending. A silver collection will
but In order that wc might apprecopportunity, and turned It down, to
to Holland Monday and have a talk mines appeared In the Detroit Free
An
excellent dinner was served, iate the wonderful opportunitiesof Dep t, ConsumersPower Co. of De- ounced a tent with a seating capacity taken.
do something toward preventingdistroit. The program featuredConsumwith Chief Blom and others who Press of April 17. Holland high Kasten’s Melody
of 000 persons has been obtained and
furnishing our own land, and suggeeted that
traction of their propertyand at the know about the Are and it appears school’s debating squad, composed ol
while the kings of beasts ate. Just so far ns the pendulum swing/ ers Syncopating Kids and tho Con- that services will continue unintersame time get closer In touch with that this will be the beginningof an Mr Harold Boone, Miss Alice Boter, music
sumers quortet of Detroit.
Tickets for Hope college aenlor
ruptedlyuntil plans can be made to
fl. W. Everett, presidentof the local
toward opportunity, the rebound
the city of Holland,which holds the Investigation.
Miss Jeanette Herman. Mr Chester
replace the burned structure. Mr. "The Enemy," went on sale on 1
club, was chairman of the evening. toward responslblltyIs equally ne
key to the situationand In many,
Costingand Miss Cora Van Llere, has
Fortuln will preach a special sermon day of this week, and fhe Indlcat
After the singing of "America." by urcat. He urged parent/! to keep the
received*this distinction.Sixty-four
Beginning Saturday, April 16th.
are that the sale will exceed all ^
many ways would .In a short time, be
It is doubtful If Holland ever had -chools are representedamong the the audience.Mr. Everett Introduced ''hlldrcn Interested at home, tha shippersIn this city will again be next Sunday afternoon on the mis- sales for any Hope college prodt
forced to protecther rights In the
fortune
which
has
befallen the
as many visitorsat one time as Eas- photographs.Tho local team, under Lion D. D. Dougins, rector of the
of this nature. The large crowds
foundationof society, and said that able to consign shipments at through
matter of roads to the lake, building
ter Sunday. ServicesIn churches al- the coaching of Mr Roland Maybee, Grace Episcopal church, as toastchurch.
came to Holland last year to see
o fthe 1900 men and boys in the Ionia rates to Michigan points located on
set backs and proper zoning to shape
ways bring a large number from oth- •mtered the eliminationdebate ser- master.
the
Michigan
Railroad.
Final
workpageant will to a great extent
prison. 950 are less than 21 years of
this part of the territory Into what er places, but the great attraction
The
program
Included: stunts.
ies. Mr Maybee has brought success
ing
arrangements
have
been
completago and 65 per cent ore from broken
It should rightfully be, a real boule- was the devastation at Macatawa
At a session of the Probate Court their experience. The Refc
to the school debating teams ever Grand Rapids Lions; songs. "Dugan" homos. Of 28 of these young men ed and the through rates established,
church circles throughout w*
vard drive for the benefit of all.
of
Ottawa county In Grand Haven on
Park, rains of 35 cottages that were since he took over the position ol Van Vyven; musical. Muskegon Lions;
whom the speaker questioned,18 had which cancels the old schedule of Frladjr, April 10. John Henry Van Michigan are acquainted with
It Is true that fires In Macatawa, swept away by Are Thursday night.
coach and the students show a cor- tenor solo. Gcrrlt Ter Beek; present''omblnatlonrates which have been
ability of the church college and
never read n book and while this may
Ottawa and other outlying districts There was a
motorcade responding
_________ _ ________
_ Interest
_______ In ation of charter. J. P. Wolcott.
Increaseof
in effect since the Interarbanline Lento of Holland was appointed as eager to see the students perfc
have no direct bearing upon crime
do not directly affect the Park road Into Holland from three directions ov- ^e*[r victorious teams. The state final
a
member
of
the
Soldier's
Relief
ComA record crowd Is expected for
Mr. Wolcott, of Port Huron. Is the reading good books does have a de- •eased operations.
home owners. Every man feels very cr the trunk lines and from Grand ci0S|ng this year's debates, will be governor
mission to fill tho vacancy caused by Arbor day performance,when
of the eleventh district of
This is indeed gratifying news to
finite
relation
to
the
development
of
safe in the thought that the other Rapids and Muskegon.
the
death
of
Gcrrlt
Van
Schelven
of
6f the out-of-townfolks will corns
held on May 11.
Lions International. He stated that,
the Holland shippers. Inasmuch as It
At a given point on one trunk line
an all around life.
fellow will get It next time, until a
Mrs. Margaret Fcaly, the director^
will afford better service at lower Holland.This term of office will hold
(he broad meaning of tho InternaDr. Green had been asked to sug- rates.
direct hit Is registered and when liv- an observer counted 1160 automobiles
until January 2. 1928. It wan brought highly pleased with tho work of ‘
"Two men of the same splendid tional organization Is that Lions
gest a number of books which h#
ing outsidethe city, we In Montcllo, In one hour, going to Holland and the education and physiquestarted out to
to the notice of the court that the cast. The previoustrainingof ei
throughout the world will eventually
By way of comparison take Monroe,
Central, Elm, Virginia and Jenlson resorts.The averagewas much great- make their place In the world. One
considered the best literature affordterm of office of John L. Jackson exx- member of the cast in some type
bring about a world peace. President
Michlean.for Instance. The old rates
are not 'and should not be entitled er than this when the other trank used his great talents to build up and
ed and after stating that his profesplaywork is evidentfrom their readifrom Holland based on the combina- plrcd on January 2, 1027, and Albert
Everett. In a brief address, accepted
ness to adapt themselvesto the
to the protection of the city of Hol- lines are taken into consideration.
sion
had
naturally
greatly
Influenced
Improve, the other used his influence
tion of two local rates were as fol- E. Btlckley of CoopersvlUc was aptho charter In behalf of the local orCars were parked along every crossland unless we are willing to share
his preferences he listedthe following lows: $1.07 per cwt. first class; $.00 pointed for a term ending January 2, of "The Enemy."
to tear down and degrade,with the
road and main highway out of Macaganization.
ns his favorites:Tho Bible; "The Var- second class; $.71 third class. The 1930. The acta done by John L. Jacktho burden.
result that he broke himself too. The
for miles. This was also true on
Knsten's Melody Men entertained
The fact that this district would tawa
hearts of these men were different
ieties of Religious Experiences,"by new rates effectiveSaturday will be son during his appointed time were
Mrs Cuara L. Johnson, 73, who haa
the Ottawa Beach side wltfre ferry
tho
Lions for the balance of the eveInstalladequate hydrant facilities the
The first man had the light kind o!
lames; "The Man of no Sorrows."by t-81 per cwt. first class; 70c second ratified and confirmed.
been a resident of Fennvllle for ne
boats of nil kinds were put Into ferry
ning. The followingIs the personnel
heart,
while
the
latter
missed
tinentire length of Black lake does not.
Callahan; "The Education of Self." class;and 57 >4 cents third class.
Tho Soldiers' Relief Commission Is ly a half century,died Saturday
vice to take the crowds over.
that I can see. entitle the property Travel over Holland’sprincipal right grasp on life." Thus spoke Mr of the local Lions club.
Paul Du Bo Is; Prof. Parmale's book
There Is also up for considerationnow composed of the following mem- the home of her only daughter,Mm
Officers: president R. W» Everett;
Luke
Rader
to
the
high
school
stuowners of the district to the use of
on criminology;“The Tollingof Fel- at presentanother docket represent-bers. CharlesN. Dickinson,of Grind William Hoxlc, after a prolonged illstreet was slow. The line of automo- dents on Wednesday morning when vice president Ru-r.cll J. Rutgers:
expensivefire fighting apparatus,the
ix." by Henry Van Dyke; Basil Klng’i Ing through rates from this' territory Haven; John H. Van Lente. of Hol- ness. Mr Johnson died about 15 years
biles extended from signal light to his company entertainedthe school secretary Henry Maatman; treasurer
o
chance of killing a driver or others signal light within the block, and sfThe Conquest of Fear." "Why we Be- lo Indiana and Ohio points. The As- iftnd: Aibcrt E. Stlcklcy of Coopcrswith a program of vocal, trombone, Chr.s. A. Van Lente; lion tamer Geo.
and wrecking the apparatus while ten motorists had to wait for two and
have like Human Beings."by George soclated Truck lines and the Michigan vme.
Mrs Retta Orr and Mlse Julia Kult
and piano solos.
Demson;
tail twister C. Fllckengcr.
going to a fire outsidethe corporate three changes of signals to get unDorsey; "This BelievingWorld," by Railroadas yet have been unable to
are on their way back to Holland
"There Is more to you than Just a
Board of Directors:Dr. O. Vnndc Louis Browne; "In the Desert of get the various electric lines In
o
limits when all this expense Is carried der the green because of the heavy
Long Beach, California. They ai#3
body and a brain," he said. "Although I yelde. Dr. Carl Van Raalte, John Van
dlana and Ohio to concur in these Ncxt Thursday evening, April 21. at motoring through with friends
by tho HolUnd tax payer only.
Waiting,"
by
Annie
Fellows
Johnson;
line of travel.
I do believe that a perfectbody is ,lcn nro0ki RUSr,el Haight,
through rates, but It Is expectedthat 7.30 o'dook ft musical program and expect to bo home some time next
Although a comparative stranger
There Is no way of estimatingthe one of the greatest blessings. Modern cj^-tcr Members: Albert Benge, 'Lcs Mlscrables," Hugo.
to these parts, I can see the bene- number of cars that came to and education gives too much mental
There will be a book review next atisfactoryarrangmentswill be Blldcc of the cethesdu sanatoriumwill week.
Burtt H. Brinks, Rcemer Boersma.
fits of annexation to the city, If for thru Holland Sunday but 10.000 work," he criticized,In discussing the
Tuesday at two o'clock by Mrs. Bruce
Rev. D. D. Douglas,Geo. Damson. R
°^Si“.wpi27h«.n\*it.t«ithi.
,hc.
no other reason than proper Are pro- would be a low estimate,Judging school system of today: "the brain
Raymond, the book to be announced matter ever since the Interurban lft,n^Rcfo.rn™d
Exp. June 25 — 11172
.c.hurc.!V
R
W.
Everett,
Willard
Elferdlnk,
C.
tection and to know we are entitled from many averagestaken at dlffer- needs work, but there should be more
next Monday. Mrs. G. J. Dlekcma ad- service has been discontinuedand
Grand Rapids will come here with STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProFlirk'fnger.
Russel
Haight,
Wallace
to the protectionthru taxes levied ents points along the highway dur- attentionpaid to the physicaldevel/lECd the club of the rummage sole Is through the mutual co-operation of the8C pictures, which have never bc- bate Court luv the County of Ottav
0. Kulte, Harry Kramer, John Kolc.
ing the day.
for the purpoee.
opment of children."
which is an annual spring event, and the Holland chamber of commerce foro b1'00 shown here,
At a session of said Court held
Mentioning the modern attitude to- Henry Hasten, Raymond Kulper. Ed- urged everyone to find as many and the AssociatedTrack lines that -A silver collection will be taken
Wo are gettingalong now In very
the Probate Office In the City
ward Leeuw, E. L. Lcland. Henry things as possible to contribute.
ward
religion,
he
told
the
students,
good shape with everythingthe city
this desired result was brought about, and all are cordially Invitedto see Grand Haven. In said county,on
More arrests may be made In conhas to offer except the one big es- nection with the disastrousfire at "The world Is seeking a consclence- Maatman,Andrew Postma, Russell J.
Tariffsnaming these new rates have these pictures, which show the treat- 20th day of March A. D. 1927.
sential of fire protectionand that I Macatawa. The authorities are still enser. We are forgettingthat It Is Rutgers. Bcrtnl Singh. Gerrlt TerBeek.
been received and distributed to the ment the patients receive In the
Present Hon. James J.
The fifth annual meter school, held
feel under the present condition Is delving for more evidenceafter the the Inner man that makes the world. Henry Ter Hoar. Dr. O. Vando Velde.
/arlous shippers.
Bethesda sanatorium.
Judge of Probate.
not rightly ours, still after the re- confession that Earl Childs has made People need more soul-food,with Chas. A. Van Lente, John Vandor it AnnArborlast week, was a decld
In the matter of the estate of
cent election rebuff we see Holland and repeated In the Allegan county less question of denomination, The Broek. Dr. Carl Van Raalte.Russell cd success. About a hundred meterHenry Van Dorsburg, Dlaapi
soul feeds on religion as does the Vandcr Pool. Chester Van Tongcrcn. men. representingpower companies
Miss Gertrude De Weerd, daugh- The Becchwood school Issue, voted
still being the good fellow and tak- Jail to Ben Lugten. the sheriff.
Arle Van Doesburg having filed
ill over the state, were there to take ter of Mr and Mrs John De Weerd. on Friday night at a special election
Fred Van Lente, Cecil White.
ing care of the territory that did not
Childs was taken to Macatawa by body on food."
New Members:Leon Moody. Jacob his course. The local board of public McKinley street. Zeeland,was united held by the people of the community talcl court his petition praying
authorities Tuesday afternoon In a
want to become a part of It.
works was representedby Guy Pond, In marriage to Mr Dick Ter Haar. in the school, was once more defeat- thi administrationof said estate be
I venture to say that nine-tenths driving rain and Inspectedthe waste
Yesterdaya telegram came to rela- C. Zwemer, Louis Steketee. Fred Meyhead of the meter department, and son of Mr and Mrs Ed Ter Haar. R. 0d. This Is the third time tho quea- granted to Arlo Van Doesburg or
of the winter population living In that his hand had wrought. As the tives and friends bearing the sad ers, M. J. Waters. H. L. Long.
Neal Houtman. meter tester. Under R. 5. on Thursday night at 7 o'clocktlon or erecting a new school was some other suitable persons.
the territory from the limits west to rain beat down and the breakers roll- news of the death of Mrs W. Schultz
It Is Ordered, That the
'.ho Instructions of several electrical at the home of the bride In the pres- voted on
Jenlson works In Holland, or has ed In from the lake below, Childs Tuesday in New York city after a
1st day of August. A. D.. 1927.
An exhibit of etchings Is being engineer instructors of the University ence of relatives and a few friends. Frlday night the proposal was to
their business there, and what they scanned the burned area and then severe attack of flu at her home at
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at sold
shown
at
the
Peoples State Bank of Michigan,the men received up-to
spend In tbs city cannot be offset by pointed out a mass of rains.
erect a new school for $88,000 dollars probate office, be and la hereby
Hudson View Gardens. Mrs Schultz's
"That's it,” he said. “It was the maiden name was Annie Alberti, which is attractingconsiderableat- the-mlnute Informationon metering
the benefitsderived. They must
Hi^rp?nmnnv
doubl° and convert the present school bulld- pointed for hearing said petition.
double cottageand there's the short daughter of Mr and Mrs John Alberti, tention. Tho pictures are sent out snd other phases of electricalwork.
spend money somewhereto live.
It Is Further Ordered, that put
bathtub I noticed when I went In."
The Importance of electricity was Thc brldq was beautifullygowned ,ng ‘'J10 R $onJ"lunlt|jr ij!!:
It Is a dead sure thing that these
who passed away some years ago. She by the Chicago Society of Etchers, an
Childs shook his head as he surveyassociation. The pic- first Impressed upon the students. It in powder blue georgette and the f^001 WM to be an 8 room building. notice thereof be given by publicat
closely built sections along the Park
leaves to mourn their loss her hus- International
of a copy of this order os folic
groom wore dark blue. Tho bride lnK- ___
ed the area of gaunt rains and near- band. a daughter. Alberta,a sister. tures arc by artists from all over the
rood will be hit some time with a
is the main factor In present day civ- was attended by Miss Wilma De Witt About 200 citizenscitizens'voted and the March 31, April 28, May 26 and Jt
red treee that he said his hand had Mrs Fred Osborn of Grand Rapids, world— London, Paris. Honolulu,
disastrous firs the same as Macatawa
ilization.There Is no limit to Its and the groom 'by Mr Joe Do Weerd. proposal loet by twetfrevotes. It Is ex- 23. 1927, once each month for fc
“Well, I feel better now."
and a brother, Jake Alberti of Chi- Shanghai, Stockholm, 'and many future. And the most important brother of the
and Ottawa have experiencedand if devastated.
pected that the queetlon will be months prior to the month set
ho remarked. "I believe I have done
cago, and many friendsIn Holland, other foreign cities as well as Import- phase of production and distribution
this loss Is suffered thru lack of proAfter the ceremony a two course brought up again In tho near future hearing In the Holland City Newt,
what my wife and kid would have
ant Amelcan cities.
per fire protection^ Holland certainly wanted me to do — tell everything!" the city of her birth.
is the metering. Metermen ere the luncheon was served and the happy in some other form, as nearly all newspaper printed and circulated
The funeralwill be held Thursday
These productionsare what are
cannot be blamed altho It migh
jlectrlc salesmen.One slip on the part 'young couple were showered with neem to agree that something has to said county.
Accompanying Childs from Allegan
want to protectthe beauties of Its were Armstrong,Sheriff Lugten. afternoonat five o’clock at the Dyk- called "dry-point etchings.” The it a metermenon a big Job may cost beautiful
be done to relieve the congestionin
It Is further ordered, that
tributaryterritory. These sections ProsecutorPell and the Grand Rap- stra Funeral Home. Rev. J. Van Peur- artist works directly on the metal the company all its profits.As Prof.
Those who attended the wedding the present school building,
thereofalso be given to each
cannot feel that they are going to ids Investigators,M. E. Bhanteau and sem of Zeeland will officate. Inter- plate with a very sharp tool, scratch- Ganfleld, of Purdue University, said were: Mr and Mrs Ed Ter Haar and
named In said petition as hel
be favored by having no fires . That H. R. Sarles. of the United Detective ment will be In Pilgrim Home ceme- ing the design Into the copper. Most
0
Years ago they put the meter room children, George,Margaret.
law, or next of kin, by
etchers
do
their
own
printing,
using
tery
.
Is 6ns of the things we hope will nev- agency, who engineered the probe
and Russel. Mr and Mrs Henry Ter A Judgment of $1,800 was granted copies of this order In a
a hand press for the purpose. That .n the basement. Now. this Is one of Haar, Mr and Mrs George Meengee
er happen, but Thursday proves that that led to the captureof Eckert and
Edward C. Smith, automobile man
U*
the big departmens of the business."
hot* ITfcot k good fire extinguisher. nh'lda within three days after the
and of Grand Haven. In a verdict given
Mr and Mrs W. T. Klmsey of Saug- Is why the prices are so high— the
Several engineers,from electrical sons. Donald and Gerald.
pictures are all hand work, the same
Mrs
Arends.
Mr
and
Mrs
George
in
Ottawa
county
circuit
court
tnsir reepectlye last
I fall to see where annexation fire.
atuck celebrated their fifty-first wedequipment factories,were there also Schure of Grand Rapids,
De day against Philip Kllntworth of P0”011100. Mdreases, duly
Childs again told the story of how ding anniversaryat their home there as oil paintings.
would Increase the cost of living In
simplifying
some
of
the
mysteries
of
The exhibit is one of several shown
Weerd, Mr and Mrs John De Weerd Grand
prepaid, within
any way in our district and If it he had started the slow match In the Monday. Both Mr and Mrs Klmsey are
higher electricity.
and children.June. Gerald, Leeter. The claim was relative to the sale days after the filing of sold
did, the Increase would be for noth- cottage communicating With oil- In good health and actively engaged in Holland last winter and this
Most of the time was spent study- George and Evert and Miss Jeanette of a Nash Victoria for which Smith
JAMBS J.
soaked mattressesand bedding and in duties of every day. He Is a veter- spring,secured through the efforts
ing but value received.
A True Copy—
Every fire that leaves sticks and also said that the Job had been plan- an of the Civil war and also a vet- of the Holland high school art club ing the mechanism, installation and the Mlseee Betty Boonstra.Oer- accepted property In Lansing repreeran printer,having edited several to promote Interest In art In Holland. care, and methods of testingof all trade Beltman, Wilma De Witt, Mr sented by Kllntworth to be worth Cora Vande Water,
stubs in place of trees/and shrub- ned six or seven weeks before
Register of
He told how he had come to Mac- newspapers and Is now often helping Another oil painting exhibit will be Instrumentsused by metermen. Sev- Joe De Weerd and Miss Alcda Ter $4,000. It was afterwardsold for $1,bery removes an asset that money
eral new Ideas and new Inventions Haar and William
Run April 28,
shown during May.
150.
will not replace. These issets are as ntawa by automobile Thursday and on the Saugatuck paper.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

FOUR
H.

st.. submitted to a serioussurgical by Rev. J.
Bruggers at eight
operationat her home last Thursday. o'clock. Leonard Vander Ploeg was
and Evelyn Knoll bridesMiss Janet Hoefakker of East 12th best
street Is laid up at her home as a maid The couple will live at 252 East
result of dlslocatllng her hip while 13th street.

ILLAND CITY NEWS

WEST

man

STREET

EIGHTH

I

A birthday party was given Friday
night at Grand Haven by Miss Sarah
Krulthof who entertained12 guests

rollerskating.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Grcvcnwoud, West 14th st., a son, John.

NEWS

The Virginia Park boat livery has
Lavert Sclnen. aged 71, dropped
dead in the hardware store of Martin been taken over by Van and WorkVer Hage at Zeeland.Saturday after- man and the new owners are on the
noon while In a friendly conversation Job ready to serve the public. The
with Petar Veenboer and E. Brouwer. partners are Harry O. Van and Henry
Selnen had come to town to shop Workman. This livery was operated
and while gatheringwith these other last year by Sam Miller but because
men suddenly sank forward. Dr. Mas- of the burning of the Miller store
sellnk was Immediately called. He all the equipment Is brand new— new
stated the man had died of heart boats, new poles and fishing tackle
failure. He leaves n wife and four and new equipment In evpry way. The
children.
firm Is located on the
tfte shore of Black
Lake at VirginiaPark oppositethe

DEDICATES “POEM” TO
INFIRMARY INMATES

HIKES PUCE DF

C D. M.. In the Muskegon Chronicle. prints the followingunder the

head: "Dedicatedto Inmatee, Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs Edward Nowack of
Cr-.^ty infirmary."
I1
Lansing were the guests Sunday of
VTobMOO le a nasty weed:
Mrs. John Van Landegend of Mus- Mrs. J. P. O. Mauriac, 068 State In honor of the 28th birthdayof Geo.
1 line
4
!
kegon is the guest of Mr. B. A. Mulder street
Beach Mr. Beach received many gifts.
It satisfies no naturalneed;
NBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY and family. 79 West 15th street. Owen Kampen. of American Acad- The luncheon Includeda large Easter
I like It.
Miss Katherine E. Hills has left emy of Art. splnt the Easter vacation cake decorated with candles The
It makes you thin.
for Atlanta. Ga.. where her father Is at the home of his parents, Mr. and guests Included the following:Miss
Bntared aa Second-ClasaMatter at
It makee you lean.
Myrtel Sc^roeder,Mr. T Me Brlge.
filling station.
seriously ill.
A
county superintendentof the
Mrs.
J.
Kampen.
223
west
19th
street.
It takes the hair right off your
tha PoatotBreat Holland.MUh.. unEaster Sunday could not have been
Miss Lillian Schrocder.Mr. Leonard
opoor
to
fill the vacancy caused by
Mr. and Mn. Joe Bergman and
bean;
to tha act of CongreMt, Manli, 1897. family of Holland were the guests Joseph Killian will represent Al- Bye. Miss Thelma Tlpsord,Mr. Win- more beautifuland summery than
the
death
of
Oerrlt
Van
Schelven
of
Just an ordinarydog owned by Adlegan High school at the extempor- del Berkard, Miss Albertha Midock. the onn of yesterday. ' The weather
I like It."
Holland, was elected by the board of
of friends in Muskegon Sunday.
aneous speaking contestfor that dis- Mr. Dewey Lcnden. Mr. William man predicted showers but there was rian Klopp of Grand Haven became supervisors.John Y. Hulzcnga.of Holtwaaa $1.50 per year with a discount
The oldest lady In Grand Haven. trict to be held at HartfordApril 22. Smith, Miss Josephine Sako and Mr. not a cloud In the sky, and those eligible to the canine hall of fame land township,for many years a supsuperstitious ones who take stock In Wednesday noon when he gave the
•f Me to those paying in advance. Mrs. Sara Slaghuls.celebrated her
Rev. S. C. Nettlnga officiated at James HUlebrand, of this city.
ervisor. was chosen by vote of Hulthe notion that a rain on Easter alarm to the family of a blaze In the zonga. 17; Jacob Elenbaas. Zeeland.
Trinity church Grand Rapids, SunBates of AdvertUlnR made known 91st birthdayon Easter day.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Turkstra, Sunday means rain on seven Sundays kitchen of the home.
6. and Gerrlt Kooyers. Holland, 5.
Mrs. Arle Van De Hill, West 17th day. At Bethany church both services
apon application.
following have had their fears allaya nine pound boy.
A bundle of player piano rolls had
Hulzenga was defeated at the recent
were conducted by Theologian Jacob
ed, for there was no rain and the
Prlns. of Holland.
Miss Luclle Mulder was a Grand weather reports covering 50 years con- been put under the kitchen stove election after more than two decades
during housecleaningand as the stove on the county board. Before he was
tain no record fitting the prophecy,
Word has been received from Ere- Rapids visitor Friday.
heated up the rolls caught fire. The choecn the supervlsrostried to put
even
when
It
did
rain
Easter
mont that William Deur Is seriously Mr and Mrs A. LaHuls of Zeeland
dog gave the alarm to the family a present member on the poor comLunday.
111 at his home there. He was form- have returned from a two months'
members who were working In other rnlss'on hut It was discovered this
erly ill for some time but Is now visit In California.
Every church In Holland was packwas Illegal.
Miss Dorothy Mae Todd, daughter
ed to the doors with worshipers. rooms of the house and the blaze was
In a critical condition.
Other measures passed In the last of Stanton W. Todd. Morris ave., 8E
Mrs. A. Nagelklrk of Sweet street Many churches presentedEaster can- extinguished before It did much
meeting
of
the
three-day
session
were
Rev. Henry Vruink, a graduate of spent two days In Holland this week tatas In the evening, and all were damage.
Grand Rapids,made known her enof considerable Importance,especial- gagement to Ronald Hoyt Fell of
Hope college, is heard often on the vlsl
'Isltlng with relatives. — CrestonNews. well received by big audiences.
ly
the
resolution
authorizing
the
road
air. Sunday his Easter services, both
Chicago, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fell
Ben Llcvcnsc of the LievenseBat- The Rader meeting In the large
Mr and Mrs Roy Essonberg Satur- commission to Issue bonds to cover of Holland Saturday at a luncheon
morning and evening, were broadcast tery shop, motored to Detroit Thurs- armory on Sunday afternoonwas also
the cost of the county's share In the
day
night
celebrated
the
twenty-fifth
over WOP. Schncctedy, New York.
bridge In her home. The luncheon
well attended,every chair being ocday, returningSaturday.
buildingof a road connecting M-U
cupied. No meetings were held In the anniversary of their marriage at their
was In honor of Miss Mary Waldron
Prof. Harry Hager of Hope college
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Phillips of Al- armory on Sunday morning and eve- homo at 295 West 19th street.About with Lake .Michigan extending south
and Miss GeraldineSorenson of New
conducted morning services at Gar- legan. were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
60- guests were presentto help them on the beach as far os the Life Savfield Park Reformedchurch, Graiyi Simon Brower of Holland for a few ning. fo: the reason that the Raders celebrate the event. Rev. J. F. Heem- ing station. This will develop a York,
did not wish to interfere with any
Rapids. Sunday. He also preached days.
large tract of resort property
and be-. 'Tiny cards bearing the names of
stra gave a talk. Wilma Kasten
i>et Easter programs In Holland.
the evening sermon at the Grandvllle
musical readings. Mrs Henry Ncure a 8*“ developments which a.'e of con- the betrothedcouple were hidden In
Jay Cowing has been appointed ofA mosw impressiveservice was the reading, and Mrs James Blok a bud- sldernblo size. The estimited cost of the corsages. The wedding will take
church.
ficial Inspector of apiaries in Ottawa lighting of the electricalcross at the
The Chamber
Commerce of for the eradication of bee disease in apex of ti.c M. E. church tower. A get. Songs were sung and other en- the projects Involved are $100,000t place In late summer or early fall.
Miss Todd has been connectedwith
and 1110.000.
tertainmentenjoyed.
South Haven has been distributing the county.
suitable program had been arranged
Beside the smoking situationat Holland’s public schools for the past
The
out-of-town
guests
were:
Mr
25,000 white pine and spruce seedA kitchen shower was given Friday and us the choir anti the congrega- and Mrs George Fllk and family. Mr the county infirmary, which was four years as girls'athletic Instruclings to those who wish to try a
t on marched singing the song. "In
tor.
forestry project or Christmas tree In honor of Miss Adrlanna Was at her the Cross of Christ I Glory,"the Il- and Mrs O. J. Blok. Mr and Mrs Mar- cleared up earlier in the session, the
board adopted the resolution to buy
home. Miss Was received many useful
tin
Blok,
of
Grand
Rapids,
Mr
and
growing.
luminationhurst forth and the cross
a plat of ground In the Lament cemegifts. Games were played and dainty
Tho Knickerbockersociety of Hope
kept revolving, sending Its radiant Mrs Edward Blok of Ionia, and Mr
Mr. and Mrs. John Sthipper of Zeetery for the future burial of Inmates college held a memorial service in the
refreshmentswere served.
light over '.he entire area In the vic- and Mrs James Blok of Zeeland.
land celebrated their fortieth wedding
not claimed by relatives.A commun- society hall Easter Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. A. J. Dragoo, 307 College ave- inity of the church.
anniversarylast week. Mr. and Mrs.
ication fjom Louis H. Peck, manager The meeting was In honor of the
Schlppcr were born In The Nether- nue. entertaineda company of ladles
Going on the suppositionthat a of the farm, said the Inmates had a Knickerbockeralumni who have died.
victory In oratory at any time gives terrible horror and aversion to being The society was formed In 1909 when
lands coming here In 1870 and resid- Thursdayafternoon at a miscellanAllegancounty officerswere granteous shower In honor of Miss Hazel
ing in this community since then.
the right of celebrating a glory day. burled on the “farm plot" and after twelve men from the preparatorydeed Saturday afternoon holidaysdurthe studentsat Hope college Monday each death were greatly depressed. As partment of Hope college decided,
When a large sedan In which they Pond.
ing the summer months by the board
Miss Luclle E. Heemstra. who Is of supervisors Saturday after some In- morning decided to take a day off. the old plat Is nearly filledhe naked when they entered college, to start a
were riding was struck by a car In
for this consideration.
new society.Since that time eight of
which three Negroes were riding and tea hi i. g hi the East Grand Rapldo terest ng byplay of counter moves. In- pointingto the recent victory of Mr.
overturned In a ditch on M-16 near high school, will spend her vacation cluding a reconsideration measure. Damstra at East Lansing. Dr. Dim- , Jay Cowing of Jenlsonwas appotnt- th» alumni have died.
for
Paul Van Ess opened the meeting
Copersvlllc, Sunday, six persons sus- with her brother and family. Clar- The original motion, made by Super- nent, however,hod decidedotherwise officialInspectorof apiaries
with prayer after which Clinton Cole
tained cuts, bruisesand fractures. ence R. Heemstra. of Croswell, Mich. visor Scarlett of Saugatuck. which and after chapel exercises the faculty tl,e eradication of contagiousbee dismembers awaited students in I eace8 111 Ottawa county In accordance song a vocal solo accompanied by
Otsego fire fighters have challenged passed with a vote of 14 to 11. was
Miss Ruby Moomcy of Holland, who
iim
Mast
to* Public Acts of John L. Kollen.After William
allowed to stand as the board's final the various class rooms. At first wlt*1 8CCtlon
Allegan
to
a
contest
to
keep
down
thj
graduates from Western State Norhad read the scripture lesson, the addecree In the matter.
It appeared ns If the students 1023number
of
fires
In
the
two
towns.
mal In Juno with an early clemcntdress of the afternoon was given by
Allegan county offlcrtu have no
bolt and violate the rules, but j Dr- Bartlett of the Tuberculosis
*ry life certificate,has accepted a The department that combats the regular vacationduring the year and would
Rev. Richard Vanden Berg, a graduate
after a few attempts to arouse en- «*natorlum nt Muskegon addressed
most
fires
this
year
will
furnish
n
of the class of '13, and who Is now
position to teach next year In Battle
ill olfices have been open all day thuslasm had failed. they slow’y too board which adopted resolutions
yo;.
that one make of
banquet
for
the
others.
pastor of the Second Reformed
Creek.
Saturday In the past.
made their way to the class-roomswhereby the Judge of Probate Is to church of Zeeland. He gave a very InJean De Roster, Marie Hamcllnk, Conlnuatlon of the county farm
Furnace is giving a great numbe-r ol
Mr. and Mrs. Joslah Tazclaar of
spiringaddress on "The Price of
8cnbner-av., Gr. Rapids, announce Geneva Do Roster. Mr. O. Arnold and agent's work for the remainder of the
Freedom." While all stood with heads
people, including friends of yours, a
the coming marriage of their daugh- Mr. J. De Roster spent a few days In year In accordance with the resolubowed, the names of those who have
tion
appropriating
82.100
for
the
slble.
The
board
also
gave
the
com
Detroit
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
ter. Josephine C., to Morris J. Van
taking the day off.
died were read. These are: Harvey
work
made
in the October session was
mlttce
on
public
health
the
authority
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
Bralnard.
formerly
of
this
city.
They
Kolken of Holland.The wedding will
authorized.
to
enter into a contractas they see Damkot. Louis De Maagd. Frank De
dorve
back
three
new
Paiges
for
the
take place early In June.
Bonds, including personaland surelikely that
are interested in
The HudsonvlllePTA met Wednes- fit for the care of Ottawa county Roos. John F Muyskens. Cornelius
Holland Paige Sales & Service.
Sterk. Harry Tellman, Millard VanMichigan stood fourth among the
ty. of the First State and Allegan day evening for entertainment and ; P*t cuts at that place.
states of the Union last year In numMrs. Wm Vander Hulst. who re- Savings banks us depositories of coun- election as follows: President. Henry It was voted to pay the stenograph- der Meer. and Theodore Zwemor.
knowing
one casting is shaped
The meeting was closed with the
ber of hunting licenses taken out by sides on a farm three miles north- ty funds were approved.
P. Stegeman; vice presidents Mrs. er in the agricultural office a salary
Negotiationsbetween members of Henry Moos. Clyde Cory and Supt. O. • of 175. the Ottawa county farm bur- singing of thfc doxology.Besides the
sportsmen and In the total of returns west of Zeeland, fracturedher right
one way and one another.
active members of the society, about
' In fees. Pennsylvaniacame first. New
ankle when she stepped Into a small the finance committee and bondsmen /. DeJoung; secretary.Miss Gladys De «»u to pay 825. A new typewriter was
fifteen alumni members were also
York second and Ohio third.
hole In the ground while looking on of the First Nationalbank relative to Neff; treasurer, Mrs. Myrtle DeGrcot 'bought. for the county drain commlspresent.
After all,
you pay tor, is confunds on deposit when the
The Allegan board of supervisors at the Borculo church fire, Sun- county
After the business session lunch 1 alnoe^’r.office. The board then adbank closed arc still Incomplete.Arday— Zeeland Record.
Flrday
decided
again
to
have
Sheriff
was
served.
Prof
Heemstra
of
Hope
Joumwl
10
mect
ln
Juu*
ln
regular
venience and economy in the operrangements for payments to the counBen Lutgen have roads patrolled by n
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Schurc ty will probablybe made. It Is Intim- college was the principal speaker. quarterly session.
G. H. COUNCIL INDORSES
motor
officer,
cutting
down
the
numannounce
the
birth
of
a
daughter,
ation of the furnace, and you want,
ated. which will make legal action by
BID TO PRES. COOLIDGE
ber of days from 120 to 75. The com- Joan Audrey, at the Home hospital. the county againstthe bondholders
Mrs. CharlesM. Urch, aged 70. died
pensationIs to be 115 per day. motor- Lafayette. Indiana. April 13., Mrs. Ver unnecessary.In a special sessionIn
William M. Connelly has received a
above all, abundant warmth throughmorning .t hW home
cycle to be suppliedby the officer.
letter from the Grand Haven city
Schure was formerly Theda Dobbin. March the board ordered suit started 270 West Uth street, after an Illness
out your home.
clerk. K. T. Vanden Bosch, expressing
Mrs. Jeannette H. Brumbaugh left Holland, and Mr. Ver Shure Is branch at once to recoveron bonds.
with heart complications. She had
the appreciationof the city council
Approval of making the beeline
To/ Chicago Saturday morning to at- manager of the Home Furnace combeen confined to her bed for about!
for his efforts In bringing to the
road a state highway and of accepttend
a national coventlonof federat- pany In Lafayette. Indiana
BY
AN
AUTOMOBILE
It is the result you are paying {or,
attentionof President Calvin Coolthe portion of M-40 from Allegan four weeks. She Is survived by her
ed music clubs this week, at FrederickW. Miller was brought to ing
to Martin, formerly M-89, In ex- husban and a brother Frank Wheaton i Betty June, the three-year-old Idge the desirabilityof a Grand Hathe
Congress
Hotel.
Mrs.
Martha
Roband it is the result that is offered you
Grand Haven by one of the deputies change in event this proposalwas re- of LosAngeles. She was born in Beloit. ' daughter of Mr and Mrs Arthur ven site for the summer White House.
bins and Miss Myrtle Beach are also to answer to the charge of contempt
Wis„ In 1858. The funeral will be held Schaap. living at the "five comers". Mr Connelly was exceedinglypleasquired was also made by the board.
attending
this
-onventlon.
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
Monday at two o'clock at the Dyk- *outh Lincoln avenue, was seriously ed at the acknowledgment from the
,
n
of court. Miller was granted a dlvorqe
stm Funeral Home. Rev J. M. Martin lnJured when she was struck by an council and feels, as many do who
The Royal Neighbors will give a In Grand Haven court some time ago
.Agrlculural agent. C. P. Mllham. officiating.
automobile In front of her home. give their time and energies to some
pedro party and dance at the Wom- ind has disregardedthe court's order
has arranged with the State college
She was rushed to Holland hospital public cause, that a word of apprecia! ar's Literary club rooms Wednesday to furnish the alimony to support hte
to give a demonstration of ditch
°
where doctors operatedfor fracture of tion goce a long way toward JustiI evening, April 20.
Royal Neighbors three small children. He will be ar- blasting and stone breaking
------------------- ---W1V skull. The littlegirl Is still unu„. fying the efforts expended in civic ImMr and
Mrs Richard
Vander
Haar the
• and Woodmen from Allegan.Grand
raigned before Judge Cross In circuit ynam'te. on April 21-23 In Ottawa of Holland were week-end visitorsat conscious and Is in very criticalconprovement and work outside personal
! Haven, and Muskegon have been Incourt and falling to supply the funds ounty. N. A. Kessler, agricultural cn- Grand Haven.
dttlon.
interests.
| vlted and this also means an Invitawill doubtless receive a prison sen*Ineerlngspecialist from the State
tion to the Woodmen of Holland.
ollege,will be In charge of the meettence.
1 A banquet for the council of adMrs. Harriet Godfrey left today for ngs. A stone weighing 30 tons on the
ministrationof. the Veterans of For- Fargo. North Dakota, where she will arm of Gerrlt Yntema at Forest
w„ u/unom i Grove will be blown out
and broken,
eign Wars of western Michigan will be . ,v,„ cr,,oi:tnf
be the guest of Dr and Mrs^ V.illlaml Many farmers
Ottawa are Inheld at the Hotel Pantllnd at 1:30
De Klelne. She will also make a
in witnessingthe demolSunday. April 24. Representativesto relatives In Kansas and expectsto l8hing of lhls old landmark.
from posts of Holland. Benton Harbor.
, Ditchingwith dynamite has become
Kalamazoo.Traverse CM.y, Battle be away about two
Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst of Holland ‘ a standard way of making ditches
Offices
Creek, Grand Haven. Hart. Cadillac
are planning to celebrate their golden as they are made cheaply,easily
and Grand Rapids will be present.
on Friday.They were mar- 1 quickly and well with explosives even
in Central States.
Mr Jacob Plulm and Miss wedding
rled at East Saugatuck. where they<Under unsatisfactory conditions,
Hatt e Stclnke of Hamilton were
!
lived on a farm for about 45 years 1 The demonstrationshave been armarried at the parsonage of the
|
CFflRKACIS IN 1HE KCRL
They are parents of 12 children. 10 ra"8Pd as
Sixth Reformed church Friday eveg£?e I w e 'u , PetePr
FOR THE LOSSES THEY SUSTAINED DURING
PERIOD
ning. the ceremony being performed living, .nd grandparent,o( 29.
a son. was killed overseas In the 8maiiei*an. Forest Grove.
World war shortlybefore the armi- George Bolt, three-quartersmile
stice was signed n d was burled at east of Vrlesland, at 3 :30, blowing out
East Saugatuck. Mr Hulst served the a hedge.
East Saugatuck church as elder
Friday,April 22nd, at 9:30 a. m
An alarm was turned In this fore- Lambert Dykstra.on the Bauer Road
noon from box 18 when fire was dis- In Blendon.At 1:30 p. m. James Dyke.
3 miles north of Coopersvllle. 3:39
covered In the home of Frank Newp. m. John Metzler. 4 miles southwest
house. 244 E. 15th street. Rafters In
of Coopersvllle.
the attic and the floor burned, the
Saturday.April 23rd. George Malerdamage being about 8500. Firemen hauser. at 8:30 a. m. six miles south
laid 400 feet of hose, puttingstreams of Grand Haven, and at 10:30 a. m.
on the attic and extinguishingthe Scott Holmes, 1 mile south of Nunlca.
blaze In a short time/
Saturday 23. 9:30 a. m.. George
Mr. and Mrs. F. Brendcl celebrated Unger, near Malcrhauser's.
o
their 20th anniversaryby delightfully
entertaining the Upper Five Hundred
Walton Wells has been named valeclub. of which Mr. Brendel Is the dlctorlnnof this year's graduating
president. There were several musical class at Zealand High school with an
numbers by some of the members, af- average of 95.5 per cent for four years
ter which the evening was spent In
Wells was active In debating,athplaying cards. Refreshments were ser- letics and In the social life of the
ved by the hostess and the evening school He expectsto enter the Uniwas unanimouslydeclared a great versity of Chicago next fall.
success.
Miss • Josephine DeHaan. with an
Advices from China state that the averageof 94 6 per cent, won salutafollowing missionariesare planning torlan honors. The class Includes40
Vife/w- -Vi ‘
*.
' v
'$ «*s ;• . . ,r". ' .•> i \
C. Vf 'C
to leave that country: Rev. and Mrs members.
V H. Belles, who left Holland for
Thin pictureplainly shows that hrlck buildingsare uot secure from windstorm.Gilbert
China less than a year ago; Lillian
The contractfor printingthe high
Bode. Miss Wllhelmina Kalsbcck, Dr
paid ^lim VuGOOQ1 nCar rrem0nt' Newayg0 county.unstainedthis loss and this Company
md Mrs L. S. Hulzenga and Rev. school annual. "The Boomerang." has
. - y
" 'r
been awarded to Steketee Bros, and
and Mrs A H. Smlt.
Van Huls. This Is the first time since
The American Legion and auxiliary
this publicationhas become an an>f Saugatuck are planning a homeWindstormshave been much more severe during the past few years
omlng for the old residents an^l nual that It has been printed In Hol(Probably due to cutting off of timber) — Some section of Michigan has been
rlends of Saugatuck for the last land. The contract has always gone
visited every year since 1892,
veek In May. At thts'tlme the Libert out of town. Last year It was printed
fel
Links Golf course will have Its open- In Pontiac and the Job has been
ng. This course,when completed, handled In various cities.
It is SAFER to take out insurance in this strong old company now than
‘remises to be one of the finest In
to wait for the storm.
vestern M:chlgr.n.
Russel Cleffy, 20. living three miles
Henry O. Maentz of Allegan re- west of Femmlle, was criticallyInjurclved word from Ann Arbor Thurs- •'d Friday when he
plunged two
lay that his son. InjuredIn an auto stories from the top of the steel
During
Y ear$ of its History This
rash, would be able to leave the structural work of the now Saugalospltal not later than the first of ,uck High school building, where he
Paid Ail its Losses
17
icxt week. He will be able to par- was employed.
Iclpate in class functions. He it
Fellow workmen said the youth
resident of the literary class at the evidently lost his balance.He landed
The purpose of this Company is and always has been to “Render a Real
adversity.
>n his head and his skull was fracbenvee to its policy-holders by giving the Best Insurance at the lowest
The Nunlca State bank of Ottawa ured. He was cared for at the office
* w
:ounty filed declarationyesterdayIn of r. Saugatuck physicianbut had not
possible cost, giving prompt and satisfactoryadjustment of losses and quick
Ircult court In an action against .egalned consciousnessFriday afterpayment of claims.
'oon and little hope was held out for
'ormer Rep. Oscar V/. Braman to col Only by utilizingthe
An J its mechanic^ excellenceS\\
ect 8425 alleged due on a note. Prac- his life.
The Injured man Is the only child
Dus resources of General
is increased by the aJdnion of
•ipc for summons was filed by August and Amelia Iraperl In an action of Mr and Mrs James Cleffy.The facould Oakland prodyce such val- such u n expected features ;..s footagainstWilliam C. Klump and an ther Is employed at Blodgett hospitue af the New and * <ner Pontiac controlled tilting'beani
^
alias summons was filed In the 83,- al In Grand Rapids.
)00 damage suit of Mrs Phillip De
Six at its new low pi
li ’hts, and an even smoother
i
Back. Sr., against Irving W. Watson.
Iti distinction is emphasized
more powerful
$775
Mrs Ella McNett, executive secretary
if the Red Cross of North Ottawa
narrowed body pillai 3; by
The
and Finer Pontiac Sport no«d*er (4-r***-) 775
Work Is already In progress for the County, Miss Nell Lemmer. county
OFFICE— HAS TINGS,
lower
contours; by heavier,
Six towers over no
its field as a Sp<>nc*brioifi(4-p«M.)8i5
ebulld ng of the Christian
rls
Reformed nurse, and Mrs Ruth Morley, home
OWCf COniOurD,
aci, ii.uit ol/kiu>*crBv%wa
895
hurch at Borculo.that was burned demonstration agent, attended a
weeping crown fenders;and
monument to the vast construeJnj,oSwllin
to the ground a week ago Sunday meeting of the Ottawa County WelOFFICERS
modish rauuuur.
radii. tor. live
tive umuente
influence UI.U
that winy
only General nd
neiu*rP»n«i
deeper, more mouisn
uar Panel Delivery 770
while the congregationwas worship- fare Board In the High School asa
J
^
^
-v 0% « V
* m l \ P 884 ( 4 \
--- -- f
maw £ t\
ing
there.
The
debris
Is being clear- sembly room at Zeeland. Mrs O. J.
President,
Its smartness is accented
Motors commands— for in no ivLu«eS.recnD«iivery760
Vice-President.
Secretary-Treasurer,
ed away, the farmers donating their Dlekema of Holland presided and repL. W. Sunday, Hastings
Guy E. Crook, Hastings
E. A. Parker,
Hastings
Pa
fresh and original combinations other six of equal price is such
services on this Job. Ten teams are resentatives were present from CoopAll />rice« ol factory Hasy
to (tty on the liberal
engaged In the work dally.
dazzling value revealed.
jrsvllle. Spring Lake, Holland and
rf Duco colors.
• DIRECTORS
General Motori Tima
On Wednesday evening a congrega- Zeeland.Miss Lemmer gave a comPayment ’Ian.
L. B. Spencer,Ypailant!
tional meeting will be held to make prehensivereport of her activitiesIn
Clare 0. Thorpe, Kalamazoo
John G. Schmidt, Bay City,
Jerome Harmon, Lndlngton
the arrangements for rebuildingthe the health program now featuring so
E. A. Parker,Hastings
Harrison Dodds, West Branch
church. The congregationIs holding nrgely In the peace program of the
W. P. Green, Hillsdale
Orr G. Stanley, Indian River
W. H. Launstein,Owosso
services In a large tent, which they Red Cross. Matters relating to county
Fred Knoper, Hudsonrille
Gny E. Crook, Hastings
Ohas. H. Hnghes, PrairievtUe
can use for a period of eight weeks. needs and the air present and future
L. W. Sunday, Hastings
M. E. Cota, Big Rapids
At the end of that lime they hope of the Red Cross were discussedand
Prod R. Likins, Memphis
to have completed the basement so many suggestionsmade by members
they can hold services there, while the present. Mrs William Connelly accomI £. 8th
G.
superstructureIs beiaj built.
panied Mrs McNett.
(Second Floor)
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THE HILLANI CITY
bonded. Consequently,the people decided at a special election that If we
were to have gaa. It should be furnished by a privately-controlled corporation. The copunon council appointed a committee to draw up a
franchise and offer this for sale to
the man that would furnish gas at
tne lowest rate. It was some franchise. However, along oomea a Mr
Parker of Niles, Michigan,and aeye it
was all right to him and he would
agree to furnlah gaa to Holland undar
that franchisefor 11.000 leas 5 per
cent until the consumptionof gas
reached25,000,000 cubic feet. Then he
would give 10 per cent discount. At
50.000.000 he would give 20 per cent
an dlf It reached 100,00 .000 he would
make a rate of 75c flat. Mr Parker waa
a promoter,not an operator, and he
fullt the Plant U; sell Which he did

land as pood gas and Mrrloe as wm
poaslbls with tbs squlpmsnt available. After yean of penlstent effort
on his part td accomplish this, the
people began to realise that the manager was a good fellow, and they
changed their attitudetowards him,
although they etlll hated the Gas Co.
In fact, the presidentof the company was loath in coming to Holland,
knowing the feeling that existedin
this city towards him.
"Then Is real regret sod sorrow in
the breasts of the people of Holland
that Friend Davis Is going to leave us.
They feel thet they an losing the beat
manager the Gas Co. ever had In this
city, a good cltlesn,and a true friend.
They all bid him an affectionate gopd
bye and wlah him a happy and prosperous career la his new Job.”

NEWS
TRUNK LINE CREATED

MORE STEPS IRE

la eepeoMMy ptonnert to program the numbers they
take care of them In the afternoon. at the annual high school muato
The after-eupperhour* will be test held In Kalamazoo.
The organizationstaking part
planned to accommodatethe fathers
and mothers,although they are also the concert are: senior high ore!
welcome at any other time. There Junior high orchestra, directed
will be diamond ball, volley ball, Miss Ruth Heppel. senior high
giant volley ball, hors* shoe pitching glee club, girls glee club and
by the older groups and for the old- chorua. and the Junior high
er boys there will be track and field glee club directedby Mlae
events, with suitablecontests,that Moore. There win be a reader ow
program and an evening's ent
have prl-ica connected with them.
Special feature* will be such thing* ment Is assured the public.
M harmonica playing contests, kite
The city playgroundcommission dying contests, pet shows, doll shows,
made final plans Monday for the swimming claasee, first aid InstructA. H. Landwehr can't keep tip
summer's play arhcdule. Mrs Tnnsey ion, life saving Instruction,and eo on.
was elected os woman-at-large mem- The sea scout*, under the direction his speaking dates, so often I
ber of the commission, with the ap- of "Dixie" Hyma, have offered their called upon to speak by civic
proval of Mayor Kammortad. Mrs. serlvces and the American Red Cross and chambers of commerce. He
Tansey has had much experienceIn will send special Instructor* to aaatst Monday for KansM City, where
playground work In Chicago and has In the life saving exercises.Mrs -Van speaks Tuesday before the
been specially trained for this type Ark has offered to organlM a group of managers association, on the sub)
of work. She will therefore be a val. Indies to feature etory telling for the "Why Bales Manager* FalL" He
unbie addition to the commission. little folks m a special feature once speak tonight before the ITspeea
chamber of commerce on the sub)
Thera will be four playgrounds:at a week.
"Business Yesterday,Today and
the Longfellow. Lincoln. Van Raalto.
Bulletin boards will be used on morrow."
and Washingtonschools.Including each playground,on which the day's
the Catholic school playground.These program as well m the program for
grounds will be officiallyopened on the following day will be posted.
Members of he Holland oountry
June 17, with l M M • > m general
club are kindly requestedto refrain
charge. The hours will be from one
from playing on the oouree
The Junior and senior high school further
to five In the afternoon and from
notice, on account of Ita
6:30 to nine In the evening,except music department Is preparinga con- condition. The coune la In excellent
Saturdays when the grounds will be cert to be presentedto the public on shape. The greens and fairways
Thursday night, April 28. In the Hol- coming exceptionallywell and
closed at five In the afternoon.
All children of the city who nra old land high school auditorium.At this greens committee doc* not want
enough to find their way to and concert the senior high school organ- have them Injured by play
from the playgroundsare welcome. ization will give m a part of the on them while they are soft.

The program

ZEELAND CROSSING ON

The Michigan public utilitiescommission hM granted a permit to the
Fere Marquette railway to extend n
spur of Mveral hundred feet to the
Meade, Johnson & Co. plant near
ZMland. This spur will cross trunkline M-ll. The matter hM been up
for ovar a ysar during which time
there have been several hearings.
Tlw employees of the Holland Gas
The Ottawa county bankers are Granting the permit COM not Incrca.e
company staged a most delightful
getting ready for all bandits and the number of euch cross! ng» as the
farewell party Monday evening in the
holdup men. The vigilant*organl- electric railway wm recentlyabanW. L. C. hall In honor of their manMtlon, organisedsome Urn# ago. waa doned.
ager. E. P. Davis, who Is soon to leave
perfected at a meeting held Monday
for South America where he will take
night at the Gtldner hotel, Grand
a Itt
Haven. Those from Holland who at
‘ThS
tended were Henry Winter and Alex
employees,but they did eve?ythlng
^ XZ
Van Zanten of tha Peoples State
connected with It. They cooked
n.*nrw.
bank. Wynand Wlchere of the First
meal, which was a very good one, did month# 11 wa8
* Prt®* HOLD DRIVER IN
which meant a nice margin of profit
State bank, and Otto P. Kramer of
the aervlniL and arranged for the
the Holland City 8 tat# bank. Manprogram. The meeting was a spont- to the then owners,and It waa then
ACCIDENT
that the troublebegan for the Gas
ager Ripley of the Bell Telephone
aneous demonstration on the part of
Co., which covereda period of about
AT COOPERSVILLEcompany wm also present. This
the employeesand It showed the high
15 years.
esteem In which Mr Davis la held.
company Is also, to oo -operatewith
"The
company
that
bought
the
At the conclusionof the program.
Leroy Banka. Negro, of Grand Rap- this committee Chief Van Ry wm
Tli* work of listing name* for the
franchiseIssued and offered for sale
Bupt. Brown, who has worked for
to the amount of about double de, waa arraignedbefore the circuit also present. Marshal Hleftje of Zee- new city directory Is still In progrres
Mr Davis for 2G years, arose and on stock
court
commissioner
on
the
charge
of
land representedthat part of the and will continue for another week
what the original cost was. and also
behalf of the employees presented
issued an equal amount of bonds. It leaving the scene of an accidentnear county, together with the bankers of or two. O. L. Blodgett, of Lansing. In
him with a beautiful wrist watch. was now up to the littleInfant gas Cooperevllle on Sunday when aeven Zeeland. Every bank had a represent- general charge of the work, said toMr Davis making a response In plant to earn enough money to pay people were Injured. The other car ative there and eome had more than day that eome people seem to be unwhich he gave voice feelingly to his Interest on these bond*, and at the *as drlvan by Hanry Rechel. Grand
der the Impressionthat the Job has
one.
deep sense of appreciation.
same time pay dividends on the stock. Rapids.
After the dinner had been served been finishedand that they have
Dick Brown served as toastmasterThey eoon reachedthe 25,000,000 outBanka was bound over to circuit at 8:30 at the Olldner hotel, buslnea been mined . If a cltlaen has not
In a very pleasingway. The first put and the city forced them to re- xmrt on ball of • 1.000, which was not
matter*were taken up, and It Is un- been visited.It merely means that the
speaker was Mr Blaine Gavltt,sec- duce the price to 80c. The franchise furnished.
derstood
that this work will be done workers have not yet arrivedat a
rcctary of the American Public Util- made the Gas Co. put In the* mains
certain pqlnt. All homes will be visthrough
deputies,
42 of them In numities corporation. Mr Gavltt present- up to the meter In the building, and
ited In due time.
ber
The
name*
of
these
men
will
be
ed a word picture of the public util- did not allow them to give any special
Mr Blodgettsaid that nearly every
kept
a
secret
and
the
list
has
already
ity's viewpoint and how It feels to- rate or service to large consumers,
person approached treated the workbeen submitted to Sheriff Karaferbeek ers courteously and gave the Informaward the public. He illustratedhis such as bakeriesand factories. The
who was given the power to make tion freely.In a very few cases, here
remarks with many references to con- 5th and 6th wards were not piped for
change* to conform with conditions as elsewhere,the householder was
ditions In Holland In past years.
gas. and the company having reachthat might arise from time to time. reluctantto co-operate with the
George H. Waring, of Grand Rapids, ed the 45.030.000 cubic feet output,
formerly chief engineerof the Amer- did not want to extend their mains
The pttawa county banks Jointly directory workers,but these are such
ran Public Utilities corporationand or Increase their output, as it would
beer this expense and the Ottawa great exceptions that they are hardly
the man who Is operatingthe concern mean another reduction to 80c If they
county banker* are simply following worth mentioning. Mr Blodgett beIn South America which Mr Davis reached the 50.000,000 ft. mark.
out the program that other bankers, lieve* that m a result of this co-operwill manage, gave a vivid description
The Central Ave. choral aoclety not alone In Michigan but In other ation of the cltlxens the forthcoming
"And then the fight began between
of his trip to South America and of the city and the Gas Co. The com- will render an Easter canUta. entitled states are following.
city directory will be as accurate as
the conditions that will face Mr Davis pany tried every means possible U> The Risen Lord," by Fred W. Peace,
The banks are going to protect human Ingenuitycan make It.
there.
o
get the franchise changed. At every on Thursday evening of this week at themselvesfrom the holdup man. end
W. 8. Vivian,of Chicago, director spring election gas was the Issue 7:45 at CentralAvenue Christian Re- banditswill find It a difficultJob to
The Ottawa county board of superof public relations of the Middle The candidate for office who would formed church.
escape over the trunk line* after pull- visors at It* sessionlast week gave
West Utilitiescompany, of which the holler the loudest against the Gas
The offering will be given under ing a Job In any of the Ottawa county the committee on public health
Holland Gas company is a subsidiary, Co. was sure of election.an£ like the
the dlrecUon of Wm. J. Brouwer, who cities.
authority to enter Into a contract
gave a very eloquent address on "Ser- present prohibition agitation, did not
has ably conducted many religious The telephone, the state police, the for the car* of patients from this
vice." Mr Vivian Is a bumper between need any other qualifications. ManenterUiPments
In
this city.
police forces end the 42 vigilante* county at the Muskegon county tu
the utility-and the public and he agers would come and go. They were
The program as arranged la ae fol- will be brought Into play In a com- berrulosla sanatorium.It Is expected
proved himself well fitted for this happier to go than to come. They
lows:
pianist
Mine
Dora
Wentxel;
orparatively ehort time end a bandit that some action will be taken by the
difficultJob.
soon felt that the people of Holland
After some vocal solos by Margaret were antagonistic
to them, and that ganist Mr. Fred Olert; "And It came would not be able to get very far, Ottawa county committeeand the
Essenberg,accompanied by Mildred their every move or suggestion was to Paas," baritonesolo. Mr. James even In an automobile, before the trustee* of the Muskegon Institution
Bssenberg,and some instrumentalsuspiciously received. They could not Muaae; “And they were sorrowful," highway would be blocked.
In the near future.
numbers by Mary. Oerrlt, and Wil- get anywhere and after a year or choure; ".Could It be that (|ne so
Meeting* will be held from time to
There hM been a movement In Otliam Bonthuls. the first named only more, they would reelgn. or ask the pure," soprano solo. Mlfta Wilma Dy- time by the bankers of Ottawa coun- tawa county for severalmonths to
12 years old, E. P. Stephan was call- company to transfer them to some kstra; "In this solemn evening hour" ty at Grand Haven. Holland,or Zee- provide a sanatorium for the care of
ed on as a neighbor of Mr Davis' for more congeniallocality.
:horuh; “And straightway"baas solo land. m the case may be.
patient*suffering from tuberculosis.
years and as a public official who has
'Then along came Davis. He was Mr. James Musse; “And Pilate Mid,”
At a previous session of the board It
been personallyconcerned In Hol- received In about the same way the tenor solo. Mr. Auguet Van LangeFloyd Arne*. 21. who hM been un- wm suggested that Ottawa county
land's gas history. Mr Stephan’sad- others had been, but he etuck. The veld; “And the People Mid" chorus;
might Join with Muskegon and make
dress was of special historical Inter- plant was all run down: the quality "But Louder and Louder," chorus: consciousmost of the time since the
arrangementsfor caring for the
cat. recalling as It did many exciting and quantityof gaa was about as bad 'Hall King of the Jews," chorus; "Is Davis croaslngcrMh on M-51 near
Grandvltleon Sunday. March 27. In patients at the Muskegon sanatorium
episodes In local history. After some as It could possibly be. It was no unIt nothing to you," chorus; •'HomeDr. F. H. Bartlett, medical directgeneral remarks he said in part:
common thing for the gas to give out ward Bound," and "Livingfor Jesus," which four persona were killed, had
recoveredsufficiently Monday to be or of the sanatorium, addressed the
"I can well remember when Hol- about 11:30 in the morning, when
by
a
male
quartet,
composed
of removed from Butterworthhospital to Ottawa county board last week.
land had no gas plant. Of course, everybody was busy cooking dinner.
what you have never had you do not Men would come home and find Messrs Brouwer, Van Dyk, Bteglnk. his home at Hamilton, near Grandmiss, and while there were some who their wives crying. Good men and Dltmar: reading selected by Mr. De vllle.
Rev. Harry J. Hager of Hope colAmes Is the only one of five perhad lived In other cities where they true would forget their religion and Kok; "For Thy great gift of Love,"
lege ha* declined the call to the
soprano
solo.
Mlse
Anna
Van
Kampsons
in
the
car
struck
by
a
Pere
had gas and knew the advantagesof begin cussing the Gas Co. The telepastorate of First ChristianReformit. the majoritywere very indifferent. phone would be reeortsd to. and the en; "SaviourDivine"and “Behold the Marquette locomotiveto survive the
ed church, of Grand Haven, accord
accident.
His
father.
William
T.
AmLamb
of
God,"
chorus;
“Nailed
upon
Kerosene stoves were all right and manager would be told In no uncering to an announcementmade Monthe cost was less. They were the tain tones what they thought of the the Croee," and “Who Is This," chor- ee. his brother, William. 8. and two
day.
fame people who for years opposed Gas Co. In general, and the manager us; "Low In the grave he Lay base cousins.Illeabeth,15. and Clifford.
the Installation of a sewer system. In particular. And It wm up to Davis solo, Mr. James Musse; “Cur God hath 7. were killed.
The youth wm unaware they were
They had always taken their baths to protect his company and to pacify raised Him from the dead,” chorus;
in tubs, or had done without,and a the dear public.
closing by Rev. L. Veltkamp. The dead until a ehort time ago when he
slowly regained consclousnee*at the
"How well I rememberthose hectic public is welcome.
well-built outhouse In the. backyard
hospital.
was good enough for them. However, days. They must still be a nightmare
after much agitationand education. to Davis when he thinks about them.
It was finally decided that Holland It is often said that nobody loves a
Grand Rapids Press—Through the
Congressman James C. Me Laugh in.
should have gas.
fat man. but It waa true In thoae days courtesy of the faculty tha Hope col- of the Ninth Conprattlootldistrict,
that everybody had It In for the gas lege file gee elub will appear on Is expecting word daily traoe the
' The first question to decide was
whether It should be a private or man. Did Davis run away Ilk*
the progiaM of the it Cecil t* socie- United Skates engineer*wttH regard
municipally owned plant. At that of his predecessors had done? He did ty Friday afternoon. The organisation
to the advertisementfor bid* on the
time Holland was less than half the not. He Just smiled and kept hts tem- of 18 young women, t reined by Mrs
constructionof the south breakwater
slzc It Is now. and had Just Installed per and worked In season and out of William J. Fenton. hM returned refor the new Muskegonharbor.
ft water works and electric light sys- va^n. day and night. Sundays ana cently from a concert tour through
"The matter is entirely in the
tern for which the city was heavily holidaysto give the people of Hoi New York and New Jerrey end was
received by PresidentOoolldge In hands of the engineers,however,"
Mr. Laughlln Mid today, "and they
Washington.
The glee club will sluj "Amaryllis." cannot be hurried. They promised
by Baum-Ohys; * Surry Night." by me at my last conferencewith them
Densmore ;" Indian Dawn." bv Rooe- that they would let nothing stand In
Zamecnlk. and "Tiptoe,” by Barrle- the way of the beginning of operCarew.
ations here."
II
The 8t. Cecilia quintet will plsy.
The congressmanexplained that
In another group the s*-* chib about three weeks ago when Major
sings "Irish Hills," arranged by Les- Kingman,of Milwaukee, district enjj
ter: "The Brownies." by Weatherly- gineer In charge of this region, subLeonl; "The Old Folks.” by Sheridan; mitted his plan* for the first section
"Shadow March." by SUrenson-Pro- of the eouth breakwater,he also rectheroe. and "The Heavens Are Tell*
ommended that plans and epeclflIng," by Haydn. Mlae ChristineWebb
catlona for the entire eouth arm be
Is the accompanist for the glee club.
"A. D. 1820." MacDowell; "The Vig- drawn end that bids be taken on the
entire Job m one piece of construcil of Iht Guardian Angel" and "March
of the Tin Soldiers." by Plerne, will tion.
Since both the plans for the single
A.
be played by the quintet. Mrs Augusta
Raech Hake Is chairman of the day. section and the recommendation that
Telephone 5179
the entire eouth arm be cared for at
No truly successlul man loves money
time were approved by Gen. Ed§49 Michigan Avenue
Mr .Harry Morris, who hM been this
gar Jadwln. chief of the engineer*,
employed In the Kulte market and
foi its own sake.
who last year conducted a fruit and and his associates at Washington,
actual constructionwill be held up
Central
vegetable • bualnees of his own on
until the plans and specificationsfor
River avenue, has rented a part of
the south arm are completed,sent to
Gj No truly wealthy man saves merely for
the Buehler market In the Vander
Telephone 4186
Veen building, where he will open a Washington and approved before bids
wil
be
called
for
on
the
work.
the love of saving.
fruits and vegeUbles store next Saturday. Although located In the The congressman expects to hear
Buehler market, Mr. Morris will con- from Major Kingman at Milwaukee In
Cl The habit of thrift, however, must be
duct the business for himself and will the near future.
Telephone 5336
not be a part of that firm. He will
Corner
18th and First Ave.
handle a full line of fruits and vegCapt. Toft, keeper of the Macatawa
formed before anyone is quite successful,
eatbles.
coast guard, reports no change In the
personnelof the crew for the comwealthy or happy.
J.
H.
The marriage of Miss Drusilla Nar- ing year. The station has been kept
open
with
a
full
crew
now
for
the
regang,a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Telephone 5108
Money is a powerful tool for one man
W. P. Narregang of Grand Haven, and past two winters.
21
East Tenth St.
The
Macatawa
station
numbers
Marine Damveld, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Damveld of Holland, took three veterans in Capt. Toft, who
—an anchor of safety for another.
place In Holland last Friday, They has been In service for about 25
J.
were attended by Miss Doris Rutter years and Herbert Van Oort and Anof Grand Haven and Ben Damveld drew Fisher, who have been conThai’s why wise people save
that
Telephone 5191
nected with the station each for
of Holland, brother of the groom
about 18 years.
The
young
couple
thought
they
577
College Avenu
eventually they
spend or invest
The remainder of the crew conwould steal a march on their relsists of Marlon Buttles. Nell Sybesma.
atives and be married quietly but
when their money will buy the most.
Martin Machlelson.Albert Smith.
they were forestalled In this plan
Howard Deneau, Bernard Damvelt
and when they returned to the home
and CharlesTracey.
Telepone 5130
of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Damveld they
Cl At such a time, your savings account
..... o ------ ’were greeted by a group of relatives
167
River Avenue
Mr. and Mr. Oerrlt Vlsch of Zeeand friends. A delightfulwedding
in a friendly, helpful bank like The First
land.
Thursday
celebrated
their
fiftysupper wm served and a generalsocial time enjoyed.Those Included In seventh wedding anniversary. Mr.
Kleis
State Bank entitles you to invaluable guidthe surprise receptionwere Mr. end Vlsch is almost 81 years old and Mrs.
Mrs. A. H. Johnson and family*Mr. Vlsch la 75.
Telephone 5298
Mr. and Mrs. Vlsch were born In
ance!
and Mrs. A Rue and family, Mr. and
154 East 8th Street
Mrs. Owen Narregang and Mr. and The Netherlands and came to this
Mrs. W. B. Narregang.the family of country at the age of 18 end 10 years.
the bride, Mr. and Mr*. Gerrlt Dam- They have made Zeeland their home
L. D. Knoll
veld. Mr. and Mrs. Downey of Hol- almost all their married lives.There
land and Mr. and Mrs. Hleleman of are nine children,twenty-three
208 E. 8th Street
Trandchldren and six greet grandGrand Rapids
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DIRECTORY CENSUS

1
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SUNDAY

WILL CONTINUE

WEEKS

FOR TWO

CENTRAL AVE.

PUCES

i

BOARD OF

CHORAL SOCIETY

TO GIVE CANTATA

-

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Review
and Equalization of the City of Holland will meet
at the Common Council Rooms of said City at 9:00
o’clock in the forenoon of

-

.

Tuesday, May 3, 1927

and that

will continue in session at least four

it

days

successively and as much longer as may be necessary, and at least six hours in each day during said
four days or more, and that any person desiring to
do so, may then and there examine his assessment.

OSCAR PETERSON,

Dated Holland, Mich., April

iUAUTY

m

Money Saved

is

Anchor

an

TORE

lATISFACTORY

IERVICE

Holland.

ness in this

1927.

ERY1CE

Patronize your Service Grocer.

grocers of

16,

We

have

We

are the service
established our busi-

community. When you

deal with us,

are assured fair dealing good merchandise and

of Safety To

Caauwe

2

56

Q

Park Grocery

Dyke & Hornstra

&

De Jongh

3 Cans Potted Meat

Steffens Bros.
Telephone 5189

3 Bars Jap Rose

Soap

20

R. A. Schadelee
128 West 17th

•

6 Boxes of Matches

-

Chipso

1 Lge
3

Jelly

Yanden Berg

Telephone 5273

23

208 W. 14th

25

286 W. 14th Strect
Telephone 2389

Kardux Grocery

2 Hekman Grab. Crackers 35

Henry

1-8

1

1.

lb.

H.

Flour

Borax

-

Henry P. Prins

Coffee

-

TV^phone 5510
J.

16

46

this Your

Bank

-

This Bank pays

jj

4 pet. Interest

First State
HOLLAND,

on Savings

flank
MICHIGAN

-

_

0,1E

Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue

Robbert Bros.

James Vander Baan
Telephone 5346
154 East 13th Street

10 Bars A. Family

Soap 59

Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Avenue

Woltert

380-382 Central Avenue
Telephone 5678

John Lokker
460 Mich.

VanRy

Westing & Warner

home from

Make

A.

Telephone 5315
168 West 13th Street

129 East 8th Street

wheel. He Is responsible for any mis- nurse plan by 672.

hap that might happen on the way
The vote was not an officialvote
his son's fraternity dance on any of the three plana. It was
'Imply
a test vote ordered by the
or his daughter's bridge club.
This Is a thought that the In- supervisor* to guide them In the desurance agents of Illlnot*. Indiana ciding of thee* matter*.
The board has final authority In
and Michigan want to convey to the
employing for thee# three office*.
public In their "Insure In April"
ocampaign.
"A4 liability policy In a reliable Thursday evening Mrs. E. P. Davis
stock company will relieve your mind was honor guest of the past matrons
of worry over the financialhavoc of Holland chapter 428. O. E. 8.. at
which Inevitably followsan accident the home of the retiring matron. Mrs
againstwhich you are not protected Eldon Dick. 84 E. 8th St. Mrs Davis
by sound Insurance."on* casualty was matron during 1825 and 1826. It
was she who started the nucleus for
company officer asserts.
"Stock company Insurance offer* the hospital fund which the chapter
you financial protection In case of ac- Is raising to furnish a room In Holcident.no matter whether you or land's new hospital. She will soon be
your wife or your eon or daughter Is leaving with her family for Roaavlo.
drivingat the time of the accident South America.
After an evening at bridge and the
The roads are more crowded every
he
year, and more and more young and serving of dainty refreshments,she
unexperienceddrivers are given free was presented with an emblem
friendship.
us* of Uit fai^ily car.”

1 Old Dutch

1.32

-

Telephone 5490

children.

Street

Chris Riedsema

-

Powder

Street

25
G. K.

—

Crowded roads and reckless youth
Accordingto the official canvass, all
at the wheel cause dad to spend
three county propositions voted upon
many an uneasy hour when the eon In Allegancounty at the recent elecof the family Is out with the car. A tion were lost. The county agriculcar owner's liabilityfor damage done tural agent propositionlost by only
by his machine does not lessen when 76 votes; the home demonstration
another member of his family has the agent plan by 6,301,the county health

Street

Telephone 2321

Hulst & Son

may

25

Telephone 5385
120 Went 16th Street

288 West 14th

Q
Q

prompt

Harry Prim

Oleo

Good Luck

lbs.

you

GIVE US A TRIAL.

and courteous service.

Many

City Clerk

Av.

Phone 2661

Schuitmaat Bros.

20 oz. Loof

of

Bread

Hamilton, Mich. Phone 5

Fred Peterson

Made

in

HoOand 09

Graafschap, Mich. Phone 7134

The Orange Front Stores

TWi

S»

.

l

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

SIX

districts.

case was that of Bertha Hallock of elect the editor-in-chief and business good program greatly enjoyed by the
| Journed until Monday when the case
Muskegon against Henry and Elolse manager of the Hope “Milestone"for audience.The followingnumbers An attempt was made by Supervisor of Edward C. Smith against Philip
Parma.
The
husband
of
Bertha
Halthe
coming
year.
A
committee
had
were given:
LOCALS
Hekhuls to stop further payment of Kllntworth for alleged fraud will be
lock divorcedher some time ago and nominated Leon Bosch and Kenneth
Invocation; chorus. Junior high county officers' expenses to attend heard. This case attracted considerthe mother placed her three year old Hylnk for the editorshipand Irving boys; "Holland Maids", (in costume)
daughter with the Parmas to board Tucker and Paul Van Ess for business twenty girls; reading. • Grace Holke- conventions,in an amendment sub- . “blc attention when it was tried thla
Th* Holland Musicians club met and keep. She was with them ten manager. The result of the election boer; duet, Bertha Wabeke and Ed mltted to a motion asking the board week. The court adjourned and a no
WtdnMduy at the home of Mrs. How* weeks, whan the mother claimed that was: Editor-ln-chlef. Kenneth My- Vlsser; pantomime, “Coinin' Thru the to defray the register of deads ex- cauas for action verdict was given by
C. N. Dickinson, Justice of ths peace.
anl Brumbaugh,17 W. Eighth etreet. the child had been Injuredwhile In ink, Cedar Grove, Wls., BusinessMgr., Rye"; reading,Gerald Klaasen; solo, penses to conventionin Mackinac. The
Nellie Van Iwoarden; "Holland Wind- amendment by 23 to 3 vote, while the
The subject for discussion and etudy their care. .
Paul Van Ess, Catsklll,N. J.
There was a rumor afloat in Holwas the modern school of Russian She brought suit last October,
The remainder of the evening was mills", ten girls; reading, Myrtle Bu- motion carried unanimously.
land Friday night that the Reformed
music, the period being from 1638 through Attorney F. T. Miles, for spent In playing games, during which cus, introducing;duet. Marguerite
with Glinka to the present time. Miss 1300 damages. The defense, conducted many were called upon to give Im- Brink and Jeanette Veltman; chorus,
Hope college won a big victory In church at Overisel was burning down
Junior high boys; pantomlne,"O Zion
and a number of people from hero
Sanford read the paper of the after- by AttorneyD. Ten Cate, claimed that promptu speeches or to render some
Haste";
chorus,
Junior
high
girls; oratoryand debate at East Lansing
noon In which were Included criti- the child had not been Injuredwhile music. The chaperonee,Miss Rostand reading, Esther Ten Brink; cantata, Wednesdayand Thursdaywhen one rushed to the scene In their cara,!
cisms on the works of Glinka, In the care of the Farmaa but that Miss Ramaker, were also called upon "Light from the Tomb." Senior high of Its orators won first place, one sec- believing that the whole village might
Rachmaninoff, Gretchanlnoff Boro- the Injury had been done to her be- and responded with Interesting talks. girls chorus.
ond place, and Its debating team sec- fall victim to flames.
fore coming into the care of the Leon Bosch, who presided over the
ond place.
The report proved untrue. The
dlne. Arensky,.Tschalkowsky, and
Farmas. The Jury In Justice court program, fulfilled his part well by
The contestwas staged by the Phi home of Mrs. James Schlpper was
others of leaser note. These were Ilreturned a verdict of no cause for throwing In remarks which were very Locomotive engineers, firemen, train- Kappa Delta In oratory and debate
burned down and the fire was conlustrated by; “At Night,"Rachman- action.
timely. Roy Dc Young, the president, men, switchmen and hostlers em- and was held at the Michigan State fined to that one house. The blaze
inoff, and "Lullaby" Gretchamlnoff,
The case was appealed to circuit presided over the election of the ployed by the Pere Marquette railroad college at East Lansing. The territory startedfrom sparks from the chlm-|
Mrs. Telling; "Ponchlnello" Rach- court and It took up the whole day
were notified Thursday that a wage Includes Michigan, Indiana and Ohio
"Milestone"staff.
ncy. The family was away from home
maninoff.Mrs. Karstens; Tlolln solo, Wednesday. The Jury was out twenty
As a fitting climax to the whole Increase of seven and a half per cent and all the states east of that, In- but neighborssaved most of the fur“Meditation,"Alexandre Gasounow. minutes and brough In a verdict of
had been authorized.
cluding the New England states.First nlturc o nthe ground floor. Residents
affair, delicious refreshments were
Miss Ruth Keppel; "Dissonance,"no cause for action. The case was bitThe Increaseinvolves, It was said, place In the men's oratorical contest
Borodtne. and "Romance" Ivanoff, terly fought and much expert testi- served by the refreshmentcommittee. approximately1400,000 a year. The was won by Russell Damstra. of Hol- also fought the Are with a handnumber of employes affected and the land. who recentlyrepresentedHope pump during the time that It took
Mrs. Howard Brumbaugh; Prelude C mony of doctors was given on both
date when the schedule becomes ef- In the contestof the Michigan Ora- the Zeeland Arc department to arsharp minor, 4 hands. Rachmaninoff, sides.
', Waivers and petitions prepared by
torical League, and second place in rive on the scene. The house Is alMrs. and Miss Karstens; Kamaneln
propertyowners north of Grand Ha- fectivehave not been announced.
the women's contest wsa won by Miss most totally destroyed, the loss .being
Os trow, Rubens tein, Mrs Ed. De Free
ven harbor have been prepared and
Tuesday was sephomors day at will be presented to ths Ottawa Oo.
Bnndrene Schutt, who was Hope's or- about $2,500, partly coveredby insurThe program was followedby the
The farm home of A. O. Engler. loHops college.Most of the eophomoree board of supervisors st Its present
ator In ths state contest In March. ance. Holland sent a fire truck to1
usual social hour In which dainty recated about nine miles from Zeeland,
came to school wearing old clothes session. They ask for the construction
Miss Schutt won one first from the Zeeland,at the latter’s request, to help
freshments were eerred by the hostburned
to
the
ground
Thursday
and littlehats In their class colors. of a concretehighway through valuJudges. She was however defeatedby guard that city while its apparatus!
eases, Mrs. Fanny Mills and Miss
morning.
the representative of the Ypsllantl was in
Ih the evening a party was held at able resort property north of that
1
Sparks from the chimney started
1
the Woman's Literary club rooms. It city, terminating at the coast guard the blaze and the house was quickly State Normal.
In the debating contests Hope colThe club entertained several guests, was a costume party and some very station.
destroyed, togetherwith all the conA resolutionauthorizingthe Otlege won second place, being defeatSuch a highway would result In tents, with the exceptionof
namely Miss Lenars Spencer, presi- remarkable costumes were seen. A
few ed by HeidelbergCollege near Tiffin. tawa county road commission to Isopening
some
splendid
resort
land,
it
very
Interesting
program
was
then
dent of the Douglas music club. Mrs.
household articles.The total loss Is Ohio, tbs home of the national anti- sue bonds to build a county road
Pdgrlm. Mrs Yeomans, Mrs Oarrod. carried out, being composed of ths Is declared. The road would go direct- about $2,000, partially covered by insaloon league. Since the debate was from M-ll north of Ferrysburgwest
ly west from M-ll at Ferrysburg.
following
numbers:
piano
duet,
Sarah
Mrs. Leland, Mrs. Swenson and Mrs.
surance.
on the subject of Volsteadlsm,it was to Lake Michigan and thence south
Lacey
and
Marjory
Du
Mez;
several
The Englersare making their home natural that Heidelbergshould be the to the life saving station at Grand
Martin.
readingsby Anne Carrlgan;harmon- As a result of the recent election with Mr and Mrs Meengee. neighbors, winner.
Haven was one of the Important
ica solos, Frank Brokow; minuet by the streets of Hamilton will be light- until other arrangements can b?
Each college had two debaters. They things passed by the Ottawa county
Barch
Lacey
and
Ruth
Kennell,
ac1 In a case that was fought out In
ed with electricity in the near fut- made.
had to be prepared to speak on the board of supervisorsat Its session
local Justice court last October, a companied by Mildred Dulmes; ure. It has been decided to change
affirmative or negative side of the this week.
The project will open up a fine reJury in circuit court In Grand Ha- musical readings by Ethel Henevcld, to eastern standard time and to make
Two sales of tracts of lake frontage question at a moment's notice. There sort section north of G. Haven. The
ven Wednesdaygave the same deci- accompanied by Satah Lacey.
Hamilton the permanenl voting place.
were a number of elimination conThe main purpose of party was to Previouslyelections have been hold for development In this vicinity are tests, Hope keeping In the running major portionof this tract Is owned
sion given In the Justice court. The
alternately at Dunnlngvllleand Ham- Indicative of the forward movement until the final debate and then losing by Vcrcoe and Worm of Grand Rapof resort activity In West Michigan. to Helldelberg by a two to one deci- ids and the Soule estate of Grand Hailton.
ven.
The purchase of Great Horseshoe sion.
A very fine display of bird houses dune by Kinsey A Buys of Grand Hope's victorymeans Mr Damstra
Rapids, with an office here also, was will take part in the final contest
Miss Alice Delters. a sophomore of
is now being shown In Van Tongeren's
recently announced. The new owners which this year will be held In one Grand Haven, won the Lora A. Smith
cigar store window. They were made
of
the
central
states.
Last
year
It
are contemplatinga plan of developdeclamation contest held in the
by M. Tromp of Montello Park and
Grand Haven high school auditorium
ment which will complete the chain was held In Colorado.
Include houses of all sizes and disBecause
of
the
fact
that
this
Is Pas- Thursday evening with Kirby Sanders
along the Lake Michigan shore becretions. There are large and small
sion week and today Is Good Friday, taking second place and Seth Clay
bungalows,hip-roof barns, Dutch tween Black lake and Port Sheldon, the students of Hope college decided third.
making several miles of Lake Michiwindmills,log cabins, churches.Japnot to stage a demonstrationIn
Miss Delters is the first girl to win
anese lanterns, and many small gan frontage a solid row of summer celebration of the brilliant victory the distinction and the beautiful set
homes.
The
other sale covers 210 acres and classes were conducted as If
houses of various shapes.
of Bhakfepeare as a prize. For three
They Include houses for robins, near the same place, Including a nothing had happened and as If Hope years the girls have been allowed to
small Inland lake and accoes to Lake had not won one of ths finest vic- compete, although the original Idea
martjiu and wrens.
Michigan. The Michigan Real Estate tories In Us history.
of the donor was for boys only. Seth
--------^
Exchange of Detroit is the new owner
Clay was the winner of the sub-disIn 11ns with Its patriotic work, the of the property.
Allegan News— A1 Swarta, Allegan trict state oratorical contest.
American Legion Auxiliary classes ' Both sales were made by Isaac fight promoter, suspended last week
child welfare, giving special attention Kouw of this city. Mr. Kouw bought charged with having mls-advertlsed
Dr. B. B. De Free, formerly of Sioux
to children of war veterans, not how- the propertyabout 15 years ago when the fight scheduled for last Thursday
Centre, Iowa, but for the past year a
svsr neglectingInterest In the chil- It was exceedinglywild and worthless. night in Kalamaioo, was completely
dren of our own community. An ad- His father went with him to look over exonerated In a hearing before the practicing physicianof Holland, addressed the Woman's ChristianTemdress given at the Auxiliarymeeting
Plate boxing commission in 1am ng
Wednesday evening by Mias Mattie his “buy,” as we’ve heard the atory, Monday. It was shown that the fight- perenoe Union on "The Menace of
Dekker, therefore, proved Instructive and was ready to spank the young er Schade, advertisedIn some ways Habit-Forming Drugs." He spoke of
and presented fields for action. Miss man when he asked. "Boy, why in the as Shade, was properlyadvertised In the legltmate usee of morphine,
Dekker. In a very well-informedand world did you ever buy this stuff?" most instances, and that there wae heroin, cocaine, and chloral by phypractical discussion, gave her audi- But some way or other Issac Kouw no attempt to deceivefight fane.
alclans,also their abuse and gripping
ence a sympatheticview of the prob- got an inkling or "hunch" of the
hold on patients and sad consequenlem of the sub-normal child, — psy- coming Industrialera, the need for
oss. Addicts will steal the drug and
chologically. pedagogloally, socially recreation,the demand for West
Three hundred Douglas and Baug- even commit murders to get It.
and biologically.Convincing were her Michigan lake frontage for summer atuck citizens attended the "booster"
The speaker Included alcohol
statements that “the backward child homes: and In these few years he has meeting at Saugatuckto consider among the habit forming drugs and
should be put where he con be train- seen wild and worthlesslake frontage ways of keeping these Iowm In the
ed according to his ability, so that rise, when developed, to a retail value ranks of summer reeorte. Dr. W. B. laid stress on that. He recalled some
former patlenta who saw snakes In
self-respect will replace the self-efHouse was named chairman of the their deliriumsand blessed the profacement he suffers when contrasted of $100 a front foot.
evening. Speakers were Prank Blakely hibition amendment which did away
to mors advancsd children"; that,
of the Michigan Tourist and Raaort
"intelligent parents realize this fact
Twenty representatives of Plalnwell association; Secy. Dolllngerof ths with this peril wherever It Is enforced.
and seek and appreciatesuch place- and Otsego chambersof commerce South Haven chamber of commerce: The speaker read from a letterreceivment of the.r unusual children"; that appeared before the Allegan county Miss Ruth Myhan of South Haven, ed by him and other physlclaM,from
an association for impure liquor, a
“even the feeble-mindedperson has
valuable*
important
board of supervisorsTuesday asking Fred Wade, W. R. Takken, J. W. Prenhla niche in life and Is capable of
snake-llkesuggestionfor doctors to
that the county exchange the Bee tice. L. R. Brady.
papers are in our Safety Deposit (Vaults, you
productive employment and conseThe followingcommittee was Kp- demand an unlimited quanltlty of
Line highway from Plalnwellto Holquent Joy In existence."
polntedto reorganize the chamber of pure liquor for their medical practland
for
the
portion
of
state
road
Mcan have peace of mind.
Miss Dekker spoke of tne superviscommerce: Fred Wade. W. R. Takken. ice.
ed playgrounds,planned for the sum- 89 in the county.
The speaker regardedthe letter as
August Pfaff, J. W. Prentice and Mrs
Spokesmen
for
the
group
pointed
mer as a real blessing to all the chilan Insult to the physiciansof Hol8. M. Kirby.
If YOU have things of jfrlue and papers of
dren of Holland and pleads strcngly out the desirability of making the
land, who are men of high honor and
o
the need 1q Ottawa county of a Juv- Bee Line a trunk line highway and
obey the law In regard to all drugs.
importance which ara in danger of FIRE,
enile home, where children whose compared the advantagesto the counNo cause for action was ths verdict
He said that In Chicago,also, and In
parents
are
irresponsible
may
be
brought
in
by
the
Jury
In
the
damage
THIEVES or
bring them to our
ty of having M-89 as county road. The
Its hospitals, the medical men In
trained early In life rather than sent
suit
of
Frank
Oarablnskl
vs.
George
section from Allegan to Plalnwellof
large numbers practice the golden
later to reformatories to be "reformbank TOJ)AY and rent a Safety Deposit box;
C.
Borck
In
Ottawa
county
otroult
this road was made part of the state
rule ip retard .to treatment pi paed." She auggeMsd agUtMoa lor such
toNxm.
thfe wiH Wilt
ttf* tggfrtttifSi
ttfek
a horns as real child wrfftjv week Roc system In January. The matter was
Mrs. Deagon pleasinglyrendered
organizationslike ths American Le- referred to the roads and bridge com- which the evidenceshowed Qarablnmittee
and
a
report
on
It
will
be
gion Auxiliary.
two social numbers, "Danny Boy" and
ski to have been Injuredwhile walkAn entertainingmusical program made at an early session.
"Just a Duckling." accompanied by
ing on M-ll near West Olive by a car
consistedof cello solos by Norman
Considerationof the board's acMaJory.Du Mez.
owned
by
George
C.
Borck
of Grand
Start Saving Regularly
Vander Hart, accompanied by Mar- tion relative to the employment
Arangementa were made for delegaret Vander Hart; vocal duets by
farm agent in the Haven township.Oarablnsklwas bad- gatee and their transportation to the
Annetta
and
Gertrude
Holseboe,
ac- future was tabled Thursday, but ly injured, breakingboth legs and ly- district convention held next week
Invite
ing In the hospital many weeks. He
companied by Edith McOIlora; and
may possibly be considered later. Offi- has never fully recoveredand Is 75 In Grand Haven.
accordlansolos spiced with spontanecial
reports
on
the
proposition,
subWe pay 4% Interest compounded semi-annually
years old. He lives near West Olive.
ous wit on the part of the retertelner. Mr Ungersma of Western Theo- mitted to voters In April election,
CharlesA. Gross vs. John Vyn was
The city of Zeeland suffered a fire
showed the propositionlost by 52 taken up Friday. The plaintiff loss on Friday when the combination
logical seminary.
votes In the county and that 14 to charges that his car was Injured to paintshopand garage of Mr. P. BloeThere was a packed house at the 26 townships favoredcontinuationof the extent of $165 by a truck owned mfima burned down. A quantity of
Christian high school auditorium extension work. The 14 towMhlps by the above company when It back- painter's supplies were destroyedand
Thursday tvenlng when an Easter voting yes have a populationof about ed Into the Gross car. This is the last two automobilesthat were housed in
program was given. It was
very 10,000 greater than the 12 opposing case tried this week, the court ad- the place.
.
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Overisel.
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Vandenberg
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Guarantee
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Hughea.
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Ball

Bros.

The greatest vacuum cleaner
valuceverofTerecl -regardless
of price 1 Every part— motor
and all — guaranteed for
full years. Permanently lubricated at the factory it requires
no oiling. Over half a million
BEE-VACS in use. Light in
weight, handsome, convenient
to use in every way. Try one
in your own home without
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BEE-VAC
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Today!
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Holland,
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Michigan
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NOW IS THE TIME
TO ORDER YOUR

I

Their Valuables Are In

Our

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
When YOUR

LAWN ini CARDEN

FERTILIZER
The Finest

of All Fertilizers for

and

BURGLARS,

m

m

MTS

WORRY.

&

2R BTS

Lawns, Gardens,

Shrubs, Plants

25 Pound
50 Pound
100 Pound

Baa
Baa
Bag

$1.25
$2.00
$3.50

HOLLAND CO-OPERATIVE ASS'N, 88 E.7th
WELLER NURSERIES

aw fr 8 tbi. I«r leo sq. U. ^or
use in preparing new lawns and gardens 3 to 4
pounds per 100 sq. ft. are recommended.

ffiw Ifcirn* 08*

NOW.

We

of a

YOUR Banking Business

PEOPLES STATE

Van’s Chemical Co.
Manufacturers of
High Grade Fertilizers

BANK

HOLLAND.MICH.

Holland' Michigan

a

Refrigerator Sale
At Bid Discounts
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Again we were fortunate

in

securing the entire line of slightly imperfect ice boxes from the

Challenge Refrigerator Co.

These boxes are

slightly

100
Come

in at once

marred or other small

defects, nothing to

harm the

ice box itself.

REFRIGERATORS

and make your selection from the large assortment of large and small boxes.

Enamel or Porcelain lined.

Again— Come In At Once

&

DeVries

wi.

The

rr’1*

Home

.

-----

of

!

Dornbos
Good Furniture

._________

__

_

..

.

•

____________

St.

DEUR&ZWEMER, 13 West 16th Street
VOGELSONQ HARDWARE 210 W. 18th Street

Both top and side

icers.

--

THE HOLLAND CITY
walks who were authorizedto receive
bids

on

covers

and

grates, similar to

and on gutter grates reported that
they have received the following bids:
Sanitary Sewer Basin Co.:
Type "B" basin ...... $ 85.00
Type "C” basin ...... 105.00
Inlet ................. 25.00
Manhole cover ...... 18.00
We have also received the following

on covers and grate sslmllar to
those now In use by the city of Holbids

land:

Exp. April 23—0342
MICHIGAN— The Probate *Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county,on the
31st day of March A. D| 1927.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Benjamin L. Scott, Brceased
Otto. P. Kramer and G. John Koolker having filed In spld court their
fourth annual account os trustee for
and on behalf of Frank Scott, legatee
of said of laic, and his petition praying for the allowance thereof,
It Is ordered, That the
2nd day of May A. I>. 1927,
at ten o’clock ,at said probate office
bo and is heteby appointed for ex-

STATE

OF

Notice to contractors
^

For Construction of Pavements,
Holland,, Michigan

NEWS

Monument

Scaled proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the City of
Holland, Michigan, at the office of
the clerk of said city, until 7:30 P. M.

Eastern Standard Time, Wednesday,
May 4, 1927, for furnishingall material and for the construction of
pavements in said city.
Said work to consist of grading,
ccnstructlonof approximately51,100
sq. yds .of 0 Inch macadam or black
base, and approximately51,165 sq.
yds. of sheet asphaltwearing course,
11 Inch binder, H inch top or grad-

;

&

Markers

Holland MononTt

MW

Wki

7th Holl«nd,Mich.
Ttisro

PACE
fj RAISE JOUR
^GOODRIG.

^•STEAMERS

*

10

CHICAGO

Manhole rings and covers:
The results were announcedtoday Burke Engineering Co— 300 lbs.
Lv. Holland lues., Thurs.,
each
lO-aS: 175 lbs. each $4.95; Gutin the music memory contest, held
ter grates $2.75.
and Sunday 8 P. M.
recentlyIn the grade schools. To
East Jordan Iron Works— 300 lbs.
Raoul Nles, 6th grade, Longtellow,
each: 175 lbs. each; Gutter grates
went the first prise for being the best
Specify Goodrich Line On All
$2.75.
In the entire school system. First
Your Orders
Rempls & Duus Foundry Co — 300 lbs.
prize in Froebel school went to Viring.
each $8.25; 175 lbs each, $5.00; Gutginia Vanden Ven, grade 5; Horace ter grates. $3.00.
amining end allowing said account;
Each bid must be accompanied
The Standard of Service For
Mann school, to Janet Oudman, After giving the bids careful con- It Is Further Ordered,That public with a certifiedcheck for 5 per cent
Over Seventy Years
grade 6; Lincoln school to Omel Pal- sideration, your committee feels that notice thereof be given by publica- of the amount of the bid, payable to
mer, grade 6; Van Raalte school, to the order should be placed with the tion of a copy of this order for three the Treasurerof the City of Holland.
Mario Van Kllnk, grade 6; Washing- lowest bidder, the Burke Engineering successive weeks previous to said day
J. A.
Gen Aq’t.
ton school, to Dorothy Beach, grade Co. of this city, and recommends of hearing In the Holland City News,
Plans and specifications
oi the
.G
that the order be placed, with them. a newspaper printed and circulated In work are on file In the office of the
Phones 2778.5081
Horace Mann grade 6 won the first
Your committee would also like to said county.
City Engineerand of the undersigned
prize for sending the best group to try out the catch basins manufacturJAMES J. DANHOF.
City Clerk of said city.
the contast. The prizes consisted of ed by the Sanitary Sewer Basin Co., A true
Judge of Probate The Common Council reserves the
money and yearly subscriptions to and recommends the purchase of
Cora Vande Water,
right to reject any or all bids.
'Music and Youth,” a young peoples' three of the Type "B" basins at the
Registerof Probate.
By order of the Common Council.
ejrgry .gray
quoted price of $85.00 each.”
magazine.
OSCAR PETERSOSN.
Adopted and bid awarded as per
The following are worthy of honor
City Clerk.
able mention and their names will recommendation of the committee. PROPOSALS FOR CITY SCAVEN- Dated. Holland, Mich., April 14, 1927.
Clerk presentedthe following comGERS
bo placed on honor rolls In the
HCN-Aprll14-21-28,1927— 31ns.
Choice Lot* still for Sale at
munication
schools:
"Your
committee
on
Streets
Proposals
will be receivedby the
froebel— Sylvia Kroneineyer,grade
Exp. June 10
Exp. May 21
C; ElizabethKremer, grade 6: Irene Crosswalksto whom was referred the | Board of Health of the City of HolMORTGAGE HALF,
land, Michigan, at the office of the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
DeBoer. 6th grade: John Luldens,5th petltlon from property owners on
Pine
Ave.
relative to the paving of ’leik of said city, until 9 A. M. of The Circuit Court for The County of
Default having oecn made In the
grade; Cecelia Mooney, grade 6; LuStreet
said avenue begs leave to report that Saturday, April 30, 1927, for bids
conditions of a mortgage executed
Ottawa— In Chancery
clle Buter, grade 0; Glenn Ellers,
they have consideredthe matter very from persons desiring to be appointed
by George De Weerd, and Annie De
Edward B. Scott.
grade 6: Robert Kraal, grade 5: Pegcarefuly; and that after such consid- as City Scavenger. Such part of the
Weerd, husband and wife, and os the Right Pricei— Easy Terms
gy Bergen, grade 6.
Plaintiff
eration, they feel that the street city in which said persons desire
wife of George DeWeerd to Edward
vs
Horace Mann— Grace Steketee, should be paved according
the such appointment, If less than the
B Bailey, Mortgagee, dated October
rgrade 6; William Wlchers, grade 6; plans which have been prepared.
From Owner to You
Defendants.
entire city, and what part of the
24, 1924, recordedIn the office of the
Victor Notler. grade 6; CorneliaLlevYour committee,however,wishes to work he wishes to carry on If less Anders Olsen and wife, If any,
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
ense, grade 5; Billy Llevense,grade report that they are working on the
Apartment Two
Titus Livermore and wife, If
Michigan,October 24, 1924, In Liber
5: Esther Hinkamp, grade 5; Mary matter,and are going to try to get than all that Is requiredby the ord144 of Mortgages on page 133, upon
any, and
Damstra, grade 6: Esther Johnson, Pine Ave. opened from 20th to 23rd inance. and the rules and regulations
1361 East 64th Street,
the following describedlands, situatgrade 6; Margaret Knoll, grade 5: Iris Sts.; and If they arc successful It is of the Board of Health, and shall Martin French and wife, If any,
state price in the usual units. The
ed In the city of olland, county of
Chicago, Illinois.
ORDER
Shaffer, grade G; Jean Pellegrom, hoped that this part of the street
price for garbage, excrement and reAt a session of said court held at Ottawa, state of Michigan, described
grade 6.
can still be paved before the close
fuse
shall be stated separately, and the city of Grand Haven In said as follows: All that part of lot three,
Lincoln—Tohetta Klels, grade 6: of the season.
may also be stated to cover for all, county this 0th day of April, 1927.
Block 02, city of Holland, which Is
Ruth Beekman, grade 5: Arthur Sas,
Adopted.
Present Hon. Orlen S. Cross. Circuit bounded on the north and south
The committee on Sewers, Drains & If the bidder so desires.
Edward Rowan, grade 0; Alvin Drost,
The
right
sail
be
reserved
to
reject
sides by the north and south lines of
Judge.
grade 6; Jeannette Coster, grade 0; Water Courses to whom was referred
In this cause, It appearing by affi- lot three, on west side by a line
L* Oil Ml*«rt Conpr*t« Stave.',
grade 6; Alice Dykens, grade 6; Alma the petition of J. M. Kornceljc for any and all bids
By
order
of
the
Board
of
Health.
, Government epectfl o a
1o n «
davit on file, that the defendants are running parallel with West line
Ten Brink, grade 6; Eleanor Wlcrda, permissionto connect the roof drain
I Moleture end • ecld proof.
Dated:
April
9,
1927.
not residents of this state, and that of said lot and 185 feet (Measuring
grade 6; Vivian Essenbaggers, grade of his building on First Ave. and
Karljr order dleoount.
Helen
J.
Klomparcns
19th St. with the storm sewer on 19th
process, If issued cannot be served on from cost margin line of Columbia
5; Johanna Keen, grade 6.
Made In Kelemeioo.
News 2
City Clerk. them In this state.
Avenue) east \herefrom;on east side
Bend for Folder.
I-ongfellow— Agatha Kooyers, grade 8t., reportedrecommendingthat the
April 21 and 28. 1927.
On motion of Fred T. Miles .attor- by a line running parallel with west
6; Lois Geerds,grade 0: Angelyn Van petition be granted.
|nir NMITII BILO COMPANY
1 * Kjilainaeoo,Mlchlsma •
, » j »
ney for the plaintiff,It Is odrered line of said lot and 235 feet east
Lente. grade 0; Julia Speet, grade 0;
The special committee appointedto
1101 Merrill
Dial S4401
that the appearance of the said de- therefrom (Also measuring from east
Dorothy Helder, grade 6: Mildred
whom
was
referred the petition of
leudants be entered In this cause line of Columbia avenue,) on which
11018— Exp. May 7
Baron, grade 6; Edwin Ensfleld, grade
John Funckes to move a house from STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate within three months from the date there Is now due at this time four
5: Gertrude Meonge, grade 0; Ruth
408 Pine Ave. to 21st St. between Van
of this order; and that a copy of thousand eight hundred sixteen and
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Helmbold, grade 5.
Raalte and First Aves. reportedthat
At a session of said court held at this order be published In the Hol- 24-100 dollars.
Van Raalte — John Nysson, grade B; the matter requiredno action as the
the Probate Office In the City of land City News, a newspaper pubWillardeerip, grade 5; Dorothy StekSaid mortgage will be foreclosed by
house was being torn down.
and circulating In said county, a rale of said premisesto the highest
etec, grade 6; Willard De Groot, grade
The committee on Sidewalks to Grand Haven In said county,on the lished
as provided by law.
6: Marlon Bocks, grade 0.
bidder at the north front door of
whom was referred the petition of J. 16th day of April A. D. 1927.
ORIEN S. CROSS, the court house In the city of Grand
Washington— George Plaoke, grade Bor and others for the construction Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Circuit Judge. Haven. Michigan,at ten o'clock In the
0: Ella Thompson, grade 0: Irene Ov- of sidewalkson 28th, 27th and 28th Judge of Probate.
This case involvesthe title to a forenoonon Monday the 18th day of
erbeek, grade 6: Mary Jane Vaupcll, Sts. in Beverly Hills Sub.-Dlv. reIn the matter of the estate of
parcel of land situatedIn the town, July, 1927, to satisfy the amount
Bernard Blormemlal, Deceased
grade 6: Mary Ruth Zook, grade 6; ported that they had given the matMarjorieRosendahl,grade 6; Margar- ter due considerationand recomJohn W. Bloemendal having filed ship of Holland, Ottawa County, due. with Interest, attorney fees,
et Gutknecht, grade 5; Mildred Lor- mended that a sidewalkbe construct- In said court his final administrationMichigan, described ns follows,to- costs and expensesof foreclosure.
man, grade -0; JacquelineKarreman, ed on 20th St. from Central to Mich. account and his jictitionpraying for wlt: All that part of lot two In secDated April 20. 1927.
grade 0.
the allowancethereof and for the tion twenty, township five north, of
Aves.
EDWARD B. BAILEY.
The musical department of the
assignment and distributionof the range fifteen west, bounded and de- Perlo L.
Adopted.
Mortgagee
scribed os follows: Commencing at Attorneyfor Mortgagee,
The committee on public buildings residue of said estate,
grade schools wishes to express apprethe northwest corner of the said lot
ciation for the splendid work done by to whom was referred the matter relIt ir. Ordered.That the
Business Address,Allegan, Mich.
two; thence south along the west
the Judges: Mrs. Martin Bos, Miss ative to the erecting of a four-stall
Kith day of May A. D. 1927,
ernlce Bishop. Mrs. R. E. Chapman. garage west of the city hall, asked at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at west line of said lot two ten rods;
Miss Hughes. Miss Karsten,and Mrs. permissionto lecclve bids and esti- said probate office, be and Is hereby thence cast parallel with the north
Exp. June 11
Arthur Vlsscher.
appointed for cxnxminlng an dallow- line of said lot two thirty-tworods;
mate of cost for same.
MORTGAGE
HALE
ing said account and hearing said thence north parallel with the west
Granted.
Default having been made In the
The
specialcommittee appointed petition;
line of said lot two to the place of co^ ,, 'nf,
Mr L. Van Regenmorter. secretary
of a certain mortgage
It Is Further Ordered,That public beginning,except the right of way C0n<m,0nB
of Laketown school district No. 3. Is to confer with the Board of Appeals
signed and executed by Gerrlt De
sending out a call for a public meet- of the Zoning Commissionand pro- notice thereof be given by publicationof the Michigan Lake Shore Rail- Mots and Johanna De Mots to the
perty owners on the matter relative of a copy of this order, for three suc- company. now Pere Marquette Railing In that district.
Peoples State Bank, of Holland.
The meeting will be unusually In- to the protest against the granting cessive weeks previous to said day road company.
Michigan,dated October 29, 1925. A.
of
a
permit
to
P.
Hiemenga
for
an
of
hearing
In
the
Holland
City
News,
teresting and the reasons for the call
FRED T. MILES.
D„ and recorded In the office of the
addition
to
his
present
building
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
are found In the notice sent out by
Attorney for Plaintiff. Register of Deeds for Ottawa County,
known as the Holland Rug and Car- In said county.
the secretary which follows:
BusinessAddress: Holland,Michigan. Michigan on October 31, 1925 A. D. In
To the School Electors of IMst. No. 3, pet Laundry, reported having gone
JAMES J. DANHOF,
liber 135 of mortgages on page 007 on
Into the matter very carefully and A true
Fract. Laketown:
Judg& of Probate.
HOLLAND,
which mortgage there Is claimed to be
A public meeting Will be held in recommendedthat the action of the Cora Vande Water,
due at the date of this notice for
the Lugers School house on Monday, Board of Appeals in granting permisRegisterof Probate.
Exp. April 23—11173
principal and Interest the sum of One
April 25, at 8 p. m. (fast time).
sion to build said addition be susSTATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro- Thousand Forty One and Ninety-Seven
Mr Reinhart, superintendentof tained. After considerable discussion,
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
one-hundredths($1041.97) dollars and
rural schools of the department of the council asked for a ruling from
t'xp. May 14th
At a session of said Court, held at
Ae
education of this state,' will be there the city attorney as to the legality of
the statutory attorney fee as provived
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the Probate Office in the City of
to advise us as to the condition of the permit to build such addition. The Circuit Court for the County of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the 1 nsald mortgage,and no euR or pro(VANDER
VW7N BLK.)
our district and give us hla opinion The city attorneygave as his opinion
law having been Instituted
Ottawa— In Chancery
28th day of March A. D. 1927. ( ceed ngs
- at
-------- ---- - ---------Eye, Bar, Nose nnfl Throat Spo.
as to ntir needs In Uie way of school
that the permit was not In accordTwentieth Judicial Circuit
Present Hon. James J. Danhof, t0 rec°ver the moneys secured by said
build ags for the near future.
clnllNt
ance with the zoning ordinance. 3 he
Suit pending In the Circuit Court Judge of Probate.
mortgage ,or ony part thereof.
He will also be glad to answer any resolution to have the action of the
Office Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
for the County of Ottawa, In ChancIn the matter of the Estate of
Notice Is hereby given, that by vir- Evenings: Tuesday and Saturday
questionsIn regard to the best type
board of appeals sustained was lost. ery, at Grand Haven, on the 25th day
tue of the power of sale contained In
or types of buildingssuitable to the
On motion ol Aid. Brieve, seconded of March, A. D. 1927.
Jaroba Van Den Hoorn, Deceased said mortgage and the statute in
needs of a district such as ours.
Emma Josephine Webster,
such case made and provided, on
This meeting will be held simply by Aid. Vlsser,
Henry Van Voorst having filed In
Plaintiff.
Monday, the 13th day of June, 1927,
for our Instructionand information The cltrk was Instructedto send
said
court
his
petition
praying
that
a
certified
copy
of
the
council's
action
vs.
Bacheller,
A. D. at nine o'clock In the forenoon,
and there will be no jlroposltlonsto
the
administration
of
said
estate
be
to Mr. Hiemenga.
The Unknown Heirs, Devisees,
be voted on.
the undersignedwill at the front door
granted
to
Gerrlt
W.
Kooyers
or
to
At this time the council took up Legatees, and Assignsof
Perhaps It would be well, on acof the Courthouse In the City of
some other suitable person,
D. C., Ph. C.
count of the limited space In the the communicationfrom the Board Hoyt G. Post, deceased,
Grand Haven, Michigan, that being
It
Is
Ordered,
That
the
Defendants.
school house, to let the childrenre- of Appeals carried over from the last
the place where the Circuit Court for
cnrnopRAcrroR
meeting .recommending the change
main at home that evening.
Present:The Hon. Orlen 8. Cross.
the County of Ottawa Is held, sell at
25th day of April A. D. 1927,
Office: Holland City Ktnio Bank
Board of Education Fract. Dlst.
from Class "B" Residentialto Com- Circuit Judge.
pobttfiajcOca to the hlghae$Mfcfcr,
No. 3, Laketown, mercial, of the area on the northeast
Upon filingthe bill of complaint In at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at the premises described la eald mofr Ilourw 10.11:30 A. M. 2-fi, 7-» *». M
Phone t404
Per. L. Van Regenmorter,
corner of River Avenue and 17th St. this cause, it appearingthat it Is not
said probate office, be and Is hereby gage, or so much thereof as may be
Secretary. to which a protest had been filed. known and that the plaintiff after
appointed for hearing said petition; necessary to pay the amount due on
o—
After considerable discussion by citi- diligent search and Inquiryhas been
It Is Further Ordered.That public said mortgage, with six (0) per cent
unable to oscertaln whether the un- notice thereof be given by publica- Interest and all legal costs, together
An Easter cantata,"The Thorn- zens Interested,and
On motion of Aid. Dykstra,
known heirs, devisees, legatees,and tion of a copy of this order, once with said attorney fee, to-wit — Lot
Crowned King." was given in Sixth
Engineering Service
Reformed church Thursday evening RESOLVED that said recommenda- assigns of Hoyt G. Post, deceased, are each week for three successive weeks thirty (30) of Vanden Bosch's Subdibefore a packed house. So large was tion be not carried out),
living or dead ,or where they reside previousto said, day of hearing, in vision of lota Two, (2), Three (3), and
the audience that many had to stand.
Carried by Ayes and nays as fol- If living ,or whether the right, Inter- the Holland Clfy News, a newspaper Four (4), and parts of Lota Five (5),
The cantata was given by the young lows:
est, claim, lien ,or possible right to printedand circulated in said coun- Six (0) and Seven (7) of Block "B"
people of the church under the diAyes— Aids. Klels. Westing. Brieve. the real estate hereinafter described ty.
Additionto the City of Holland,
.111 In Ion Nat. Hank Bldg. ,
rection of John Vandcrsluls, with Mrs Drinkwater, Laepple,Dykstra, Van has been assigned to any person or
Michigan, according to the recorded
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Civil Engineering and Surveying
C. Westrate at the piano and Miss anten, VanderRill, Vlsser, and Peter- persons ,or If dead, whether they
plat
thereof,
all
situated
In
said
City
A true
Judge of Probate
Minnie Vande Water at the organ.
M. M. BUCK
of Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan.
have representatives or heirs living,
son— 10.
_ The program was a most delight- Nays— Aids. Hyma and McLean— 2. or where some or any of them re- Cora Vande Water,
Attorneys and Notaries
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK.
Register of Probate.
ful one. Rev. J. H. Bruggers proPhono
Muskegon.Mich.
Clerk repored hat pursuant to side, or whether such right, Interest,
Mortgagee
nounced the Invocation. The soloists Instructions he had given notice of
Dated: March 10, 1927
claim, lien, or possible right to the
supportedby the chorus were Mr
Lokker & Den Herder,
the proposed paving of 13th St. from said followingdescribed real estate
Jekel, Mr Joe Grevengoed. Mrs Wm
Exp. April 30—11180
Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
Harrisonto Lincoln Aves., State St. has been disposed of by will, and
Edlng, Miss Jennie Brandt, Mr. A.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Holland, Michigan.
S.
Grevengoed. Readings were given by from 19th to 32nd Sts. and Pine Ave. that plaintiff has been unable after
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Miss Annetta Zee, a violin solo by from 8th to 20th Sts. and of the time diligent search and inquiry to as29
E. 9th Bt.
At a session of said Court, held at
Gerald Saggers,and a duet with and place for hearing objectionsto certain the names of said personsInIt
the
probate office In the city of
the
same
and
that
no
objections
cluded
as
defendants
herein.
choms support by Mrs 8. Plagenhoef
Service Reasonable
Grand
Haven,
in
said
county,
on
the
have
have
been
filed
In
the
clerk's
NOW
THEREFORE,
on
motion
of
and Mrs F. Newhouse.
Phono
Holland, Michigan
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,, attor- 9th day of April A. D. 1927.
office.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Plans, specifications and estimate neys for plaintiff .It is ordered that
of cost adopted and pavements order- the said defendants, the unknown Judge of Probate.
COMMON COUNCIL
In the Matter of the Estate of
ed constructed, all voting aye.
heirs, devisees, legatees, and assigns
AMELIA MrNABB. Deceased
On motion of Aid. Vlsser,
of Hoyt G. Post, deceased, and every
The clerk was Instructed to ad- one of them .shall enter their ap- Otto P. Kramer having filed his
Holland, Mich., April 13. 1927
petition praying that an Instrument
The common council met pursuant vertise for bids for the several street pearance In this couse within three filed In said courfbe addmltted to haarlem oil has been a worldTen
to adjournment and was called to or- Improvements above mentioned,the (3) months from the dote of this
same to be In not later than Wednes- order, and that within twenty (20) probate as last will and testament of wide remedy for kidney, liver and
der by the mayor.
ATTORNEYS- AT-LAW
days the plaintiffshall cause this or- said deceasedand that administration
Present: Mayor Kammeraad, Alda. day, May 4, 1927, at 7:30 P. M.
said estate be granted to the Hol- bladder disorders, rheumatism, Jffico Over the First Suite Bank
Klels, Westing, Brieve, Drinkwnter, Clerk presented oath of office of der to bo published In the Holland of
City News ,a newspaper printed, pub- land City State Bank or some other lumbago and uric acid conditions.
Hyma, Laepple, McLean, Peterson, Oscar Peterson as City Clerk.
Accepted and ordered placed on lished, and circulated in the City of suitable person.
Dykstra, Van Zanten, Vander HU and
It Is Ordered,That the
file.
Holland. County of Ottawa and State
Vlsser, and the clerk.
9th day of May A. D. 1927
Adjourned.
of Michigan, and that such publiThe reading of the minutes was
HELEN J. KLOMP ARENS, cation shall continue once each week at ten A. M. at said probate officeis
suspended.
DENTIST
hereby appointed for hearing said
Petitions& Accounts
City Clerk. for six weeks In succession.
HAARLEM OIL
Hours
Phone
John Voss and 25 others, residents
The above entitled cause concerns petition,
C A PS \J 1. F- S
8:80 to 12:00 A. M.
0400*
It Is Further Ordered,That public
in the vicinity of River Ave. and 17th
the title to the followingdescribed
1:30 to 5 P. M.
notice thereof be given by publication
St., presented a pctlt;on protesting
Expires April 30
premises located in the Township of
608.9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
of a copy hereof for three successive correct internaltroubles,stimulate vital
against the proposed change from
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Park, County of Ottawa and State of
weeks previous to said day of hearing organs. Three sixes. All druggists.Insist
Grand Rapids, Mich.
"B" Residential to Commercial of that For the Constructionof Bridge Pier Michigan, as follows:
the Holland City News, a newspaarea on the northeastcorner of River
the Eastmantllle-AUendalc The South Thirty-six Rods in
on the original genuine Gold Medal.
Ave. and running north from 17th
Road Over Eastmanville Bayou. (8. 30 R.) In width of the per printed and circulatedIn said
county.
St. to the middle of the block.
Bayou.
South One-half (S1^) of the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Dr. E. J.
Matter was deferreduntil later In
Sealed proposals will be received
NortheastQuarter (N. E. 1-4) of
true
Judge of Probate
the meeting.
PUBLIC SALE
by the Board of County Road Com- Section Twenty-five (25), Town- A Cora
OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN
Vande
Water,
Clerk presented communication
of Ottawa County at
ship Five (5), North of Range
111 E. 14th Street
from Arthur A. Vlsscherand others missioners
Registerof Probate.
Grand
Haven, Michigan, on ThursSixteen (10) West, which lies
Hours by Appointment
petitioningfor the paving of one
44 acres more or leas good land, loeast of Pine Bay, Black Lake,
block on 26th St. between State St. day, April 28, 1927, at 10 o'clock A.
cated >/£ mile west of the north (new) Phone 6766
M., Eastern Standard Time, for the
so-called.
and Columbia Ave.
Holland church;
Referred to the committee on constructionof a bridge pier located Dated Grand Haven, ' Michigan,
On April 19th, 1927, at 1:30 P. M.
1,000 feet South of Eastmanville.
Exp. April 23
March 25, 1927.
Streets & Crosswalks.
on the land herein described. I will
Plans and proposalblanks may be
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Albert Bouwman and others petiSTATE OF MICHIGAN
offer for sale to the highest bidder
Circuit Judge. The Circuit Court for the County of the following described land; the
tioned for the constructionof side- obtainedat the office of the Board of
walks on the north side of 20th St. County. Road Commissioners, Grand Dlekema. Kollen & Ten Cate,
North East Fractional Quarter (N. E.
Dealer In
Ottawa
Haven, Michigan,for the sum of T*(o Attorneysfor Plaintiff.
between Pine Ave. and State St.
Frt'l. >4) of the North West Quarter
Windmills, Gaxnllnc Engined
Referredto the committee on Side- Dollars ($8.00) which deposit will be Business Address:
Weller Nurseries Company,
(N. W. $4) of section four (4), town•
refunded upon the safe return of the
walks.
ship five (5) North, Range Fifteen Pumps and Plumbing Supplied
a Michigan Corporation,
Holland, Michigan.
49 W. 8th St.
Bernard Maatman and others peti- plans.
(16) West. Holland Township, Ot- Phone
Plaintiff.
Countew^ned:—
tioned for the constructionof sidetawa County. Michigan, containing
A certified check in the sum of Anna Van HonML Dep. Cleflt.
vs.
walks on the north side of 20th St. Two Hundred Dollars (200.00) made
44 acres of land be the same more
The sole and only purpose In John P. Thomas, Defendant
between Pine and Maple Aves.
payableto the Board of County Road bringing this cult Is to remove cerNotice Is hereby given that on the or less.
Referredto the committee on Side- Commissioners of Ottawa County, tain clouds from the record title on 11th day of February.1927, a writ of
This sale will be subject to conwalks.
must accompany each and every pro- the followingdescribedpremises lo- attachmentwas Issued out of said firmationby the Probate Court of
Reports of Standing Committees
Ottawa
County, Michigan.
posal.
cated In the Township of Park, court M favor of Weller Nurseries Co.,
Committee on Ways & Means to
The right Is reserved to reject any County of Ottawa and State of as plaintiff .against the lands, tene- The right Is hereby reserved to rewhom was referred the matter of or all proposals.
ments, goods chattels,moneys and ef- ject any and all bids.
Michigan,as follows:
drafting resolutions relative to the
Terms of sale will be made known
BOARD
OF
COUNTY
ROAD
The
South
Thirty-six
Rods
(8
fects of John P. Thomas, as defendso-called Indiana Tax Plan, presented
on the premises’ at the time of sale.
COMMISSIONERS,
of
the
38
R.)
in
width
of
the
South
ant.
for
the
sum
of
Five
Hundred
such resolution stronglyopposing
County of Ottawa,
One-half (8 Y,) of the Northeast Dollars, which said writ was returnasame.
J. Y. HUIZENOA.
Austin Harrington,Chairman quarter (N. E. 1-4) of Section ble on the 14th day of March. 1927.
Legal guardian of the esAdopted.
William
M.
Connelly,
Dated
this
16th
day
of
March.
1927.
Twenty-five
(25),
Township
Five
Clerk presentedfollowing commun
tate of Louis Hoffman,
Berend Kamps.
(5), North of Range Sixteen (10)
FRED T. MILES.
1 cation from
committee on Streets
mentally Incompetent.
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
Attorney
for
Plaintiff.
West,
which
lies
east
of
Pine
PAUL BCHILLKMAN, Auctioneer.
& Crosswalks.
April
14,
1927,
Holland,
Michigan.
Bay,
Black
Lake
so
called.
Expires
April 21
The committee on Streets & Cross-
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Hyde’s

“Startrite” Chick
With Buttermilk

for baby chicks at tha start Tha Iffsoft
chick saved pays the diflbrencein cost per cwt betweenan
nary feed end “*UrtrlU" Chick Food. Why take chanced
Hyde’ a "Startrtte” Chick Peed la an abeolntelr Mk and eoc
food on which to etert baby chlcke. Compoeedofeound, sweet i
with hull, i amoved, around granular, Millet and Rase Seeds w!
full of natural vltemlna and oil, apedal Maat Scrape end a
quantityof Buttermilk, tha lactloacid of which la ao beneAclat to bel
sblvka. With ordinary proper cere It will raise every normal oMl
YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFACTORY %
Packed Id 4 lb. Cartons; 10-2^30 tad W0 lb.

m

Broek Subdivision
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Nothing la too good

copy—

:

BABY CHICKS

Fairbanks Ave. and

FOR SALE BY
Hoffman l.rnhorn Farm. Zeeland. Simon llnrkrmn,Holland.
AiikIIm Harrington,Hollnnil. Henry Knoll, Holland.

16th

Steffen'K llro*., Ilollnntl.

to

-I
.

Adopted.

.

Start a

vo,
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-j

‘‘Nest Egg" $av*

little

ingfl account.

You

will mar*

vcl at the eaviogeffiade poe*

,

by making your own
wardrobe,aa compared with
the price of ready made*.

sihlc

ins.

Ht.

1

More Clothes for Lesi Money

You can have two or even
three summer dreooee for the
price of

,

Fouch,

No Need

Needles and Repairs for

MUSK

copy—

Wait. Buy New.

Sewing Machines

all

^

HOLLAND, MICH.

H

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

Latest in Transportati a “Service”

our Motto

14

LEEKH0UTS

y

85

-

-

Company

copy—

2623

Holland Phone

E. J.

-

Office Cor. 8th & Colleg

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCH0LTEN BROS., Operators
mi

mull

inuwuniiiiimiiinniiiiii
h niiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiniiirniiiiiiininriiiiiiinmniiiimiiii
i

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

2521

Wm

JOHN

FOR OVER
ZOO

TEARS

DYKSTRA

UNDE TAKING
5207

aSCDMEOji

HJK.

^

—

1)RJ,0. SCOff

on

HANES

copy

Tyler Van Landegend

—

Long Distance keeps
for

costs

dorm

Paper Salesman and Printer

Skajia*- - Path un lF.yvk m

Ai»<k..’>u
WmolHaiC Pa-C*

Diekema-Kollenand
Cate

Me *c

Comuarr

.to
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Ditviwirr
Meesbar 4th-19:S
klehlfan Ball Talaphoot

CoM

1365 Ceia iaenua,
Dairolt,UUb.
Oaotlaeaai
*!»*.«ouM ae de eitlttutlong dle-

Unea oarvlcat Ouainaaa asulJ drop

1

1

lejuulj.

Tbtro ara thoujanda of niah ordera
la the aholaiala pajor buMoaea. uerchindlaa not
In atoek neededtgeorroeu ordered by lone dlatanee
fbona 10 Jay. PMntero oennot afford to kc«p their
reeeaa ailing far paper. Idle preeeee, lue other
anufacturlngcacbinary, are eipenelre.To eeeure
paper, therefore, on tlae, ee u»e l;ng dlrtanoe and
thua tha telepho:* doea tta duty In keeping do*n the
productioncoat of printedsetter.
j

Again, the long dletance phone aavaa
In

cany,
aetercU Bechances
eichan
j, cany caeca, eefe.-ai
of correeponi-

anoe.ftucioete
......
la atpadltad.
detail work raduoadT^
aal

eerloua
rloua delay* allainawi.

Talephor#railing hce be coo* a n*e••alty. lour* ax* eared in r.la way. Selllnrcoat'
reduced.
Iced a* aay nor*?
Blnoaraly

yo-ira,

auiui-PATwcx fAin oonPAn
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S*Q. t ult.
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MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
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to

ready made.
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AND

NEW

ONE

New While Rotary and New Home Sewing Machines
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—
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The Smith Silo
1

Account

Start ASavings
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MQS EIGHT

THE HOLLAND CITY

The storm of Tuesday evening was
especially felt by motoristson M51
from Grand Rapids to Holland, One
motoring party from this city countWlUrt. N« 1 R«d .............. Il lfl ed 18 cars stalled along the roadside
WkMi, If* 1 whit* .............1 1C where water
put the ignition
..........................
80 colls out of commission. At Hudsonvllle a veritable cloudburst occur-

Miss Lois

Grand Rapids

had

•*»

38.00

a

visitor Tuesday.

Mrs

.•«*

MMl ...................... M OO
mmy n* 34% ................ 47.00
*p PM4 ..............
46.00

Van Lnndcgend was

Recentlythe claim was made that the Dlepenhorst, Adeline uverink, Iva
hatchet had been burled, but a day Vander Welde. Edith Roelofs,Mary
J. Homfeld and daughter, or two ago a taxpayer from the' dis- Ann Bosnia. Willis E. Hall. Bernard
Buena Rose, were Grand Rapids vis- trict contributed a letter to The Elmer De Wys. and John Raak. Mrs
itors yesterday.
Sentinel In which lie asserted that B. Wierda, Mrs A. Rnak. Miss Carrie
such wns not the case. However, the Raak and Mrs J. Blauwkamp were alRalph Spencer of Coopersvllls was meeting of Tuesday night would seem so present to help entertainthe litarrestedIn Grand Rapids for not to prove that at least an armistice tle ones.
waiting at a thru trafficstreet. He has been signed, as the controversy
was lined 63.00.
NORTH HOLLAND
at least did not come out Into the

MARKET REPORT

M

NEWS

red and the highway was Hooded.
There were two wrecks near the
sinkhole at Vrlesland. The. drivers
were blinded by the rain and drove
their cars Into the deep ditches.
The old Van Ark buildingon West
Eighth street is being remodeled into
two stores. One, It Is stated will be
occupied by a shoe company.
A new pump was ordered for the
waterworks equipment of the Allegan
city plant. The pump la to have a
capacity of 760 gallons a minute, to
be operated by electricityand to be
Installed In 30 days . Fifty dollars
was appropriatedto aid in defraying
Memorial day expenses.

open.
Little

to

the thng which Is supposed
bs Ford garage during the past week to
called "The fire engine". Yes, fortun- fill the place of his brotherHerman,
ately the fire was not In Hamilton, who had left for a short honeymoon
for the wind would not have favored trip.
Mr George Nakken and family offus this tlmfr— and that Is about the
only thing which will save this tov*i Kalamazooand Mr Andrew Lubbers
and
family of Saugatuck were visitIn case a fire starts.
A double wedding took place on ors at L Vander Mcer home on Easter
Thursday of last week when Fred Fd- day.
ing and Anna Harmsen and Edward Miss Efflc Buss, Matilda. Gcrarda

Harmsen and Henrietta Daunenberg and Theodore Hcogh of Gran t Rap.
K j spent Sunday with Rev. and Mrs
Alma Kapcnga visited our were united In marriageat the First J. A. Roggen.

Ref. church parsonage. Congrr.tulaprimary room on last week Monday.
Mr. Nelson Vander Luysterwho has tlons.
Hamilton folks will be giver, a real
planned on teachingat the Zeeland
Ptour ............ 46.00
Rev. M Van Vesscm. formerly of high school the coming term, has treat next Tuesday evening whe.i the
Exp. May 7—10927
PMd .................. 6100
Zeeland, now of Comstock, Mich., was changed his mind, and now has ac- large chorus of the 6th Ref charch
MO Uwl |f% ......... 44.00
agreeablysurprisedwhen the Ladles cepted a position as superintendentat of Holland under the leaddnilp of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro.................... 41.00
John Vandersluls. comes hire to ren- bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Aid society of his church presented the Hamilton high school.
IN
OW PM4 .................. 39.00
him with 42500 In gold, at their Mr Henry Vander Zwaag. son of Mr der an Easter cantata. The fact that At a session of said Court held at
l F»*<1 .................... 38.00
meeting last Friday.
and Mrs John Vander Zwaag, residing the chorus Is directed by Mr Vander* the Probate Office In the City of
FW<! .................. 83.00
Many members of the W. C. T. U. . Josephine Ver Hago who is teach- near Crisp, submitted to an opera- alula Is guarantee enough that It Is Grand Haven. In said county,on the
. Oorli ................. 39.00
of Holland will be In Grand Haven i lnK 1» a Detroit high school, spent tion for appendicitis on last week good. The program will begin at 7:30 18th day of April A. D 1927.
Floyd Johnson
......................... 13-13
Thursday and Friday. .The Method- I her spring vacation here with her Wednesday, at the Emergency ‘Ward sharp, fast time, and will be held at
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Floyd Johnson of the Chicago Gos- ist church at Grand Haven will be I parents. Mr and Mrs John Ver Hage. at Zeeland,being 111 but for one day. the First Reformed church. No ad- Judge of Probate.
Miss Marie Van Enenaam, teacher and his appendix having already mission will be charged, but a silver
pel tabernacle who will be here next th6 scene of the 53rd annual conIn the matter of the estate of
O. J. Dlekema has secured ConOrMimcrj Butter ...... — .............. . .49
week to Join the Rader campaign vention of the fifth district Woman's in a Detroit public school spent her ruptered. His conditionat present is collection will be taken. This Is the
llert Mlagh Deceased
Dairy Butter ...............
44 gressman John Ketcham of Hastings which Is held dally at the Armory at ChristianTemperanceUnion during vacation at Zeeland with her moth- very favorable. This is the third mem- first number of several programs and
lectures which will be given at the Anna J. Slagh having filed In said
er
Mrs
D.
an
Enenaam.
fertekm (HeeTy) .............. 33-25 as the orator on Memorial day. The 3:00. and 7.30
ber
of
this
family
who
were
operated
these two days. Many delegates
court her petition praying for Ucchm
•*l*ea (Light) .............. 18-20 exercises will take place In CentenHarold De Free, son of Mr and Mrs for this cause inside of three years. church this spring and summer.
Meetings are held every day except- from Kent and Ottawa counties will
to mortgage the Interest of said esnial Park and Mayor Kamineraad will
Peter De Free, of East Centralavenue,
Last
Monday,
was
"clean
up"
day
Postmaster
Ben
Raukens
has
sent
ing Mondays and Saturdays large be In Grand Haven for the Interestsoon call a meeting to begin making
submitted to an operationfor appen- at our church grounds. Men were out out a general Invitation to the public tate m certain real estate therein deing
program.
crowds attend these service’sdaily.
arrangements.
dicitis at the Emergency Ward. Sun- with their teams, some taking with to come to the P. O. for a treat. An- scribed
Mrs. Olla K. Marshall of CoopersIt Is Ordered,That the
day morning. He is doing fine.
them sod. others hauled gravel, while other girl arrived at his home last
Rev. Fred De Jongh graduate of
vlllo Is president while Mrs. Jennie
16tl) day of May A. !>. 1927,
some worked by hand. All ended quite Monday.
William
and
Herman
Janssen
sang
Hope College In 1916 and a missionVos of FerrysburgIs chairman of the
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at
suddenly on account of a shower of
in
the
Eighth
Reformed
church
of
Rev.
and
Mrs
Edward
Tanls
of
Holary among the mountaineersat Me
entertainmentcommittee which plans
said probate office, be and Is hereby
rain, which almost gave some of the
Kee. Ky., has been making a six
to furnish lodging and breakfastfor Holland, last Sunday evening. Clar- teamstersa good soaking.The work land visited at the home of Mr Tan- appointed for hearing said petition,
ence
Dykema
played
the
accompanils'
mother,
Mrs
H.
Tanls
last
Monday.
weeks' tour In the Interest of the
the delegates.
More tree* ere being planted on mountaineer mission work. He bement Rev. Edward Tanls Is pastorof was not completed on that day. so on
Rob Wolters and Duff Dangremond and that all persons Interested In
Thursday morning at 10:30 a. m.
Tuesday morning they again return- left last Tuesday for the Milford said estate appear before said court,
College campus, and students are
the church.—Zeeland Record.
gan his itinerary In and about RochMrs. James Signal 1 will lead the deat sal dtlme and place, to show cause
beginning to believe that Prexy DimPeter Jacobusse and family have ed to their work although the weathester, N. Y., on February 20, and visvotionswhich will be followed by a moved from the residencethey oc- er was not In their fhvor at that time Proving ground to attend a picnic why a license to mortgage the Interest
nent 1* preparingto put on a course
put on for all the Chevroletmen of
ited many of the churches In New
roll call, seating of delegates, and
at said time and place, to show cause
In foreetry.and the studentsare getcupied on Wall street Into the late either, still several things were ac- the state.
York. New Jersey and Michigan.
appointment of committees. Rev. Dr ik Wlersma house on the same complished.
ting the laboratory ready. One quick
A
kitchen shower was given last should not be granted.
Etta Sadler Shaw of Grand Rapids, street.
Mr Clarence Dykema, of Zeeland, Friday evening in honor of Miss It is Further Ordered,That public
wltted co-ed suggested the buildings Between 50 and 100 helpless passnational evangelistic superintendent,
teacherof piano, has started a class Graellla Etterbeek.A large crowd notice thereofbe given by publica•21 be torn down, and new ones engers were slaughtered by a great MAN SHOT DOWN
Born
to Mr and Mrs William J. Bos.
SOLON
will lead a roundtable preceding the
should be built of logs, making a force of revolutlonalrles,or bandits,
daughter. Margaret Wlnnlfred. of pupils in this vicinity while Mrs gathered at her home and a great tion of a copy of this order, for three
noon adjournment prayer.
rather unique College campus with who held up a Guadalajara-Mexlco TOWNSHIP FARMERS BLAMED
March 29th, at Zeeland,Bom. to Mr Henry Coellngh from Borculo, also a many useful gifts were presented, af- successive weeks previousto said d^j*.
City train last night after killing the
Thursday -afternoon Rev. Walter and Mrs Albert Massellnk, of Blendon teacher of music will continue to ter which the young people remained day of hearing,In the Holland City
IN FEKRVSHl'KG JOB
tree trunks in both the horizontal
train'sentire escort of 50 soldiers.'
Brown will conduct the devotions township,a son: to Mr and Mrs Hen- meet with her pupils.
for an happy hour before leaving.
News, a newspaper printed and circuand and vertical positions.
We have a new pupil in our sev- Mr and Mrs Henry Edlng 8r. have lated In said county.
after a song service opening at 1:30 ry Van Beck, Borculo, a daughter.
Bev. Claude L. Pickens and Mrs.
Roy Gulliver, the highwayman who p .m. Reports will be read on flower
Jane Vcneklasen of the 1st grade enth grade at our local school, name- moved Into town They have bought
JAMES J. DANHOF.
JPlckans.nee ElizabethZwemer, '21,
was killed In Solon Township. Kent mission, social welfare, child welfare of the Zeeland school celebrated her ly. Willis Bazaan. who moved here the Oldenbekker residence located In A True
judge of Probats
and young Infant have been reported
INCounty, Tuesday, after he had looted and Americanization.Mrs. Elizabeth seventh birthday ^>y treatingher from Holland, last week.
the north end of town.
Cora
Vande
Water,
gate In Amoy, China, to which they
Mrs
Ralph
Prlns,
residing
west
from
the home of Dan Relchelt, tied he and Perkins will conduct an Institute classmatesto Ice cream and cake. Mrs
Neal Nyhoff was employed at the
Register of Probate
eame from Nanking. Rev. and Mrs.
here, was taken to the Emergency
his brother fast and attacked Mrs. hour at 3 p. m. and there will be a Venckln-cn helped with the serving.
C L. Pickens had been studying in
Hospital
at
Zeeland
where
she
subLast Wednesday a group of Zeeland
Relchelt. is the man who has been parliamentarydrill. Mrs. Dorothy
mitted to an operationat eight
the language school at Nanking.—
suspectedfor some time by the local Roberts and Miss Kitty Ball will sing freshmen girls hiked out to the
o'clock, for a growth In her breast.
ope CollegeAnchor.
sheriff In connectionwith the recent a duet amt the high school girls' brickyardIn search of pussy-willows.
Miss Ada Wcener from Crisp who
] The engagement of Miss Edna Reebinding and robbing of Joe Martini- glee club also will sing. At 4 p. m. Mrs Flack, the English teacher, ac- Is employed In Grand Rapids was
companied them. They gathered huge
Vlrti of Holland, graduate of Hope
que of Ferrysburg.
the executive board will convene.
surprisedby her girl friends at the
College in 1925, and daughter of Mrs.
v
Thursday evening Mr. James will armfuls of pussy-willowsand went home of her aunt in Grand Rapids In
Joe Martiniquewent home one eveCLARA BOW THE “TANGWAY"
home feeling rather kittenish.
A. J. Beeverts, 368 Pine avenue, andirect
community
singing
at
7.30
p.
ning
and
was
overcome,
bound
and
the form of a miscellaneousshower,
THE
.SCREEN GIVES FIRST
The
percentage
of
attendance
of
th»
nounces her engagementto Mr. L.
gaged by two men of whom he could m. and Rev. Henry Candler will lend eighth grade for the month of March which was given In her honor. She
STAR PICTl'KE
Adams of Big Rapids, Michigan.
give but sketching descriptions and the devotions.Mrs. Lydia Dykhuls in the Zeeland school was 98 5 per was the recipient of many beautiful
John Nykamp severely injured
who robbed him of 450 and personal will welcome the delegates- for Grand cent; of the seventh.96.8 per cent. gifts. Dainty refreshmentswere served
The Colonial theatre •^. presenting a property.
Haven and Mrs. Robbias of Grand There were five cases of tardiness in and an enjoyableevening was spent.
three lingers of his left hand while
employed at the Dutch Woodcraft screen production that runs rather
The officers at the time traced Gul- Rapids, the vice president, will re. the eighth grade and one in the sev- Ml.ss Weener will be a May bride.
spond . A Ferrysburg male quartet enth.
factory, Tuesday morning.— Zeeland out of the beaten path.
Mr and Mrs John Brower aud
a^ ----- a
Young Miss Clara Bow appears in liver or Joe Williams, as he Is known, will sing two numbers and Messrs.
moor a.
Zeeland school pupils has found family spent Easter Sunday with
to his lair In Grand Rapids. He has
her first star picture entitled "It."
Shears and Irish will render a duet.
their brother am! sister Mr and Mrs
The Michigan Touristsand Resort The little spit-fireof the screen with long been under suspicion, Is an ex- L. W. Shears of CoopersviUe will that now is the time to controlthe Albert Brower at this place.
fly. Most of the files die during the
Association has published an attrac- as much ginger as Eva Tangway of convlctand has a hard name. They
All the women .from this vicinity
speak 'From a Man's Viewpoint."and, winter therefore, there are only a few
tive bookleton courtesy, In widen it the stage ever had, surely goes over found Insufficientevidenceto Incrimvho have been taking up the house60*64 E. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
inate him although the officersfelt Mrs. Perkins, the state president, will files to lay eggs in the spring time.
has euggeetedthe following polnta to big with "It.”
give an address.
I?y killing a female fly now one mav hold management project this year
She plays opposite Antonio Moreno sure he was their man.
be rememberedin being "hosts" to
Friday at 9 a. m. a song service prevent the development of several arc invited to Join in the kitchen
His Job at the Relchelt farm is
thousandsof vacation visitors: Be consideredthe screen Idol today, and
will precede devotions by Mrs A. millions of files by September.This is tour which will take place on Friday
what
takes
place
in
the
picture
goes
parallel
to
that
of
Martinique
and
the
prompt, smile, be fair, be helpful, be
P.eters. More superintendents will shown by the fact that a female fly of this week. The different members
appreciative, invite them to come at such rapid firing rate that the officersfeel sure he is guilty. A man report on the Loyal Temperance lays 120 or more eggs; In 10 days will vlsl*. kitchens which have been
show
Is over all too soon.
named
Emory
Fox
Is
supposed
to
have
•fain.
Legion. Sunday School, young peo- these eggs become 120 files, 60 of previous')- selected for outstanding
‘ The 1937 tree plantingschedule The fast shifting scenes are char- been his accomplicehere but William ples' branch. Christian citizenship them being females.These females features. Aircngements for the dmn;r
acteristic of the young lady who Boynton Is In Jail at Grand Rapids
have been made in CoopersviUe, so
)FD rtbe state calls for a spring
and scientifictemperance instruction. take 10 more days to become mature
the tour will be in that vicinity.
planting of about 8,000 acres of makes her debut as a star. The scene for helping Gulliver there. Gulliver Various officersand committees' re- then they In* turn lay eggs. So by the Friends
are also Invited.
In a department store where himself was shot down by a posse
orway, white and Jack pine. This starts
ports will be read and there will be third generation, there are 3,000 feMiss Bow Is behind the ribbon count- when cornered In a barn near the
mil be distributed over the seven er,
music
and
an
election of officers with male files to produce eggs. The above
and the star Moreno is taking scene of the crime. He tied up that
process continued during the sumHAMILTON
form* r seems In Lower Michigan, as
a memorial service at 11:30 a. m.
charge of his father's establishment.
tbsn are no forest plantations under A friend reads a story by Eleanor farmer and forced his boy to get him
Friday at 1:30 p. m. a song service mer gives us millions of files from one
ancestor.
Lost week the 9th and 10th gradmanagement above the Straits. Glenn In one of the popular magaz- some food.
opens the closing session, i.vv. HorThe Indies Aid societiesDorcas and ers have been busy writing essays on
ace Merrymon conducts the devoAll Royal Neighbors and their hus- ines and becomes a busy body enPriscilla,of the First Christian Re- the subject "The Ford Industries". A
tions. Rev. Shaw will speak on the
bands or sweetheartsare invited to deavoringto find the person in which
formed church attended the Ladies
movies and Miss Nelle Lemmer. Otta- Mission Union in a body, held at Hol- great deal of Interest was shown. Mr
BoUand Wednesday evening, April the characteristics of "It" are emJacob Edtng. Hamilton'sFord dealer,
wa
County
uuise,
lull
give
u
health
bodied.
10/— Grand Haven Tribune.
land last Tuesday. The trip was made has offered prize.) ioi the six best estalk.
This close friend of the head of the
In a specially chartered Greyhound says. The first th'cc will receive 65,
Dr. Edward Hofma of Grand Haven,
Mrs. Miriam Lytjle will give a rend- bus.
store at last finds "It", In the Impet63. tnd $2 respectivelybesides a
li planting3,000 Scotch pine trees on
ing, the W C. T. U. quartette will
uous young clerk.
Gerrit Petroelje moved from the clothbound volume on the Ford In1
some propertyof his Just outsideof
sing and Mrs. Jennie Vos will direct rooms adjoiningthe Peter Bloemsma
Things moved fast after that for
dustriesand 1 year subscriptionto
flhM dtg on Mil. Dr. Hofma was one the friend Is going to experiment,
the Y. P B. and L. T. L. In songs and residenceon North Elm street. ZeeThe Dearborn Independent.The last
m me first men in that section to to see what influence"It" (Clara
a play. Resolutionsand final busi- land. Into the residenceof John three will receive as a prize the book
start the reforestation movement and Bow) might have on the boss of the
ness will conclude the convention.
Mecuwsen on Lincoln street.
and magazine for one year. The winIps been using many unoccupied store if placed in other than store THEY CAME HERE WEDNESDAY TO
A farewell party was given Mr and ners will be announcednext weex
pttces of property for that purpose environments.Beautiful dressesand
INSPECT NEW SEWAGE
Mrs Harry Cook and children at their and It Is hoped that the winning esfoy a number of years.
dinner parties than come Into play,
PLANT
home on Rich street recentlyheld. say may be sent In for publication.
FOREST GROVE
.Mis. A. H. Landwehr and daughter, there Is a yatchlng party, a collision
Those present were Mr and Mrs Harry The school received a 3 years subThe
city
clerk
and
three
members
Fresh Curtains aud Drapes
Cook. Herman Cook. Mr and Mrs Dick scription to Ford's magazine.
Hiss Donna .are visiting In New York at sea, a heroic rescue In mid-ocean,
and
dreadful misunderstanding of the city commission of Ludlngton Mrs B. Shoemakers of Holland spen* Vis. Mr and Mrs John De Vries. Mr
Hamilton high has started Us basewere
In
Holland
Wednesday,
primarbrought about through meddling socthe week end with relatives and and Mrs John C. Elenbaas.Mr and ball season with a victory over BurSpring is the time to freshen up
'Paul Landwehr and party, who ial workers.
ily to Inspect Holland'snew sewage friends In Forest Grove.
Mrs Roberf Beukema.Mr and Mrs nips with a score 16 to 6. Burnlps Is
your home — to make ready for sunLos Angeles,Calflomla,the
In the final the head of the store disposal plant. Ludlngton thinks that
Mr and Mrs H. Hollehoom and four Gerrit Blauwkamp.Mr and Mrs Ger- noted for Us ball teams, and this
part of the winter, are now, Antonio Moreno becomes Infatuated It may be compelled some time or children of Holland, visited with their rit Vande Vusse. Mr and Mrs John
•hiny days and open doors and winto Holland by automobile, with "It", (Clara Bow) and misun- other to take the same step Holland brotherand sister-in-law.Mr and Mrs Korstanje,Mr and Mrs Henry Van year's team Is no exception. The
game
was well played. The local batdows. Pillows and furniture coverto make the trip In about derstandingsare cleared away and has taken and Us city officials want- John Shoemakers. They also made a Hoven. Mr and Mrs D. Kalman and
ter)-. Ihrman and Caswell,was too
ings should be gay, tool
days.
orange blossoms and wedding bells ed to be prepared when the order short call on Mr and Mrs Luke Rob- Mr and Mrs M. T. Ver Hage. Delici- much for the Burnlps lads, however,
should come from the state. They erts to congratulatethem on the oc- ous refreshmentswere served and a
follow soon afterwards.
so that during the final Innings the
There Is no chance to be bored In complimented Holland on taking this casion of their silver wedding anni-• fine social time was enjoyed by all. visitors seemed to give up. Ihrman
Cretonnes, new patterns in such
this picture. Miss, Eleanor Glenn the step voluntarily, saying that In Lud- versary celebratedon the previous The Cook family will move to Drenthe pitched a very fine game and showed
•riety. Yard 17c and 29c.
author of the story now running in lngton this seemed Impossible now evening.
in the near future.'
that he has the goods. Hamilton lineRuffled Curtains make friendly
one of the magazines also takes a because of financial conditions.
Invitations have been Issued to the
Four teams, organized among the
is as follows (besides the battery):
windows. Plain white par'- 49c.
The men who were here were the wedding of William Easing and Miss American Legion Auxiliary for the up
minor part, cleverly inserted in the
Mosler, 1st base; Klmber 2nd base;
picture in order to Introduceher to city clerk, D. Thompson, and Com- Winifred Tlmmer on Tuesday. April recent membership drive contest with
Colored fufflles,pair 98c.
Maxum. 3rd base; Kolvoord S. S. and
missionersWm McGuire. Wm Eber- nineteen.
the public properly.
Holland,met at the club rooms when Tunnerman. Roggen, Voorhorst,and
- FOB SALE— Sheperd dog 1 year old,
Filet Nets — to use with or withsole.
and
Albert
Lunde.
Mr
Thompson,
"It" continuesat the Colonial, too
There were two fires in the vicinity they squared away on the contest Dangremondfielders.
good farm dog. 297 East. 13th st.
out drapes. . Yard 29c.
at last night's council meeting,where of Forest Grove recently.On Wednes- awards,the three lesser tlams providand IncludingFriday night.
Laura Caswell has been chosen as
the four men were guests, told of the day April 6th towards evening. Les- ing a pot lurk dinner for the winning
yell leader for the H. S. and several
different Unebaase fees required in ter Vande Bunte's new brooder roop team. The winning team In this inFOB SALE— Three doors, Inquire
new yells have been Inventedso that
Ludlngton. Of chief Interest was his caught fire persumnbly from a spark stance was led by Mrs Julia Ixiokeree
183
16th St. Holland.
OLD HOSPffAL QUESTION
the boys will receive the encouragestatement that Ludlngton requires a from the stove which smouldered In who also won the individualhonors.
ment of the students In the games
FOB RENT— After May
upstairs REFERRED TO COMMITTEE ,625 license fee for each gasoline the turf covering the floor, and five Forty-four of the contestants re- which are to follow. Gladys Borgman
pump. This, he said, was put on at hundred chicks were suffocated by the sponded and ten tables of favorite
at tfi W. 21st St.
tfn
and AntoinetteSmlt have been chosthe request of the gas stations them- smoke. No great damage was done to games were seated. The total memen as high school reporters for this
On motion of Alderman McLean,
the building, owing to the quick bership of the organization now num- week.
FOR SALE— Cast Iron range in A No.l the recommendation of Mayor Kam- selves.
Springtime Patterns
Mr Lunde. Mr Ebersole and Mr work In- extinguishingthe fire. And bers about 125. Mrs H. H. Karsten at The Henry Hoffman family has
as good as new, with Worford trans- meraad in his message to the counExclusive With Us
McGuire
highly complimented Hol- at nine-thirty o’clock on Friday cven- this time also clonated two beautiful
moved
Into
the
Lubbers
home
In
the
lation, steel dump, and 32x6 rear cil relative to the disposition to be
land on its cleanliness,orderliness,its 'ne a brooder coop containing three lap robes for the wheel chair Invalids
Prints, tiny checks,stripes
Our
trademarked
north
end
of
town.
This
means
two
Bras almost new. Alfred Van Dulne. made of the present hosnltal building fine streets and beautiful homes. They hundred chicks was totally destroyed
at Roosevelthospital.
quality sanitary napkins,
more votes for the first ward.
and plaids — all new and de16 Colonial Ave., Zeeland,Michigan. and the furnishingof the new hos« said they would always have a good by fire on the farm of John A. Bos.
John J. De Free Is quite 111 at hie
Herman Nyhoff and Kate Drenten.
eight in a box, at a price that
pltal was referred to the ways and
lightfully different . So reaword to say for Holland and for the No other buildings caught fire as the home on North Church st.
is consistent with our usual
FOR SALE— About 100 feet of Ban- means committee.Aid Laeppie, chair- courtesy extended them. Mayor Kam- brisk wind which was blowing was Zeeland's roll of honor for March In both of Hamilton were united In
sonably priced, too.
marriage at the parsonageof the 1st
high Value policy
ner fencing cheap. Inquire at 152 man of that committee and also a merand thanked them for their talks away from the other farm bulidltfgs. school are given out as follows:
Ref. church last week Wednesday. The
member of the hospital commission, and said they would be highly wel16th street. Holland. tfn.
On Saturday evening. April 9th. the
Sixth grade:—Alta Vander 'Kool. bride wore a dress of peach colored
reportedthat work Is already In pro- come at any time.
home of Mr and Mrs Luke Roberts Lister Do Koster. Albertha Vander georgette. They were attended by
In line with the recommendaMEN WANTED— Steady work. Old gress
was the scene of merry-making and Kool, ElizabethHoffman. Ruth Bau- Mr and Mrs B. Voss. At the Drenten
tion, but the motion was carried,
Cappon-Bertach Tannery, Elghth-at.
rejoicing. The occasionwas the cele- man, Lila Wlersma and Ethelyn home, at 7 p. m. a dinner was served
since the committee will be in posiand Maple avenue.
brationof their twenty-fifth wedding Schaap.
LOCALS
to the parents,brothers and sisters
tion to co-operatewith the hospital
anniversary. At six o'clock dinner
Fifth grade:— Merle De Free. Cor- and also to the Ford garage force. A
commission
In
whatever
steps
are
FOR SALE— Pigs 6-7-8 weeks old. 66 taken.
was served In the beautlfu’W decor- nelia Dampen. Gladys Moerdyke. Es- reception followed which was enjoyed
25*
•680 and 67. Wm. Parsons, FennHenry Maentz, of Allegan. U. of M. ated hall by Mrs Kulte and the ter Vanden Bosch. Willis Welling,
all. Mr and Mrs Nyhoff left for a
fllle, Michigan. ltpA23.
senior who recently sufferedan In- neighbors to about sixty guests. Mr Gordon De Koster, Jean Wlerenga, few days trip to the Niagara Falls.
jury to his back near Ann Arbor, was G. Yntema responded with a toast to Donald De Free, Luclle Barense,DorMiss Della Vander Kolk visited her
HOLLAND SCHOOLS TO
WANTED— First class cook and dish
able to accompany his parentsto his the bride and groom. In rhyme he othy Plcwes. Laura Mae Van Kley parentsthe past week-end, returning
briefly
sketched
thf
past
history
of
washer for July and August. Address
Evelyn De Bruyn. Violet Wlnstram, to her school Monday morning.
GIVE ANNUAL CONCERT his home in Allegan.
For Spring
Union Suits
II. Lobb. Frankfort Mich. 2tcJt23.
Castle Lodge Knights of Pythias will Mr and Mrs Roberts' married life. Af- June Cook, and Zelma Hendricks.
Mrs H. Tanls was suddenly afflicted
ter
the
dinner
an
excellent
program
of
Fourth grade:- Leon Faber, Lillian with a partial paralysis of her face
give another of their popular dances
The senior high school orchestra: Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at the readings, dialoguesand music was Borst, Jeanette Beukema, Dale De last Wednesday. The left side of her
WANTED — To hear from owner of
J a cquard
Beit quality
land for sale. d. M. Lelght, Alzada, the Junior high school orchestra, di- Woman's Literary club rooms. There rendered. We all wish the happy cou- Koster.Robert Donla. Virginia Blok, face is affected. A slight improvepatterns in
rected
by
Miss
Ruth
Keppel;
the
senple
many
more
years
of
married
life
Carolyn
Van
Loo,
Harvey
De
Bidder,
4tcA23
will be dancing and cards.
ment is reported at present.
72x80 nainsook,
ior high boys and girls' glee clubs and
failles
Slides and lecture on "The Life and hope that they may live to see Adeline De Vries, Elmer Hartgerlnk,
A Joint missionarymeeting of the
mixed chorus, and the Junior high On an Indian Desert," will bo given their fiftieth wedding anniversary Luolla Heybocr, Mary Plasman, Verfull cut, well
local American Ref. ladles aid and
foul ards;
chorus, all under the direction of by the Rev. John Everlngton at the commemorated.
non Poest. Vesta Slabbekom, Jay Van the society of Diamond Springs was
Miss Trixie Moore, will give a program Maple Ave. Chr. Ref. church Thursday
also novelty
cisde and’ well
Hoven, Fannie Van Ommen, Velma held last week at the home of Mrs
While In France with the Ameri- In the Holland high auditorium April
Whltfleetand Dwight Wyngarden.
evening. April 21, at 7:45 P. M. Everystripes,
Joe Hagelskamp. This meeting was
FILLMORE
can Army I obtained a French pre- 28.
trimmed.
One
A pretty wedding took place at the held In honor of Mrs Arndts, who was
body welcome.
•crlptlon fo rthe treatment of Rheuchecks and
The clubs give an annual concert Mrs Cather.'ne Ashley, C3, died
Woman's Literary club rooms at Hol- celebratingher birthday at that
of our excepmatism and Neuritis.. I have given to pay expensesconnected with com- Tuesday at the home of her son, AlThe final steps were taken Tuesday land when Miss Henrietta Bol. daugh- time.
plaids. A n
this to thousands with wonderful peting In the state music contests.
tional values at
bert \si>ley Allegan townshlo.She evening for the erection of a school ter of Mr and Mrs Martin Bol. and
The report was sent out to neighextra fine lot
results. The prescriptioncost me
in
district
No.
1
of
Fillmore
townMr Hollis Northuls of Zeeland, son of boring towns last week that Hamilwas born Ir f'tsego township and livnothing. I ask nothing for It. I will
the low price of,
of ties at thq
ed nearly all her life there. Suiv vmg ship. This Is the school over which Mr and Mrs John Northuls, wore un- ton was afire. FortunatelyIt was not
mall It If you will send me your ad- BELONGINGS OF
a hot controversy has been raging for ited In niarrlage. The ceremony was Hamilton, but Overlscl— that Is, of
are two sons and two daughters.
low price of,
dreae. A postal will bring it. Write
Mrs Derk Raas, aged 76, died this a long time. By the action of Tue day performed by Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor course, for this town. The local fire
YOUNG GIRL KILLED
today. PAUL CASE Dept. C.. 382.
of
Trinity
Reformed
church
In
the
night's
meeting
it
becomes
certain
morning at her homo at 196 East
department was hurried to the OverBrockton,
J3-24P14
ARE LOOKED FOR 16th street. The arrangements for that the new school will be ready for presence of one hundred and fifty Isel village, but when they arrived
the funeralhave not yet been made the pupils In Septemberwhen the relatives and friends. Shortly after they found that they had forgotten
but will be announcedlater. Friends new term begins. The meeting Tues- eight o'clock Miss Rosa Vander Wal the engine. Well, anyone would need
The parents of Miss FlorenceAmeys
requestedto omit flowers.
day night was peaceful and harmon- took her place at tho piano and while a mighty good memory not to forget
who with four others was run down are
The Maple Avenue glee club will ious. The necessarybond Issue was Lohengrin'swedding march was playand killed by a Pere Marquette switch
ed, the bridal party took their place
go to the East Saugatuck church Friengine near Grandvllleon March 27 day night to render a concert. Mr passed with out a dissenting vote.
among* sweet peas, palms, and ferns.
The new building will be brick, the Tne double ring service was used. The
are anxious to find a small brown Mook of Hope college will give some
leather bag containingsome trinkets violin selections.Wm Brouwer Is the walls to be of fireproof construction bride was gowned In beautifulshell
The presentbuildingIs also of biick pink georgettecrepe, trimmed with
and a little blue felt and straw tarn director of the club.
that the young girl wore.
Jealek Bros, at Macatawa report and the materialIn Its walls can be sliver lace and ribbon and carried a
A
The purse Is a present from her that perch are biting In front of utilized In the new building. The coat bouquet of sweet peas and carnations.
DEtfGHTTUl
grandmother given on Christmas their boat house. The fish are of Is to be between 47.000 and 68.000 3he was attended by Miss Betty De
Emollient 1926, which contained at the time good size. The presentrun of fishing Of this sum 81.000 Is alreadyIn the Fouw vho was dreased In orchid geor1 amts, Varnishes, Brushes, Soaps, etc. Kalsomine, Pails, Tubs, Garden
of the accidenta handkerchief,nail will Iasi about four weeks, they ic- treasury. 65,000 will be raised by a tette. The groom was attended by his
PORbond. Issue, and the rest of the ex- brother.Mr Elmer Northuls.Little
Dary Use file, a comb and some loose change. port.
Tools and Seeds, Lawn Hose, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Seeds, Hose Repairs.
The Montello Park P.-T. club will pense will be taken care of by liquid Edith Bol of Grand Haven strewed
The articles were laying aside of
ASA
rhe path with flowerswhile James
carry a Line of FIRST CLASS
the wreck, hut disappearedafter the meet Friday evening. Dr. T. W. David- notes.
The present school term will end Bol, also of Grand Haven .was ring
Jeadtifier bodies were taken away. While these son of Hope church will address the
Santos Coffee 35c. 3 lbs. for $1.. A splendid coffee sold for 50c. a lb.
meeting. There will be special music, on May 20. Immediately after that bearer. After congratulations,
a two
articles are valueless to others they
a business session, and refreshments the district will start the work of course luncheon was served. Many
now
42c or 5 lbs. for $1.89. Soap Chips 2 lbs. 25c., Corn Flakes 3 for 25c.
arc
priceless
in
the
bereaved
parents.
Will make theSkia clear.
will be served. Everybody welcome.
razing the present building,which beautiful and useful gifts were receivOn Thursday evening the preparat- work will be let on a contract Job ed by the young couple.They will
large 2 for 25c., Rolled Oats 10c a box.
ory service for the holy communion The erection of the new building will make their home In Holland.
DOUGLAS
Linen Window Shades 48c. Chick founts and feeders 10c. Oil
Wilma Doris De Wys was pleasantly
Miss Kathleen Devme cl Grand will be held In Hope church parlors begin as soo nas possible,with a view
Rapids spent last week with her pat- at 7:30 P. M. The sacrament of the of having It completed In plenty of lurprlsed at her home on McKinley
with
a pint Semdac 99c. Chicken netting, barbed wire, roofing, shovels,
St.
Zeeland,
on
the
occasion
of
her
holy communion will be observed In
ents Mr and Mis William Devine.
time before the beginningof the new
forth birthday by littlefriends who
Mrs ElizabethEllis returned home Hope church on Sunday morning at
spades,
forks, rakes and whatever you need for your house cleaning or garterm, which is dated for the second came to help her celebrate the event.
last Thursday from Chicago where she 10:30 A. M.
den at
Edward Utecht.26. was placed un- Mcndav in September.
spent the winter with her daughter
The time was very Joyously spent by
Mr. C. Hekhuls was appointedTues- all and the usual dainty refreshments
der arrest by Deputy Sheriff John
Mrs Wilber Reid.
Miss Lillian Drought was absent Van Arkel of Allegancounty Tuesday day night to act with the board of that were served added to the happiPh.
State
from school severaldays last week afternoon at Plalnwellon a clia’ge education as a general building com- ness of the little ones Wilma Doris
mwcueotATOKYor
of embezzling mortgKg«-dproperty at mittee.
ulth tons'll tun.
; as also the recipient of some beautiMr and Mrs Ben Ja.nea rst'imed Munising, Alger county, and Is being The erectionof this new school ful and useful gifts. The little friends
For your convenience store open until 9 o'clock
A Parkins Drug Cs home
last Friday from Hot :3p.-;ngs held in Jail there pending arrival of gave rise during the past few months present were Johanna Rnak, Luclle
lipids i Minuted
tbs sheriff of that county,
to a warm controversy in the district. and JosephineWierda, Magdalina
Ark., where they spent the winter.
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